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IOFFICE, 63 KING WEST. one cent; i 9SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 2 1892-SIX /AGES ;THIRTEENTH YEAR.
THE CITY OF CHICAGO ASHOEENo. 7—EllwoodlO.-Campbell 0, Wilton 6,

.^Wb&vtSoTH Sloper 14, 
Johnston 13, Ell wood 13, Wilton 11, Camp
bell 11. , 1t

No. 9, 30 birds—McDowall 10,Campbell 15, 
Wilton lo, Motbersill 14.

No. 10, U) birds—Beatty 10. Sykes 9, Mc
Dowall 9, Sloper 8, Motbersill 6, Wilton 7, 
Campbell 7, Ellwood 0. „ -A.

No. 10, team shoot, 10 birds—Sykes 9, Mc
Dowall 9, J. Hastings 8, Johnston 6. total 
T. Hastings 10, Everson 8, Campbell v, 
Motbersill 0, total 30.

CYCLISTS CHOP SECONDS OFF.TUX TUB SU OF TRADE.

„ A Definite Improvement Reported Both
Another Message From rre.ltloit Herrl in Ontario nu.l yuebec.

~*”pp'^dentHirri. toBrLÏr°“éS ‘ni^cK
Washington, July I.-President tributin ceotre„ indicate clearly that

ton «enta message to the »euate t0^ midiummer dnlness is at hand. Advices 
transmitting a communication of the-«u. -ft-m Toronto and Montreal indicate a 
inst. from Mr. Herbert, the acting repre- HÎoderate but definite improvement in 
tentative of the British Government at„ genera] trade ju Ontario and Quebec. In 

... the former tales of hardware, groceries
The President says: Ihe posi and, to some extent, drygoods have in-

by this Government, as expressed y creased and crop reports are very favorable, 
previous communication to the Senate tnas whi,e in tbo latter 8ale8 0f groceries, leather 
the canal tolls and regnleions and exports of live stock all show gains, 
which complaint has been made, are pro]onee(I rainfaU haa cut into the crop 
in violation of our treaty with Great proape^s aome
Britain is not shaken but rather confirmed. ïo(a, <:auadian faiiures have decreased 
There can be no doubt that a serious ms- 4, 2 pat ceBt within aix mouth9| contrast- 
crimination against our citizens and our ed with 1891, but total liabilities for this 
commerce exists, and quite as nrao year are 17 per cent, smaller than in the 
doubt that this discrimination is fl„t half of 1801, tW» improvement being 
not an incident but the purpose oft * abou^ eqUaHy due to Quebec and Ontario,
disn regulations. It has not seemed tome Bank elearfnis tbia week at HaUfax, 
that this was a case in which we could Montreal> Toronto and Hamilton aggre- 
yield to the suggestion of .^ther co.ices- gaU $17>601j000i,or g ccnt. less than in 
sions on the part of the United States with th# preceding week
a tîew to securing treaty rights for which There a|vB38 {ailureg reported from the 
a consideration has already been given. Dominion this week, against 26 last week, 

Benjamin Hakbison. and 42 in the fSurtb week of June, 1801.

CAFTAN TOLLS.I PLOT TO KILL FERDINANDIS BB VIS»» EM BE A C i '.

LORD CHURCHILL ELECTED• a Bear Bites Six Chunks of Flesh Out of 
a Lad’s Legs.

Norwood, Ont., July 1.—Harry Stephen
son, a son of W. H. Stephenson of Nor
wood, had a narrow escape from treing 
chewed up by a liear which was chained up 
in the C.P.R. yards at Havelock to-day. 
The bear made a run at the boy and grabbed 
him by the leg and pulled him down with 
his teeth. He made 47 cuts in the boy s 
leg and took out six chunks of flesh. It 
was only by the presence ol mind of another 
young lad who took a stick of wood and 
beat the bear over the head that he got 

Dr. Jeffs of Havelock put 17

THE IS MAS IISBB BEACHED OS 
TUE IRISH COAST.

RECORDS SMA-SItl-D^ 1 XflE KIXQS- 
ZOS MEET.

■on
RCSSIA’S SECRET WAR OE ASSASSI- 

SATIOS AQA1SST BVIOAB1A.for south"RASDY” RKTVRSRD
PADVISOTnR US OSMOSED. She Ram Her Stem Into the Cliff Inside 

the IVe.t Head of Kin sale In a Dense 
Fog—The Passengers and Malls Landed 
By the LlfeboWts—Her Lower Com- 
partments Filled With Water.

London, July 1,—The Inman 
âtéamer City of Chicago, Copt. Bedford, 
which left New York June 22 for Liver
pool and was signalled off Brow head at 4.45 
this afternoon,lies ashore on the Irish Coast.

She went ashore in a dense fog about 
half a mile initie the west head of Kinsale. 
The steamer ran her stem into the cliff. 
The sea was smooth at the time she ran 
aground and the wind was moderate from 
the southwest and light. The vessel struck 
the cliff within half an hour ot high water 
The lifeboats were at once launched and 
the passengers and mail landed.

The powerful Liverpool tug, Stormcock, 
was sent to the scene and rendered assist
ance.

The fore compartment of the steamer is 
full of water, evidently the result of the 
bottom coming in contact with the jaggeS 
rocks at the place where she struck.

The fog is^ still dense and the vessels 
which are to be dispatched to the assist- ; 
ance of the City of Chicago will have to 
proceed very slowly and cautiously.

The weather is so thick that the tugs f 
have not yet succeeded in clearing the bar- ; 
bor and will experience considerable"diffi- j 
cultv in reaching the disabled liner.

The agent of the Cunard Line is making 
arrangements for sending the tender Jackal 
to the scene as sood as possible.

From the information received here re
garding the location of the place when the 
City ot Chicago struck it is supposed that 
she is grounded at a point known as 
Barrel’s Bocks. She is in a bad -position, 
and from all that can be learned at present 
it is believed that it will,be a difficult task 
to get her afloat.

iThe Championships All Come to , Toronto 
—Palmer, the Alleged Hamilton Flyer, 
Wasn’t In It—Wells of the Wanderers 
Wins the One and Five—The Board 
Decide Against Road Racing.

1 mile championship—Wells. Wanderers, 2.32.
3 “ “ —Carman. Toronto, 8.083-5.
U “ ’• s —Hyslop, Toronto, 1-18 4-5.
5 «« “ -Wells, Wanderers, 13.58^.
Kingston, July 1.—The tenth annual 

C. W. A. meet 1 here to-day was the 
best in the history of Canada cycl
ing. /The untiring efforts of the King
ston wheelmen, guided by E. C. Hid, to 
make all arrangements complete, were 
crowned with success. The Kingstonians 
have substantially shown that their claims 
to the tenth meet were just and reason
able.

Kingston amply fulfilled her promises, 
and the board track, the first in 
America, was a feature of the meet. It is 
without doubt one of the fastest on the con-

Tortured Until TheyThe Two Sospects
Confess and Give Full Details of the

■K the New British 
Victory For

; The First Election For
Parliament Results in a 
Lord Salisbury - Over Fifty con.tltu- 

Wlll Be No

Plot—Imitator» of «the Schneider» Con- 
victed In Berlin—Mimore in Atghanl-

m Lineor un TUE SETS.
Barrie Lawn Tennis Defeat the Victorias 

in Singles and Doubles.
An interesting lawn tenuis competition 

took place yesterday in the Victoria lawn, 
when Barr id’s cracks were easily victorious 
over the Vies as follows :

encles In Which There
MilaroffSofia, July 1.—The prisoners, 

and Popoff, arrested on suspicion of being 
engaged in a plot to murder Prince Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria, have confessed that they 

guilty, and have put the Bulgarian 
authorities into possession of the. details of 
the scheme, which appears to have been of 
Bussian origin. It is said that the pri- 

were induced to confess by torture,

j
London, July 1.—The first election un

der the new writs for a member of 
Victoria’s thirteenth Parliament was held 
to-day at South Paddington. Lord Ban . 
dolph Churchill (Con.), the former incum. 
bent of the seat, was returned without op
position. He was also Returned unopposed 
in 1886

There are 35 constituencies in which the 
Unionist candidates will meet with no op
position. The Liberals will elect their 
didates in 22 districts without opposition- 

Britain has never seen a general election 
which will be so hotly contested as the one 
now proceeding. Party spirit is so embit
tered that open conflicts in the streets are 
prevented only by the restraints of the 
judicious system now existing for the con- 
trol of election procedure. Political feeling 
boils over at all the meetings, especially 
when they are held in rtoms. The candi
dates are howled down, rowdyism is ram
pant and the assemblages are broken up. 
Many of the candidates find- it necessary to 
adopt the plan of making tours of their dis
tricts in wagonets and speaking to their 

" audiences in the open air, where they gen
erally get a hearing. These often im

promptu gatherings largely occur in the 
districts in London inhabited by working- 

of bullies are

away.
stitches in the boys leg. r,

IT WAS TALL’S DAT.
i

the Great 8-Onred Singles—Boys [B] beat Jones^V.B Chippin 

C!ariby'[R]; Ityke r1[V. ]°beat Stuart;0 Ibrd

j ;Harvard Beaten in
■' Race at New London.

New London, July* 1.—The freslufien’s 
boat race was Won by Yale to-day 
Harvard. •

Thie annual 8-oared race took place this 
aftertio<8i) and Yale won.

As the referee’s word was given 16 oars 
dug into the water at 5.17. Harvard’s spry , 
stroke secured a hold first and the crim
son took the lead. For the first 100 yards 
she kept it, pulling a .39 stroke, while 
Yale’s was only 38. Yale splashed badly 
and the boat rolled a little, while Harvard 
got off comparatively smoothly. At 150 
yards from the star’ the Yale prow 
had shot past Harvard’s. X ale had 
found its form Harvard quickened its 
stroke a little making a desperate fight be
fore relinquishing the lead. In so doing 
she dropped into form, causing the boat to 
roll and progress by perceptible jerks. For 
50 yards Harvard *ave an extremely poor 
exhibition. Both crews at this point set
tled into the stroke which has characterized 
their lowing in practice all the spring. 
Harvard with a quick, speedy dash, and 
Yale with a deliberate, powerful force, 
which made a gap between the (two shells 
at every dip. Harvard never recovered 
and fell gradually to the rear.

At 5.37, 48 seconds the Yale boat shot 
by the finish with Harvard 15 or 16 lengths 
to the rear. The Harvard Shell crossed 
the line 55^ seconds later.

The official time for the dour miles is 
20.48 for Yale, for Harvard 21.42$. The 
time dor each crew for each half mile is as 
follows:
Distance.

Second.....
Third...........
Fourth........
Fifth...........
Sixth.......... .
Seventh....
Eighth....!

[B.] beat Wilson [V.]
Doubles—Stu§rt and Chopin [B.] beat Ry- 

kert and Sprague [V.]; Boys and McCarthy 
[B.j beat Jones and Pringle [V.j; Boys and 
Fo^d [B.] beat Wilson and Noxon [V.].

soners
Milaroff having been deprived of food for 
three days and flogged at the usual meal 
time.

The Bulgarian Premier, M. Stambulqff 
said to be satisfied that the Russian Gov
ernment is carrying on a secret war of 
assassination against Bulgaria.

1311 TA 1 OHS OF TUX SÇUSKIDEUS.

Frits Erba and Rosalie Hantrock Con
victed of Murder.

Berlin, Jqly 1.—Rosalie Buntrock and 
her lover, Fritz Erbe, were tried at Magde
burg to-day for the murder of two girls 
named Hasten and Klage. The mode of 
operation of the murders was similar to 
that of the notorious Schneiders of Vienna.

Rosalie Buntrock, who wore some of the 
apparel and jewelry of the victims when 
arrested, made a confession, in which she 
described how the murders were committed.

The girl Hasten was lured to the forest 
of Neuhaldensleben,. where Erbe strangled 
her and severed her head from her body, 
and he and Rosalie then stripped and 
buried the ctfrpsc.

In the second c 
girl Klage while Erbe eût her throat.

Erbe tried to prove an alibi, but both he 
and Rosalie were found guilty. Sentence 
was deferred.

Scarlet Fever Raging in London.
London, July 1.—Fever epidemic in 

London is growing more serious. Yester
day reports of fresh cases of fever were re
ceived from all the districts. Scarlet fever 
was the chief disease reported. There are 
to-day in six of the public hospitals 2430 
patients suffering with scarlet fever. Most 
of the patients are children.

Cholera’s Ravages.
St. Petersburg, July 1.—The number 

of victims in cholera-stricken Baku is 
steadily increasing. On Monday 55 fresh 
cases of the disease were reported at that 
place, and on the same day 57 deaths oc
curred. A quarantine has been established 
at Ouzanada for the purpose of preventing 
contagion through the transportation of 
Asiatic merchandise. Travelers are for
bidden to pass between the Caucasus and 
Trans-Caspian provinces. The Austrian 
Lloyds has suspended its steamship services 
between Batoufti and Trebizond.

The French Cholera Scare.
Paris, July 1.—The newspapers announce 

that a number of cases of cholera in the 
outskirts of this city is increasing.

The director of public aid admits that 
the disease has existed in the vicinity of 
Paris for the last three months but insists 
that it has appeared in only a mild form. 
He says that the presence of the maladv is 
due to the people drinking water taken 
from the Seine without having the liqhid 
boiled before being used.

He declares that no true case of India 
cholera has yet been reported.

Massacre of Hazaras.
Simla, July 1.—Advices received here 

show that while two Afghan regiments of 
infantry and one of cavalry, with six guns, 
which had been summoned to Cabal by the 
Ameer, were en route to Cabul they at
tacked the Hazara tribe. The troops de
stroyed the fort of the Hazaras and massa
cred many of them.

Charged With Forging Bills of Lading.
London, July L—-C. A. Beyts and C. C. 

Grant, merchants, were arraigned in the 
Guildhall tc-day on the charge of forging 
bills of lading with intent to defraud the 
Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Bail 
in the sum of £100,000 was offered, but it 
was refused and the prisoners were re
manded. j

Manitoba Wins the yrlze.
London, July 1.—At thé [International 

Millers’ Exhibition, which is%eing held in 
London, the champion gold medal offered 
for the best wheat has been awarded to the 
Manitoban Government for an exhibit of 
“red fife.”

over
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The Victoria Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Tho events for the tennis tournament, com

mencing on Tuesday at the Victoria Club 
are gentlemen’s singly and doubles, ladies’ 
singles and mixed doubles. ^Prizes will be 
given in each event. Entries must be made 
by 4 p.m. on Monday with Mr. Lyon Lindsey 
at the Victoria Club.
Kensington Kickers nt Holland Landing.

The Kensington Football Club visited 
Holland Landing yesterday and played the 
Anchors of that place, defeating them by 8 
goals to nil Great praise must be given the 
Anchors and Citizens of Holland Lauding for 
the kind way in which they treated the 
Kensingtons. The following composed the 
Kensington team: Goal, Hammett; backs, 
Elliott, Shankiin; halves, O’Reilly, Beitsou, 
McGill; forwards, A. Anderson, Hutchinson, 
J. Anderson, Landy, Rogers.

The Gore tales Win at Guelph. 
Guelph, July 1.—In the football match 

between a Guelph team and the Gore Vales 
of Toronto, the latter wou by two goals to 
none iu 5 and 20 minutes.

(Signed)

The Sunday World.
To-morrow’s issue of The Sunday World 

will contain its usual features of the latest 
local and telegraph news. The sporting 
column will be an especial feature with a 
full account of today’s sports and the 
Woodbinehracea The weddings of the week 
will be written up by Lorna Doone in her 
society column. Of great interest to those 
who followed The World’s masterly series of 
religious articles will be one oni 'Vheosophy 
by Albert E. 8. Sraythe, the well-known 
poet and writer, who is also a fellow of the 
Tbeosopbical Society. Tho article shows 
lucidly how the theosophists regard Christ. 
He is in their eyes a revealer of divine 
knowledge, a fact which is unknown to eke 
general ^reading world. A chatty article 
written from Mr. Bailey O’Keefe’s varied 
experiences in the Northwest Mounted 
Police is spicy and most interesting, nehe 
Weaver contributes an article on a “Board
ing House Sunday.” The tedium which per
vades the first day of the week for the large 
body of young men and young women who 
have not a great many friends in the city is 
aptly described. Tbe series of etchings of 
prominent men has attracted very wide in
terest and Col. Denison is under tbe scalpel 
this week. The fashion column and the 
short stories will be especially interesting to 
the ladies, and The Onlooker’s remarks on 
current politics are as good as ever.

Bazaars in Damascus.
[From Blackwood’s Magazine.]

| If the bazaars in Damascus are less pic
turesquely satisfactory than those of Cairo 
the European element.in the population is 
far smaller, and all the folk wear graceful 
Eastern robes of such beautiful materials 
and such rich and delicate colors that one 
seems as he walks the streets to be contem
plating a succession of ideal pictures rather 
than a piece of every-day life. Even the 
ladies’ costumes make a goodly show here; 
for whereas in Cairo the all-enveloping silk 
mantle which every lady wears out of doors 
is almost invariably black, in Damascus it is 
of all the colors of tbe Fàiubow.

But the rich attire of the inhabitants is 
sadly contrasted by their pallid and miser
able countenances, for it is now the month of 
Ramadan, tbe great Mohammedan feast,and 
from earliest dawn to sunset not so muen as 
a crumb of bread or a drop of water may 
pass a Moslem's lips, and (what is almost 
more melancholy still) he may not even 
seek consolation in bis beloved uargileh. 
Between 8 and 4 in the morning (so soon, 
saith tbe ordinance, as there is sufficient 
light whereby to distinguish a black thread 
from a blue) a cannon is fired to announce 
that the fast bas begun, and must be kept 
till at the moment the sun vanishes below 
the horizon another gun is fired, whereupon 
everyone begins to eat and goes on eating 
as long as may be.

Six Month’s Failures.
New York, July 1.—The business fail

ures in Canada and' Newfoundland for the
first six months of 1892 totalled 951, com-j utter disregard for the previous records, as

they smashed and chopped seconds off them 
in a manner highly pleasing to the specta
tors. .This is no doubt due not only to the 
board track, but to the excellent form of the 
riders and the keen competition.

At a meeting of the G.W.A. board at the 
Frontenac Hotel in the morning the question 
of road races was discussed, and the board 
after due consideration decided not to recog
nize this department of cycling.

At the grounds about 10,000 people packed 
tbe grand stands and lined the fences. The 
day was fine, but rather too cold, while a 
stiff breeze from southwest interfered slight
ly with tbe spee d of the races.

The prize for the largest number 
of wheelmen in the parade was 
awarded to the Wanderers with 95
men, while the Toronto* were a
close second having 94 

The noVico race~was run in heats, it tak
ing no less than six before tbe aevettth and, 
final brought ouf» KO. Sliter, Kingston; 
Bondelari, T.B.C. ; Gullett, T.B.C., and Bews, 
Hamilton B.C., who finished in tbei order 
named. Time 2.50X. Sliter in hie previous 
heat covered the distance in 2.44.

One mile championship — G. M. [Wells, 
Wanderers BJC., 1; A. W. Palmer, Hamil
ton B.C., 2; G. 8. Low, Montreal B-C., 3. 
Time 2.32.. This was a fast race, bfieak 
the previous record bv 9 4-5 seconds. The 
finish was close, Wells winning by about 2 
feet.

Two miles, 6.80 class—F. Doll. Wanderers’ 
B.C., 1; J. G. Gould. Hamilton B.C., 2; Clay 
Manviile, London Wheelman 3. Time
5.501-5. '

tinent.
The competitors in all the events had an

I pared with 996 the same period last year, 
while the total liabilities were $7,225,238, 
compared with $8,702,789 in 1891. Ontario 
had 399 failures compared with 458 last 
year and the liabilities were $800,000 less.

DHOWS ID IS THE HUMBLE.

A Basil Act Adds Another Name to the 
Long List of Drowning Fatalities.

Dominion Day had its fatality yesterday. 
A lad of 17, named Frederick Prosser, re
siding at 1287 Queen-street west, was with a 
party at the Humber, and about 6 p.m. was 
separated from his friends by the old stone 
mill. He, apparently, tried to spring from the 
shore into a small boat, and missed his 
footing, fell into tbe water and was drowned 
almost instantly. He was unable to swim.

A little dog that was with him attracted 
the attention of bis friends to the spot and 
they soon found the body, but life was ex
tinct. The body was removed to his home. 
There will be no inquest. *

VA I

men where organized bands 
bribed to incite the riot.

Enormous sums of money are being spent 
by both Conservatives and Liberals in hid
den ways so as to evade the Bribery Act. 
The Liberals chargedtneConservatives with 
running paid Socialist and Labor candidates 
w break‘the Liberal vote. As a matter of 
fact the list of both Socialist and Labor 
candidates who are standing fot election 
haie -become thinned during the week. To
night’s list presents 33 labor candidates, of 
whom only 14 are likely to be elected, mak- 

. ing the labor vote at the next parliament 
of about the same value as it was in the 
last.

I
' IRosalie gagged the

,i

; to
The west head of Kinsale is about 20 miles < 

west of Queenstown.
The City of Chicago is an iron steamship 

of 8383 tons. She was built at Glasgow in 
1883.

#
Johnson Wants Another Fight With Dixon 

New York, July 1.—Since the Dixon- 
Johnson contest at Coney Island, which re
sulted so unfortunately for the latter, some 
of the champion’s friends have declared that 
the colored lad could boat the Englishman 
even at 122 Pounds. If they are willing to 
bock their belief the opportunity is open for
thMr! Ridgeway Griffith called at The Press 
office last night and left a deposit of $100 to 
bind a match between Dixon and Johnson at 
122 pounds. He will back the Englishman 
to the tune of $2500, the men t i tight within 
six weeks of date and five weeks of signing 
articles. If Dixon’s mauaeer desires to 
match his man against the Englishman he 
can do so by covering the forfeit poste 1 
If the money is not covered by the end of 
the week it will be withdrawn.^-

k. ---------
Sporting Specialties.

McDowall's weekly open blue rock shoot 
30 this afternoon.

Twice Married, Now Want a Divorce.
Fredericton, N.B., July 1.—Judge 

Fraser held a divorce court to-day. Mrs. 
Botsford, nee Carvell, daughter of Lewis 
Carvell, ex-superintendent of the Interco
lonial Railway, was plaintiff seeking divorce 
from her husband, Dr. Robert L. Botsford 
of Moncton, on the ground of «adultery. 
The evidence disclosed the fact that Dr. 
and Mrs. Botsford were twice marriéd, first 
by Rev. Thoiqas Todd, Baptist, at Monc
ton, and six months afterward by an Epis
copal clergyman at Shediac. Judgment 
was reserved.

* Fit LI* A It ISO FOB DEATH.

Two Indian Murderers Give up All Hope ' 
of a Reprieve.

New Westminster, B. C., July 1.—t 
Charles and Johnnie, the Indians sentenôed 
to be hanged on July 16 for >the murder of 
Long Jack, are being prepared for death 
by an Oblat father who speaks their lan 
guage. They hare given up all hope fdr s 
reprieve.

XYale. Harvard. 
2.348.28

The Socialists are nowhere. Several pose 
as labor men, but pure Socialism has abso
lutely vanished.

The British Non-Conformists have issued 
a manifesto as a counter blast to the Ulster 
movement. The declaration is a vigorous 
defence of Mr. Gladstone, but hardly one 

. in a hundred of the British Non-Conform
ist ministers signed it.

The >peaker’e Forecast.^,,
The Speaker’s estimate of the Irish 

electoral results is: Anti-Pamellitcs 75, 
Unionists 20, Pamellites 8. The Unionists 
sav they are certain to have 28 seats and 
the Paruellites predict the return of 24 of 
their candidates.

Timothy Heaiy offers 15 to 1 that the 
Pamellites will get only five seats.

Lord Rosebery’s speech approving Lord 
Salisbury’s foreign policy has so angered 
the Radicals that they are already wire
pulling to place Lord Ripon in the Foreign 
Office. French papers concur in the opinion 
that Lord Rosebery has dispelled the il
lusion that Mr. Gladstone’s accession to 
power Yfould mean the evacuation -of

5.15
7.47

10.27
13.10
Itt05
1&44
21.42>4
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. 15.15 
.. 13.05 
. 20.48
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TH/c VNIVHKSUY TKLLS.

Cheers of This Year's Graduating Classes 
of Leading Colleges.

[From The Pittsburg Dispatch.]
Yale— Brek-e-kekex, coax, coax ; brek-a 

kekex, coax, coax; o-op, o-op, parabalou— 
*92.

Fif Quarter mile, in beats—In the first boat 
Hyslop accidentally fouled Skerrit and was 
ruled oil, though winning first place, and 
E. J. P. Smith secoud. Time 36 seconds. In 
the next beat tbe order was Smith first and 
Skerrit second. Time 87. Third beat was a 
race between Skerrit of|Hamilton and Con
nolly of Rochester, their number of po 
being a tie; Connolly 1, Skerrit 2. Time 47 
seconds

Three-mile championship—Carman, To
ronto B. C„ 1; Smith, Toronto B. C„ 
2; Palmer, Hamilton B. C.t 8. Time 
8.08 3-6. This race was a merry one 

tbe {start, and tbe time beat 
tbe previous record held by Palmer by no 
less than 49 2-5 secs.

One mile safety—There was a time limit 
of 2.41 on this race? and at the winner only 
rode in 2.43 tbe race was ordered to be rid
den again. In tbe first race Gibbons secured 
first and Connolly of Roonester second. In 
the second trial tbe order was different: 
Hyslop 1, Smith 2, Connolly 3. Time 2.38 4-5.

Half mile championship—Hyslop, T.B.C., 
1; G. S. Low, M.B.C., 2; A. W. Palmer, 
H.B.C.,3. Time 1.13 4-5. This also lowers 
the Canadian record by tarerai seconds. 
The finish «vas marked by the brilliant sptirt 
of Low, who passed Palmer with a surpris
ing burst of speed.

One mile, high wheel—D. 8. Louson, 
U.B.C., 1; L. D. Rob,rt»oii, Atbeoeum B.C., 
2; JU. Robinson, Kingston, 3. Time Î.5L

mile championship—G. M, Wells, 
W.B.C., 1; W. M. Carmen, T.B.C., 2; 
E. J. P. Smith, .T.B.C., 3. Time 13.58)#. 
This proved to be one of the beat races of tbe 
meet, and Wells’ spurt for the last quarter 
was a marvelous performance. He crossed 
the line with a good lead and broke the re
cord by over 17 eeconds.

KILLED BT A HASSOM CAB.,*
/

Blood-Poisoning Caused the Death ot 
Premier Dobson.

Canada’s Oldest Church Burned.
Halifax, N.S., July 1.—Early this 

morning the old Baptist church at Wind
sor was destroyed by fire. This church 
was the oldest in the Dominion. It was 
built in 1788. Burial ground and church 
were consecrated in 1826 and funeral ser
vices of upwards of 5000.people have been 
read within the old church’s walls. For 
more than half a century it was the uni
versity church of King’s College. Fine 
mural tablets are gone with the church.

Superintendent Pittman Besigne.
Detroit, tiich., July 1.—Jamae E. Pitt

man, superintendent of Detroit police 
force, has tendered bis resignation and pol
ice commissioners have accepted same, to 
take effect July 13. Mr. Pittman has been 
at head of force for over 15 years-

}
London, July 1.—The death of John 

Robson, Provincial Secretary, Minister ef' 
Mines and Prime Minister of British Co
lumbia, which has just occurred in tt 
city, was hastened by an injury he austa 
ed here on June 20. The little finger 
his right hand was crushed by the door 
a hansom cab. The injury was so sevi 
that it was necessary to amputate tho ti 

Blood-poisoning set in and he su.

[The cry is taken from the Greek play of 
Aristophanes, entitled “The Frogs.”1

Trinity—Triu-I-tee! Trin-l-teel How are 
youf Tfe’re all right. We’re HI2I

Wesleyan—Kola Kata, Wesleiana, ’92. TO, 
Rah, Bab, Rah! [The class of ’91 parodied 
the yell thus: “Mama, Mama I I want 
mama! TO. ’921 Pa, pa. pa!”)

Cornell—TO, on!’92! We are the Stuff! We 
are the Stuff! Scat! ■

Amherst—Hal lab-aloo, hal-lab-aloo, Am
herst, TO!

Dartmouth—Wali-hoo-wah ! Wah - hoo- 
wah! Dtt-d*.-di-da-Dartmouth ! *99? ! T-i-g-e-r- 
r-r-r 1
Ru tgers-—W ish-la-ha ! W ish-la-hoo ! 1892 !
Lafayette—RaU, rah, rah! Duo et non-a- 

gintn! Laf-av-ette!
Bowdoin—Rah, rah, rah! Hullabaloo; 

Bowdoin, Bowdoin, ’92!
Syracuse—What, who—’92! Ne plus ultra,

Union—Ra, ra, ra! Ru, ru, ru! Boom-a- 
ling, boom-a-iing, *92!

Dickinson—Hoo-ran-roo -1892-*92 • rah-rah- 
roo-’92-Dick-in-son !

University of Pennsylvania—MDCCC^! 
U. of P. ! Rah, rah, rah !

Williams—Hi - O - Ki- O- Ya-Ya-Duo-Kai- 
enena outa!

Stevens—Bah, rah, Gray ! Rah, rah, Blue ! 
Boom, rah, Stevens! *92!

will commence at 8.
Johnston of Toronto was defeated in a 100- 

yard race at Orangeville yesterday by 
Kielin of Orangeville by 1 yard. The stakes 
were $100 aside.'

The International tug-of-war contest y 
terday at Ingersoll between the Canadian 
team of Nissouri township and the Hum
boldts of Chicago was wou by tbe visitors.

Yesterday the time expired for the West
ern Association to pay $150 each for pro
tection from the National League. The 
prospects are that the Western Association 
will go to pieces. In that event tto Colum
bus ciub has arranged to sell out t#tbe New 
Orleans Club of tbe Sou the n League.

ints
I

from

ger.
{.red greatly.

pt.
Apropos of Mr. Gladstone’s foreign 

policy Mr. Arnold Foster has originated au 
electoral boomerang in saying: “There is 
not a quarter of the globe where Great 
Britain has an enemy in which Mr. Glad
stone has not a friend.”

Mrs. Richard Chamberlain, who has 
taken the stnmg for her husband, has ac
quired distinction by her intrepidity in 
facing rowdy opponents. An effective ora
tor she has wou the admiration of the Lib
erals by facing and quelling nproarous Is
lington. She persisted in being heard, 
overcame her opponents and made them 
friends.

The Goat that Ran Through Tara’» Streets. 
Tara, Out., July 1.—A rather peculiar 

tried at the Division Court. Thecase was
station mas ter in Tara is the owner of a 
gost, which frightened a horse belonging 
to Mr. Pierce. The horse ran away, up
setting the rig, throwing oat Mr. Pierce and 1 
his sister and damaging the buggy. The 
case rested on the ground that the smell 
from the gost frightened the horse. The i- 
jndge held that tne damages were too re- ; 
mote and that the peculiar constitution of 
the horse made him run away in this case, 
and that a goat is an animal that will not 
usually frighten a horse. Mr,- Pierce ie 
therefore out the costs of the trial.

How to Tell Bride and Groom.
He always carries two new grips and two 

•umbrellas.
He always offers her hie arm.
He’s alweyg clean shaven and wears, be

sides immaculate linen, a careworn, worried 
expression.

He alweye pulls out his watch, presuma
bly to see bow much of the honeymoon is

When he registers at the hotel the “and 
wife” is written twice as large a» hie own
“she never fails to ask how many lamps of 
sugar he takes in his coffee.________

When and What to Bead.
[From The Golden Censer.]

If you are impatient sit down quietly, and 
have a talk with Job.

If von are jnet a little strong headed, go 
to see Moses.

It you are getting weak kneed, take a look
atR there is no song in your heart, listen to 
David. ,

If you are a policy man, read DanleL
If you are getting sordid, spend a while 

with Isaiah.
It you feel chilly, get the beloved disciple 

to put his arms around you.
If your faith is below par, read "Paul.
If you are getting lazy, watch James.
If you are losing sight of the future, climb 

up to Revelation and get a glimpse of the 
promised land.

8. Luke’s Church.
Tbe garden party which was spoiled on the 

21st May by the heavy downpour of rain 
will, weather permitting, take place on Tues
day next from 7 to 10 p.m., Mr. Clarkson 
Jones, St, Joseph-etreet, having again offer
ed bis grounds. The Maypole dance will be 
given at 8 o’clock. The Grenadiers’ Band 
will play in the grounds all evening. lee 
cream and other refreshments will be on

Toronto Vocal Society,
At the annual meeting of the Toronto 

Vocal Society tbe Treasurer’s report for the 
past season was submitted and adopted. 
The announcement was made by Mr. George 
Mnsson, the president, that Mr. E W. 
Scbnch had been engaged as conductor of 
the society for the season of 1892-3. The fol
lowing are the officers of the society: Hon. 
president, Mr. G. T. Blackstock; president, 
Mr. George Mu&on; first vice-president, Mr. 
D. Kemp; second vice-president, Mr. James 
Healey ; secretary-treasurer, Mr. J. N. 
Sutherland ; assistant secretary, Mr. A. M. 
Clarkson; librarian, Mr. W. J. Maenamara. 
Executive committee, Mr. H. Bourlier, Mr. 
William Fahey, Mr. A. White, Mr. R 
Tinning, Mr. T. G. Williamson, Mr. Fraser 
Macdonald, Mr. T. P. Clougher, Mrs. Dunn, 
Mrs. John Shields, Mrs. Douglas Armour.

Yon will have 11 hours 
4th by K.P. excursion, •1.75.

/ Five
iX'i

sale. 67
ASD SOW THE STILETTO.J The Town Carpenter Killed.

Whitby, Ont., July 1.—James Thmnas, 
a town carpenter, was walking aloffg the 
track with a pitcher in his hand Wednes
day night, and had just passed the switch 
when a freight train came along at a 
pretty good rate and was run off on the 
siding. Thomas did not see the train was 
coming down upon him until too lave to 
save himself. He was knocked down and 
one of his arms cut off at the shoulder. He 
died yesterday at noon.

Mortuary Returns.
The number of interments in the city 

cemeteries during June were 243, a decrease 
of 28 compared with the same month a year 
ago. Of the total number 124 were adults 
and 119 under 21 years of age. There were 
141 males and 102 females. During the 
month 75 were interred in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, 84 in St. James’, 55 in
St. Michael’s, 27 in Necropolis and 
2 in prospect. The causes of death 
were: Diphtheria 19, abscesses 2, in
adequacy 2, tuberculosis 11, meningitis 7, 
pneumonia 15, diseases of the heart 14, pre
mature birth 13, still-born 13, consumption 
of the bowels 4, consumption of the lungs 12, 
cancer 3, phthisis 17, scarlatina 2, injuries 9, 
drowned 7, convulsions 10, jaundice 3. 
plexv 9, la grippe 5, bronchitis 9, typhoid 
fever 5, croup 7, tumor 2, diseases of the 
braid 7, old age 6, senile decay 7. emphyma 
2, extravasation of urine 2, paralysis 2. 
nephritis 2, scarlet fever 4, progressive 
anæmia 2, want of vitality 5. carciuoria 4, 
septicaemia 3, measles 5, rupture 2, isuicide 3, 
homicide 1. delirium tremens 2, other dis
eases, in which a single fatality occurred, 84.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

150.000 Idle Workmen.
Pittsburg, Pa., July L—When the , 

clock tolled 12 strokes last night and the , 
first day of July made its appearance 
nearly 150,000 workmen who had toiled 
almost incessantly the past year were out 
of employment. The scale in force during 
the past year expired at midnight, and in 
all mills the proprietors of which had nofcj 
signed the scale for the ensuing year, work 
ceased entirely at that time. All was j 
quiet at Homestead and in this citÿ to-day. ( 
The streets were filled with idle>*fl!Bn l ] 
hut the best of order prevailed. <

ThetK»ife Replaces the Shillalah in Irish 
Politics.

1
ê

Dublin, July 1.—During a street row in 
Cork last night, rising from the burning 
in effigy of Timothy Heaiy and William 
O’Brien, a Pamellite was stubbed.

An anti-Parnellite meeting held in Bal- 
lina, County Mayo, to-day was provocation 
of much ill-feeling among the anti-Parnell- 
ites. Among the speakers who were to 
attend the meeting were John Dillon and 
Daniel Pilly When they appeared on the 
street on their way to the meeting they 
were pelted with rotten ,eggs, cabbages and 
stones. The Pamellites seized the horses 
attached to the anti-Parnellites’ wagon and 
took them away from the pelting, and the 
Pamellites, to drag the wagon to the place 
of meeting. .A fight between the members 
of rival factions occurred along the route. 
The police finally interfered and restored 
semblance of order.-

FOB THE QUEER'S OUF.
.rMr. Maltock’a Nancy Captures the Royal 

Prize—Vedette Was Third.
Hamilton, July 1.—The principal attrac

tion at Hamilton Beach was the yacht race 
lor the Queen’s Cup.

Last year the 49-fiooters contested for tbe 
cup and the Vreda of Toronto captured it. 
This vear the contest was among SO footers.

There were 17 entries, several of which 
were Toronto yachts, including - A. R. 
Taylor’s Alliance, Edward Apted’s Ethel, 
L. V. Percival’s Erma. Mr. Giliean’s Java, 
Mr. Schofield's Dolphin and J. Carle R eed's 
Vedette.

The race was over a triangular course 
twico around a distance of 20 miles. The 
Vedette was sailed by Capt. Jarvis of Toronto 
and on account of her big sails and expert 
skipper she was favored by many as a 
winner, but Mr. Matlock’s cutter Nancy 
also bad her admirers and sailed a splendid 
race

in Buffalo on
'5«

When a man is investing money in real estate 
he exercises great care to ascertaia that he id 
securing a good investment for his money. The 
same rule should also be adopted by every man 
when insuring bis life.The tloinpquna Investment 
Plan of the North American Lite Assurance 
Company includes the advantages of Investment 
as well as that of insurance. 246

Killed on His Way to Nohool.
Badf.n, Ont., July 1.—John Arnold, aged 

13 years, sou of Philip Arnold, was run 
over by a railway car on the way to school 
The boy had been watching the locomotive, 
which was moving on the main line, and 
bad his back turned to the cars running on 
the side track, which knocked him down, 
the wheels passing over his body.

.His Bride Was Dentil.
North Sydnbv, C.B., July 1.—The Glace 

Bay mystery is explained by the finding of" 
the body of John Kennedy on the dock. » 
Sunday evening, May 22 last, Kennedy i i 
called at a tavern, had some drinks and . 
left about 0 o’clock for home. Monday t 
young Kennedy was missing and no trace 
of him was found until the discovery of his 
body in the water. He was to have been 
married May 28. *

' apo-
Cliat from Over the Sea.* Moore’s Musee.

Nowhere in America is there a Musee or 
museum that can boast of as flue a display 
of waxwork as that exhibited at Moore’s 
Musee. Neither in the Eden Musees of 
Chicago or New York can be seen such a 
high-class of waxwork as that now on exhi
bition at the above house. Some of the most 
celebrated paintings have beeu reproduced 
by .the artist employed on the work, and the 
many patrons of this popular resort can 
gain a great deal of knowledge by a short 
studv of the different stations.

Entirely new features will be seen in the 
various departments during the coming 
week.

:
A severe shock of earthquak e was felt yes

terday at Verona.
King Humbert has been asked to name a 

Behring Sea arbitrator.
Owing to the cholera passenger service 

between Baku and Astrakhan on the Cas
pian Sea has been stopped.

William Abbit, B.A. of Downing College, 
Cambridge University, who recently took 
high honors in mathematics, was yesterday 
sentenced to eight months’ imprisonment for 
stealing books from the university library.

The mission of Sir Charles Euan-Smith, 
tbe British Minister to Morocco, who a short 
time ago went to Fez to confer with the Sul
tan regarding British interests, has ended. 
The only concessions obtained by the minis
ter were for potable water in Tangier and 
for the building of a public mart. The Sul
tan refused to reduce" the export duty on 
cereals.

*
r The Japanese Heli.

[From The Boston Globe.]
The Japanese language has no equivalent 

for our word “hell,” but has the word “Jlgo- 
ku" instead. Jigoku consists of, first, eight 
immense hot hells, ranging one beneath the 
other in tier,. Each of these hells has 16 ad
ditional hells outside its gates, like so many 
ante-chambers, so that there are in all 136 
hot bells. Second—There are eight largo 
cold belle, each with its 16 autc-heJis, making 
the same number of cold that there are of 
hot hellk Besides these 272 hot and cold hells 
for offenders ot Ihe common sort, the wily 
Jans have 2U mammoth “hells of utter dark- 
noss ” into which will bo consigned tbe spirits 
of children who take tbe name of Dal Butsa, 
or Great Buddha, in vain.

:. ~ïèi The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House Icotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it is unequalled.
Bandages of all description for male and fe
male, abdominal supporters in rubber, cel
luloid, cotton, silk. Suspensories in 60 differ
ent patterns. Elastic hosiery in silk or cot
ton stockings, knee caps thigh. Fresh goods 
in monthly. Crutches, 200 pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, 
varieties of spring trusses, 
old and reliable one-price house, Charles 
Cluthe. Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street 
west, Toronto. 6

A meeting of Drogheda Guardians that 
was held to-day resulted in a prolonged 
stand-up fight with fists between the Par- 
nellitee and anti-Pamellites.

Note the The wind was steady from the southeast, 
and the yachts got away at 10 o’clock. The 

good one, but the Hamilton 
ed the wav for the fleet and 

The leaders were F.

t
e Stanley’s 03-lb Trout.race was a 

cutter show 
finished a good first.
Mallook’s Nancy of Hamilton first, W. 
Burnside's Maud B. of Hamilton second, J. 
Carbreed’s Vedette of Toronto third. The 
rest of tbe fleet straggled in some time afta r 
the leaders.

-vi Halifax, N.8.. July 1.—Lieut. Victor-j 
Stanley of H.M.8. “Canada,’’ son of the 
Governor-General, sent to Sarre’s yesterday i 
by train a splendid 53-lb trout caught la | 
the Cascapediae, N.B., which in a letter the 
lieutenant sayrhe understands Is the big- . —
gest(except one) ever taken out ot that j 
water. He got it with the yellow-leg fly. i

Retaliation.
Editor World: In view of the American 

Senate retaliation, so-called, should the 
Americans make any attempt on Canadian 
shipping at the Soo, I would suggest that the 
Canadian Government at once proceed to 
protect the only channel from the Detroit 
River to Lake Erie, which is entirely lo
cated on Canadian soil? It might give 
Vessel owners some trouble and annoyance, 
but where would be the trade of Cleveland, 
Ashtabula, Erie and Buffalo! By all means 
grive Uncle Sqm a dose of his own medicine. 
Shut him out of Lakes Erie and Ontario and 
be will mighty soon raise his embargo on 
Canadian vessels. Canada should not at this 

. late hour let our big neighbor bulldose her. 
|Ve have had enough of that kind of thing, 
■nd if we must face all these international 
implications the sooùer the game is 
|be better. 8. E. McCully.

Toronto, July 1, 1892.

Lieutenant-Governor Campbell’s photo
graphs can be had by sending 25 cents to 
Herbert E. Simpson. 143 College-street, Tor-

136
Drowned at Lindsay.

Lindsay, July 1.—Len Ritchie, 9-year- 
old son of 8. S.rRitchie of this place, while 
playing near thô river to-day accidentally 
fell into the water and was drowned.

•1 Will Buy Five Pairs.
Black cashmere socks, high spliced 

and warranted fast black; 50 cents will 
finish Balbriggan shirts and drawers,
$1.50 will buy geut’s cashmere vests, all sizes, 
75c will buy gents’ white shirts, reinforced 
bosoms and continuous seam down the back; 20 
cents each, or 3 for 50 cents, will hpy English 
collars, all styles and shapes. Bonner’s, corner 
of Yonge and Queen-streets. Branch store, 811 
Yonge-street* opposite Albert-street.

93
onto. The Sunnyslde’s Races A gain Postponed.

Tke Sunuysides had another day of fate 
all against them yesterday, for the high 
wind ruffled the waves off the Humber’s out
let to such an extent that racing was im
possible.. As on Wednesday, the hospitable 
oarsmen endeavored to compensate for tho 
unkindness of tho weather by a pleasant 
dance to the harper’s music. The races will 
take place to-day if the water is calm off the 
clubhouse; if not, off the Island shore.

BltEAKISO BLUE BOCKS.

McDowall’* Successful Holiday Shoot— 
Oshawa ■ Clever Marksmen.

McDowall’s blue rock shoot yesterday was 
of.the most enjoyable of the season.

Besides a large number of local shots, a 
dozen members of the Oshawa Gun Club 
were present and took part in most of the 
events.

As this is the first -time tbe club 
bas shot away from bpme, the mem
bers are to be congratulated upon 
their shooting. A more gentlemanly 
never visited our city. About 20 matches 
were shot, the following being the principal

AClarets. The largest stock of any house 
in Ontario, special reduction in 5 and 10

our Eureka : Cotton Garden Hose. It is tbe 1 
best. It is the best Every length branded 1 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King» J 
street west • ^

lots. Mara & Co.. 280 and 38» Queen- 
: west. Telephone 713. e Wealthy Farmer Charged With Theft. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street, carries a 

full line of Robertson’s Amalgam and Alu
minium pens.

Export of Gold.
New York, July 1.—One million seven 

hundred thousand dollars in gold has been 
ordered for ' export to-morrow, making 
$3,200,000 for the week.

Brampton, July 1.—James Montgomery, 
farmer worth $8000 living near Btreets- and toes 

buy silk 
all sizes;

Had an Enjoyable Time: .
On Friday, July 1, the employes of Mr. 

James H. Rogers, hatter and furrier, hold 
their annual picnic at Wiman Baths. They 
had a very enjoyable time, as they always 
have at these yearly outings. Music was 
supplied by an excellent orchestra, to the 
strains of which those who felt inclined 
spent their time in dancing. Refreshments 
in abundance were served, after which the 
company broke up greatly delighted with 
the day’s festivities.

A Wonderful invlgorator of tlie entire 
system, Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum, worth 
more than it* weight in gold to those suf
fering from dyspepsia.

Beware of the trashy imitations of tbe 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

246a X ■He Wa. a Canadian.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 1.—A man wbe 

refused to give hi,» name states that the ] 
body of thKmysterious suicide is that ol 
Joseph Bauchart of Montreal, where he left 
a wife and three children.

ville, has been committed for trial for the 
theft of good» from the G.T. R. warehouse.

K.V. excursion American or Canadian 
Falls, Sl.tiS.

“Eureka” is tho registered brand of the 
original and onlv mildew-proof cotton gar 
den hose made. "Beware of iinittions. 28 
King-street west.No sparkling mineral water blends so 

perfectly with spirits as the “Sprudel’» 
from the Mount Clemens’ springs Wil-

ef
Special Announcement. 246 liara Mara, agent, 280-383 Queen-street 

west. Telephone 713.
Sir,Donald Smith, LL.D,

New Havën, Conn., July 1.—Yale Col
lege has conferred the degree ot LLD. on 
Sir Donald A. Smith, Chancellor of McGill 
University, Montreal.

n- J. Fraser Bryce, the King-street photo
grapher, will for 30 days only take cabinet 
photos at $3 per dozen, duplicates $2. Studio 
107 King-street west. Those who desire to 
take advantage of this low rate should call at 
once while the fine weather lasts. 246

Queen's Royal Hotel.
The Queen’s Royal, Hotel, Niagara-onrtb* 

Lake. The next hop will be held July J 
ySL Music by the baud of the 21st Regi- 

jnepl* tJ. 8. Infantry. Promenade concert * 
' by full band of the regiment every Saturday • 

afternoon in tbe grounds of the hotel. Send - 
for illustrated circular. Special rates to 
families. Tickets, good from Saturday to 
Monday and including steamboat fare, can 
be bought at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto^ 
for $5. ________ ;______________ <l

The Weather.
Southerly to eatterly winds generally fair to-day 

followed by shower» in moat place»; stationary 
Of what ! Of or slightly hiyhtr temperature.

Found 9114 on the Corpse.
Exeter, Ont., July 1.—The body of an 

old man named Thomas Murphy 
on the roadside in Hibbard. He was sup
posed to be an indigent, but when searched 
$114 was found sewed in the coat he had

Mantels, Mantels.
Wood and marbilized slate, largest variety 

of designs this side of New York. Grates 
and open fires at prices that defy competi
tion. Tiles in painted, glazed and ony tax 
usual rock bottom figures. Millichamp’s, 
*34 Yonge-street. Tel 855.

Loans at Lowest Rates.
The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com- 

pony is pr^>ared to make loans on city pro
perties at j the very lowest current rates. 
Owners of central properties should make 
personal application at office, 32 Church- 
etreet.

Lpans on Easy Terms.
Owners of; ^central properties can secure 

fy best terms by applying to Mr. 
Ice of Ontario Mutual Life, 32

was found
oneloans on vei 

Troy at ofl 
Church-street. Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company's 

Tennis Shoes. Finest in tbe market. For 
sale everywhere.

71 Toothache cured instantly by using 
Gibbons' Toothache Gum.

Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you.

Secure your tickets earl 
curston to Buffalo on the

246-'46 OIL eLocal .lotting*.
Rev. Father Benson will occupy the pulpit 

in S. Margaret’s Church to-morrow moru-
Wbat this warm weather suggests is some

thing that will boil the kettle, cook an eggs 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’ 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6, 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570.

Now Goods.
We have the pleasure of announcing to all 

dressy people that our stock of summer cash
mere vests Is tho finest shown in Toronto at 
popular prices. Richardson’», the popular men’s
furuisher. 65 King-street west.

ing-
Tbe closing exercises of tbe first session of 

the Girls’ (Alexandra) Industrial School at 
East Toronto will take place at 3 p.m. to
day.

“Lover of Justice” will see that his story 
with respect to Dr. Cream was published 
some days ago.

The Rev. Father Benson, founder and late 
Superior of the Cowley Fathers, will preach 
at the Church of S. Mary Magdalene, Man
ning-avenue, on Sunday evening.

A fire In the rear of 409 Dovercourt-road 
yesterday at 3.27 p.m. caused damage to the 
extent of $300. The insurance amounts to 
$100. W. R. Brittle is the owner.

Walter Patterson, 103 Concord-avenue, is 
charged with having assaulted

« team
130K.V. excursion to Buffalo on 4th, tickets 

•1.75.
1

Ü Millions of feet sold !
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the
market 
Toronto

No. 1,19 birds—McDowall 9, Kirkpatrick 
8 Wilton 8, Campbell 8, Bond 8, T. Hastings 
7’ J. Hastings 6, J. Finnie 6, J. Sykes 6, 
Motbersell 6, Everson 6.

No. 2—Norris 10, J. Hastings 9, T. Hast
ings 8, Campbell 7, VVlitouT, Finnie 7, Still 7, 
Motbersell 6, Kirkpatrick 6, Bovel 6.

No. 8—Norris 10, McDowall 8, J. Hastings 
8 Wilton 8, T. Hastings 8, Sykes 7, Bovel 6, 
Campbell 6, Motbersill 6.

No. 4—J. Hastings 8, Campbell 8, Wilton 
8, Svkes 7, Motbersill 7, Kirkoatrick 7, 
Bovel 6.

No. 5—T. Hastings 9, T. Ellwood 8, Slopee 
8, Motbersill 8, Sykes 8, McDowell 7, Camp
bell?, Johnston 6.

No. 6—T. Hastings 10,McDowall 10, Camp
bell 7, Sloper 7, Johnston 7.

126, ! Eureka Garden Hose now on the 
Look for tbe brand “Eureka." 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

Pereonal.
W. A. Campbell, Whitby, is at the Palmer.
William McBride, Galt, is at the Palmer.
J. A. Brock, Listowel, is at the Palmer.
William H. Callahan, Montreal, is at the Ross in.
R. McGill Hood. Montreal, is registered at the 

Walker.
r. B. Coulson and wife, Montreal, are at the 

Walker.
Rev. S. Card and wi^rPenetaog, are stopping 

at th« Walker.
Surgeon A. P. Ardagh, 

registered at the Queen’s.
- J. C. Else, Waubaushcne, is registered 

Queen's.
E. N. Tilson, Tilsonburg, is registered at the 

Rossiu.
V. H. White and wife, Port Hope, are staying 
t the Kensington.

J DIS BBS'S.The Wonder of the
me McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 

Mew York is now the standard system of dress 
cutting throughout the 
knows that the Me Do

) for K. P. Ex- IV r 
4tli. Dineen’s. 

Dinevn’s. 
Dineen’s. 
Dineen’s. 
Dlneen’w 
Dineen’s. 
Dineen’s. 
Di neen’S. 
Dineen’s. 
Dineen’s. 
Dineen’s.

Dineen’s.
Dloeeu’e,
Dineen’s.

DineeaX
Dineen’s.,f
Dineen’s.
DineenlL
DineenX
Dineen’s.
Dineen’s.
Dineen’s.
Dineen’s
Dineen’s
D mean’s

to 1 It will beat them all tne K.P. excursion 
ou 4tb to Uuffnlo.

learn, the most rapid to use, makes the most 
■lylish, graceful and perfect-fitting dresses and 
follows every, fashion. Its* success has never 
been equalled. Can he seen at. 123 Y^nge-street 
Mo dressmaker can afford to be without it. Cali

24ti

“Esohnedragakerue” was the name which 
• bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards. e

Camping and Ynchttn 
orders delivered free at 
tion within lOO miles from

g Supplies. 820 
any railroad sta- 

Toronto.
»lara & Ce.. Grocers, 380 and 282 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. e

A Missing Master.
Mitchell, Out., July 1.—High School 

Teacher Smith is missing and many credi
tors mourn. , _____ _

Beware of the trashy imitations of tbe 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the 
Look for tbe brand “Eureka.”
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

A Nuisance to Islanders.
Editor World: Campers on the sand bar 

at Hanlau’s Point and residents in the 
vicinity are annoyed each morning by a 
young man whose prolonged efforts to sound 
tbe military bugle calls are really painful to 
those who are compelled to listen to them. 
Must we suffer in silence? Or what remedy 

we apply ? By inserting this protest you 
will oblige a number of hitherto

Patient Sufferers.

Only S1.75 by K.P. excursion on July 
4th to Buffalo.

1Ï
UAÛUIAO ttS.

WRIQHT-PATON—At No. 642 Chtirch-street,on 
Thursday, June HU, by Rev. D MacTavish, M.A. 
I). Sc.. Mr. John Manley Wright, to Mary Eliza
beth, fourth daughter of Mr. R. G. A. Baton of

/

/14 >
and inspect.

Dineen’s.
Dineen’s.
Dineen’s.: XL R.N.8. Circassian, is H.M. Customs.

in custony, 
his wife.

No news as to tbe whereabouts of the 
two escaped prisoners had been received at 
the jail or headquarters up to a late hour 
last night.

DEA TBS. -,
CHARLTON—At 40 Sauiter-etreet. on June 30, 

Clarence Charles, youngest soo of William and 
Margaret Charlton, aged 2 years and *>months. 

Funeral private.

at the can
W. il D. Dineeo, 

Toronto’s popn ar batters. 
Corner King and Yonge-streeta

Lmarket.
Toronto

on 4tli, XHt. Catharines 
7*«.

. .excursion et 7 Xr I
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T8I= Ia : ITHE OLD CHESTNUT 
“NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND” 

DOESN'T GO
Now That

with the subject of his theme and exclaimed! 
“Do you hire great wateroourseel Then look 
upon the mighty 8t, Lawrence, the St, John, 
the Saskatchewan, the Peace and the Mac
kenzie! Are you moved by the sight of 
p eat mountains? Follow the lines of the 
Lanrentlan Range, the rertlbre of the Pro
vince of Quebec! Pass beyond the 
prairies to the Rocky Mountains and amid 
their awful solitude and amazing grandeur 
and mighty depths, you will be aston
ished ana toil in contemplation of the in
finite, which they, In their cloud-piercing 

hlimity, outline and suggest! Do you wish 
to wander as one of old amid the isles of the 
blest? Come with me on th.s light and

Zu“DlTehe
breath of patriotism expanded their breasts all the earth. John, as he gazed 9000 years 
as they were never expanded before and the ago from the Isle of Patmoe out upon the

r.tantr£ru,v“ ?r r*plcu-ous than ever before. The celebration was those emeralds of the St. Lawrence. Doubt- 
not of a martial character; the remem- less God is able to create and cluster more 
branoe of what the day meant and a eon- beautiful isles, but doubtless He never did.” 
ception of the possibilities in futurity were Oar Waterways and Ball ways.
Incentives enough. 1 The speaker dwelt enthusiastically on the

weather was promised, and greatness at our artificial waterways and 
those who retired the previous night railways and called attention to the fact that 
with faith in the loyalty of the they bad been constructed by free men, not 
Weather Clerk were not disappointed when by slaves, as were the mighty works of 
they awoke. Steady and invigorating the ancient world.
breeze, blew from the southwest all day. “dre ^umy* “** “**
The sun was shut out occasionally by a few gueen city of Canada to-day throw out its 
vagrant clouds, which did nothing worse ample folds on every ■ohoolnouse in the land 
than frighten ts few timorous one who were Tor all time to come so that 
afraid rain would spoil tbelr pleasure. The our children and our children's children weather was a l«Æy for excursion, by %$T£} X

water;, but not uncomfortably so. come to look upon this Csnada of theirs as
All the boats carried large crowds of the greatest nation of the t|nrld, and form- 

plousure-seekeri. The railroad trains were i»g with other British oolooies that girdle 
loaded.wlth human freight, and the parks, the earthas,the grandest Lmplra of all hle- 
the Island and every place of .resort bad Its number from the children suc-
quota of pleasure-soakers. The Woodbine ceodaivFalr Canada” and “Swaetand Low.” 
trotting races, the Suuoyside boat races, the Both were exquisitely rendered, and the audi- 
basebal! matches and the lacrosse matob. 0I1O4 would not rest until Mr. Cringau, who 
Toronto, v. Bfiamrocka. had special attrac- ™ “ SS

lions for the sport-loving people and they to the Land” followed, and at the 
patronized them liberally. conclusion the little Unidn Jacks

The drowning of a boy at the Humber flashed forth, awl thei stand became a wav- 
marred the happiness of one home. This &&&£& X ÎSSe,7%2Î & 

woe the only serious aooident reported up to audienoe encored and were treated to a re
midnight. newel of the pretty spectacle.""" Mr. Fred.

Warrington, sang “Who’» for the Queen?" 
and the children rendered “Children’s 
Home" and "Footsteps on the Stairs” very 
finely.

Molt* in theffierus. “Tbev Say There is •sMo TherJ* wms s r»r? pretty and well-

Esr-BSs
her, the “HuntsmaA’s Choree” and that old 
favorite. “The Maple Leaf." Maple branches 
were waved in the air it the olow oftbe lest 
stanza with ah effect so delightful that the 
audienoe insisted upon • repetition. Of* 
Save the Queen” was then sung by the 
whole gathering and the zaéeting was at an 
end. " —-

They Hit the Mystery and Got a Cigar.
Among the many sideshows that flourished 

at the Point yesterday was one yclept, the 
“Island Misery,” as Its name was painted on 
a suspended canvas sheet From a hole in 
the sheet protruded the burnt-corked bead 
of a small boy, upon whose face there was 
an expectant look as the soft rubber balls, 
thrown by the patrons of the game, came 
flying around bis heçdr^The player who 
was fortunate enough to Ult\tbe * mietry e 
head received a cigar and, until the game 

rudely Interrupted, many “tried their 
” in the game, although few got 

cigars. The humane, or perhaps iuhumaue 
side of the matter, however, appeared so 

to the chivalrous nature of Inspec-
______ ,hen, the well-known humanitarian,
that be made the proprietor of tbe business 
shut up the show. The expectant look of the 
small boy changed to a dismayed expression 
as ha realized that biz occepation was gone, 
and with it his prospective remuneration. 
Tbe proprietor could not see the necessity 
for shutting Up shop as the balls used 
were the ordinary hollow rubber balls, but 
tbo inspector’s word was law and the con
cern went out of business.

SNATCHED FROM "THE MS 
OF DEATH IT

CANADA FOB THE CANADIANS. 1The Toronto World.
KO. » YONQE-STRBET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

scsecaimoKS. *

Da.., (without Sunday., “

Sunday Edition, by the year....................... 8 00
“ •• by the month.................... „

Dally (Sundays Included) by the year..------ > Oo
- ■* - by the month .... SB

Advertising rates on application.
City subscriptions may be paid at the Business 

Office, M Yonge-street, or to The Henderson 
Delivery Co., 12 Melinda-street and 41» Collego- 
•iraet

much good may be done by a careful con
sideration of the matter. i

& IMAM.
A despatch the other night announced 

that Sir Donald Smith bad been created a 
doctor of divinity by Yale Uolvertlty. The 
World was convinced that tbe powers of the 
university hardly enabled-it to "create a lay
man a D.P. and therefore held tbe paragraph 
back. All its contemporlei, however, swal
lowed the extraordinary monel. It turbs 
out that it was a doctor of laws that tho 
knight had been made. That I» more like 
it, for Sir Donald has more to do with laws 
than with divinity. *

1
TBlg | TAd IHB BHBAtHiXO OB 

VATRIOTIV TOHOXTOMAXB
*

f> à Brill]The Old Surgical Butcher Shop 
o’n Gerrard-street East'

Touohto, June 16, 1896-g

SATURDAY.At They Y estera «y Celebrated tbe 95th 
Anniversary of Confederation—Patri
otic Songs and Addressee In Mutoai- 
Bcreet Ulnk — The Maple Leaf Seen 

* Everywhere — A Drowning Fatality — 
Nbtes mid Incidents of the Day.

Loeir 
Cnpil 
the P

50
1 GEORGE MCPHERSON 

HAS COT DOWN TO SOLID
D*xn Dit. MoCülly, y.

About twelve weeks ego I came to you to be 
treated. „

I may say hero that I came from the Toronto 
General Hospital and under tbe following circum-

I was suffering from a large Uterine Tumor. 
My friends in this city advised rae and, In fact, 
insisted on me going to the hospital to have the 
tumor removed. *

While there I found out tho hospital experi
menters intended removing my womb and all its 
appendages. I told u friend, not a relation, of 
tins, whereupon the friend became alarmed, call
ed on Dr. McCully, found ont that many of these 
operations were done In tbe Interests of the 
students, and for surgical glory, and wjpre wholly 
unwarranted, Tills friend gave me these facts, 
and then I concluded to get out of tbe Old Butcher 
Shop os soon as possible.

Here again I ran up against the autocrate 
authority of tbe attendants and house surgeons 
and was told I could not go out.

I then sent per my friend to Dr. McCully a 
power of attorney to get me out, whereupon Dr. 
SlcCnlly wrote Dr., 0‘Rellly that he would hand 
tbe case to his solicitors and issue a writ of 
habeas corpus if I was not Immediately let out. 
When this notice came I was hustled out amid 

ime strong. If not violent, language.
Well, I'have treated with Dr. McCully about 12 

weeks, iny nixe has been reduced from 42 inches 
to 21 inches and 1 am once more Well.

Dr. McCully permits me to say no knife was 
used, aud that with a long needle and hypoder- 

syringo he pierced the walls of the Abdomen 
and Injected remedies into it twice a week till the 
tumor shrunk up. My residence to Cobourg, Ont.

I cannot tbank Dr. McCully too much for bis 
kindness, and os I am a poor woman and was 
deserted by uiy rich relations in this city, who 
would not give me a dollar because l left the 
hospital and went to him rather than be butcher
ed, he did all this for me without money, fee or 
«sward. He also found me employment while in 
the city, so I could earn my board while under 
treatment, and I shall ever gratefully remember 
his goodness of heart.

su OPEN TILL 10 P.M. TO-NIGHT, god.'.V
rhird
fourth...
fifth.........
iixth...;.

WORK.
. It was appropriate that Mr. Kaulbach, 

M.P., should call back the memories of the 
members at Parliament to the day 25 years 
ago when the Dominion first saw national 
daylight.

V" JHIS PRICES
MAKE REPAIRING A LOSING 

SPECULATION.

OUR PRICES 

CARRY 
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Nepotism in the Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army is a remarkable asso

ciation and testifies eloquently to the genius 
for organization of it» creator, General 
Booth. We are of those who bolieve that 
the good it does much outweighs any evil. 
Almost the oply sin alleged against It is that 
its rude, almost blAtant manner of saving 
souls is offensive to tbe eyes and ears; of re
filled persons, and is calculated to expose 
religion to the sneers of scoffers. The people 
who sneer at the Salvationists have not as a 
rule a superabundant respect for re- 

and it is

CRTt’TIC HA8ÔXKX.
Awas

luckSleeting of Grand Councils of Royal and 
Select Masters of Canada.

:
Good

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

The 22nd annual meeting of .the Grand 
Councils of Royal and Select Master* was 
held in the Masonic Hall, Occident build
ings, Thursday night A number of promi
nent Masons and Illustrious Companions 
were present and a meet successful and 
pleasant meeting resulted. Among those 
present were Most Illustrious Companions 
Daniel Spry, John Ross Robertson, G. J. 
Bennett, D. F. Mncwatt, P. J. Blatter ; Right 
Illustrious Companions John Hetberington, 
John McL. Stevenson, R. E. Fletcher, J. C. 
Morgan, G. J. Rowe, M.D.; J. King, Thomas 
Sargent, S. J. San lord, George Gott, W. G. 
Parsons, John Patton, J. Douglas, and Il
lustrious Companions Q. S. Ryersou, M.D. ; 
John Simpson, William Audeisou, William 
Smith, L. B. Montgomery and others.

Grand Council was opened by Most III. 
Comp. D. F. Macwatt, Grand Master. The 
Grand Master read his address, which show
ed the amount of work that had been ac
complished during his term of ofllce and 
that Cryptic Masonry waa on a better fpot- 
ing than at the time of the last meeting of 
the grand council

The following representatives have been 
appointed to and from Grand Council : From 
grand council of Ohio Right 111. Comp. 
Dubber, St. Thomas; from Grand Council of 
Minnesota Right IIL Comp. W.H. Porter, 
Bradford ; from Grand Council of Indiana 
Right III. Comp. W.G, Bill, Winnipeg 
Grand Council of England and VVs 
III Comp. D.F, Macwatt, Barrie; to Grand 
Council of England and Wales Right III. 
Comp. C.F. Metier, London, Eng. ; to Grand 
Council of Minnesota Right lit Comp. R.H. 
Baker; to Grand Council of Massachussetts 
Right III. Comp. Thomas Kellough ; to Grand 
Council of Tennessee Right Ill. Comp. J.H.M. 
Glister.

Death has removed during the year Most 
Ill. Comp. David McLellau of Hamilton, 
Grand Master during tbe y eats 1878 and 1879, 
and for many years subsequently Grand 
Treasurer; another who was better known 
to the older members of the rite in years 
gone by, R ill. Comp. S. B. Harman of Tor
onto. a Past Deputy Grand Master, and R. 
III. Comp. 8. R Moffatt of Guelph, 

time took an active interest in th
The Grand Master suggested that memor

ial pages be placed in the proceedings with 
reference to the late companions and the 
grand recorder was also instructed to send 
letters of condolence to their families.

Tbe election of officers resulted as follows: 
M. IIL Comp, Jobu Hetberington, grand 
master; R Ill. Comp. G. J. Rowe, M.D., 
deputy grand master; R III, Corap. George 
Gott, G. P. conductor of work; M. III. Comp. 
P. J. Blotter, grand treasurer; R III. Comp. 
& J. Sanford, grand recorder; R. IH.;Comp. 
G. S. Ryerson, M.D., grand captain of 
guard; R III. Comp. J. McL. Stevenson, 
grand lecturer; executive committee, M. Ill. 
Comp. John Ross Robertson, R III. Comps. 
John Patton, R L. Patterson. 8. Stoodley. 
The grand officers-*lect were installed by 
M. Ill Comp. D. F. Macwatt, retiring grand 
master.

A vote of thanks was tendered to M. III. 
Cotnp. D. F. Macwatt. Grand Master 
Hetberington in a few well-cnosen remarks 
tbnukod tbe companions for the honor be
stowed on him Sud outlined the work he in
tended to do during 
meeting will be held 
1893.
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This is a people’* store. The 
people demand a Saturday 
service. We meet the demand 
by giving four hours longer to 
trade Iriv The store Is always 
crowded, afternoon and even
ing. If one hour Is the same to 
you as another we recommend 
shopping early In the day. Of 
course we know thousand* can 
secure no other time during 
the week but Saturday after- 
noon or night. We welcome 
all and will give cheerful and 
profitable service.

over thisligion in any form, 
scarcely likely if ever. such feel - the 
stirrings of spirituality within that the 
actions of the Salvation Army will fright 
them from the means of grace. Its claim to 
our respect is its works. There Is scarcely 
a man who is not himself cognizant of cases 
of practical reform effected by the agency 
of the army. The system that makes a re
spectable citizen out of tbe roaring blas
phemous drunkard, restores him to ins family 

may readily be 
forgiven for wearing such very red 
shirts and for mistaking noise for 
muée. There is one feature about the army 
that seems completely out of place in demo
cratic countries, and that is the principle of 
absolutism under which it Is governed. Bat 

"it should be remembered that in organiza
tion the Army is what it* name implies. The? 
general is the fountain of all authority ; the 
subordinate officers and the soldiers obey 
bim-implicitly. This system has justified it
self hy the phenomenal spread of the army 

" throughout the world. “An autocracy,” 
said a philosopher, “is an excellent thing 
if you allow me to ehooee the autocrat,” and 
that It is an excellent thing under certain 
conditions the Salvation Army may tie cited 
as proof.
' The officers and soldiers give bat little 
indication that the rule is not a beneficent 
one, although the way in which the general 
is providing for his family suggests the 
human weaknesses to whichjeven so Immacul
ate* society is open. Nepotism has always 
been accounted a vice in a ruler, and to 
this charge facts seem to show the General 
to be open. Here is the record. The 
General has eight children, three sons and 
five daughters, and these seem to engross 
seben of the leading positions in the army 
throughout tbe world, as follows:

General William Booth, supreme head. 
William Bramwell Booth, chief of staff ; 

Stationed at Headquarters, London, Eng.
Commander Balliogton Booth, comman

der-in-chief of United States, New York.
Commander Herbert Booth has been in 

charge of British Isles; coming to take charge 
of Canada end Newfoundland, with bead- 
quarters at Toronto.

La Maréchale Catherine Booth, now Mrs. 
Booth-Clibborn. together with, husband, 
‘akes charge of work in France and Switzer-

lTHE PEOPLE’S STORE tl

i 1652 and 656 dueen-st Westmks :
I(Cor. Queen and Palmeraton-avenue)

Thaw residing in the West End need not 
go down town to purchase 'Clothing, either 
ready-m^de or to order. If you call ou 
us you will soon be convinced tone our prices 
are right.

Note the following for Ready
made Garments:

Boys’ Tweed Pants 50c., 80a, 70c., 80c. and 
90c.

Men’s Twee.1 Pant* 75c., *1.00, *1.60, *1.75,
*3.00, *2.25, *2.75, *3,00, *3.*5, *3.50 end 
*4.00—worth double the money.

In Our Order department
we are showing Suitings aud Bantings of the 
latest designs and colors with the best of 
trimmings and well made. We guarantee 
fit, style and durability.

Men’s suits to order from *7.00 up.

Our Gents' Furnishings Department 
Is Complete.

We haven full line of Shirts, Collars, Ties,
Braces and Stacks of Men’s Underclothing 
which we are selling at 50c. on the dollar.

Call on ■

SOUTHOOMBB HOW 
The People’s Clothier

652 and 666 QUEEN-ST. WEST 
(Opposite Tecumseth-street)

60,000 People at tho l.tiunl.
The largest assemblage of people ever 

present at Hanlan’s Point was there yester
day afternoon and evening to witness the 
excellent entertainment provided by Man
ager Conner. Tbe crowd that surrounded 
tbe stage was so dense that It was simply 
impossible at times to move from one point 
to another, and even J, C. had great difficul
ty to sqtieese through with his performers to 
and from tbe dressing room. Compelent 
judges estimate that there most have been 
fullv 80,000 souls present during the day. It 
will be seen by an advertisement in another 
column that owing to tbe universal satisfac
tion given by this star company Mr. Conner 
bas re-engsgedjthem for next weak. Tbe usual 
afternoon and evening performances will be 
given dally, accompanied by sweet music 
rendered by tbe Toronto Ferry Band, lbe 
usual performances will be given to day at 
3.15 and 8.16 p.m.
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1
Dklia Dyas,

Cobourg, Ont.
Heador, these facts hardly need any comment, 

■no massive intellect is needed to measure up the 
methods and wisdom tbrit hoM the fort at the 
Gerrard-street Golgotha.

There can be but little doubt in the mind of any 
unbiased rnader tbat we cheated tbe grave in 
this case of one more intended victim.

In any case we prevented whet proved to be 
unnecessary butebering in the name of gynaeo- 
losry; 1

bo. at last, tbe Medical Council is to open up 
a sitting of tho Star Chamber Discipline Com
mittee, and medical heads are to drop in the 
basket. 8. U. Blake has «aid that the Medical 
Adt of Ontario in not worth tbo paper it is 
ed on. No doubt be will hare a chance to 
cate his opinions. ,

were The Millinery department of
fers greater values than ever 
Our prices here are talked of 
everywhere. k.8.
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Otlrrtag Speeches aad Patriotic Songs 
Make the Publie school Children’s 

Coacert a Big Success.
It was 330 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

when the doors of the Mutual-street Rink 
were thrown open and the rush inside com
menced. Men, women and children were 
there. There was the pnblic man and the 
anxious pater-families, cumbered with his 
olive-branches ; there was the woman with a 
baby, and tbe woman with none ; there were 
tbe children who. all in white and armed 
with tbe flag and the maple branch, were to 
mount tbe platform, and the children who 
were to be spectators. The scarlet of the 
Grenadiers’ band was mingling with the 
crowd and lending color to tho scene. The 
maple leaf was everywhere, an apt emblem 
of the patriotism that was the primary 
cause of the gathering.

Aa Overflowing Crowd.
Tbe doors were flung open, -and in 10 

minutes the front seats were filled for many 
rows book. Still the crowd poured 
in. aud when tho program was fairly 
under weigh, every seat was taken, 
aud an observer at the front eonld 
see the rear doorways filled and 
a crowd out in the open air, the white 
helmet and bine oo’it, of a policeman con
spicuous in the throng. Tb,o stand was tilled 
with 1500 children, mainly girls, their white 
dresses, colored sashes and pretty faces mak
ing a charming picture. The band of the 
Royal Grenadiers occupied the platform in 
front of the stand. On lbe platform were 
His Worship Mayor Fleming, Lt.-Col. G. T. 
Denison, browned from liie reconnaiaauce, 
Judge Skinner, R.P.. of St. John’s, N.B., 
Alexander Muir, whose “Maple Leaf” 

the year. The next ( was one of the special features 
in Toronto in June, 10f tbe day, and whose bosom was 

I decorated with a copious bouquet of 
our national emblem. Aid. Score, Trustees 
W. S. Lee, E. P. Roden, R B. Baird and 
others. Mr. W. D. Macplierson. tbe chair
man of our Public Sebool Board, presided, 
and In default of printed programs announc
ed tbe events as they came, “Tbe next Item 
on our program,” he Would observe in u 
manner reminiscent of old times and occa
sions

McKENORY’S,The Colonel Spoke With Pleasure.
“When asked to speak at this gathering," 

said Col. Denison, as be advanced to the 
front, “I consented with pleasure, because to 
my mind it is of very great importance to 
create in tbe Canadian people a strong na
tional spirit, and a spirit of self-coofidenos. ” 
That was the keynote of an excellent and 
stirring address.

One of tbe most Important events in Cana
dian history, he continued, was the eon- 
federation of the scattered provinces into 
one Dominion. “Most of tboss present,” 
the Colonel went on, "are too young to re
member the state of affairs and the feelings 
of the people before tbat set of union. I 
was a young man tneu, deeply interested In 
politics. As I look back It fs hard to recall 
tnat state of affairs, the feeling of the men 
at that time. Wo were a string of five scat
tered provinces without cohesion. We knew 
nothing of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
there was no IaterooloMai Railway, no bust 
ness relations between us and them. Then 
the people called themselves English, Irish 
or Scotch, as their parentage happened to be. 
As soon as Confederation was established 
there began to arise a national sentiment 
that now" that it is accomplished astonishes 
us. ’ There were only four provinces includ
ed in the original Confederation. Tbe great 
Northwest was a preserve for wild beasts. 
British Columbia bail a population of 16,000, 
mostly miners. “When I think that twenty- 
five years ago tbe whole Northwest was in
accessible, that this was a divided 
country without national spirit, without a 
name, when I see what 25 years have done, 
I think that it is indeed right and proper for 
people to meet by thousands to celebrate 
that great event. [Applause.]
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Victoria Park.
This popular resort yesterday was crowded 

with pleasure seekers, the'steamers Merritt. 
Steinhoff aud Chicoutimi jdavlng carried 
about 4000 people during the day. 
afternoon was enlivened by the music 
Queen’s Own Band, under the able leader
ship of Mr. .Bayley. The merry-go-round, 
donkey track and other entertainments wore 
well patronised liy crowds of merry 
ehildreu.

j ■ 202 YONGE-ST.,
6 Doors North ot Queep-st»

' Disease* of Women.
Such a* falling of tvomb, painful menstruation, 
rtitrover*ionn or any ocher of the versions, pain
ful ovaries, chronic enlargement of the ovaries, 
without the knife. Ladietü, keep clear of medical 
butchers. Health does not come bv perversion 
qf nature aud nature s laws In taking awày the 
female organ*. These men are conscienceless 
lohuman experimenters.

Our field is (Juruble Chronic Diseases.
The regular Ethical Medical Man who scorns 

tbe advertising doctor occupies the whole field 
from the cradle to the grave; especially does he 
figure in tbo latter end. He has just medical 
sense euough to figure in any case, and tbeu 
when in the last ditch of despair he usually 
stuffs his victim with Quinine, Cod liver oil 
(simply a.nausecms grease;.

Syphilis, Syphilitic ulcers of skin, glands and 
bodes. Dr. McCully treats successfully all 
classes of these cases. We do not publish any 
of this work.
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ÊH ABOUT
A PIANÇ

You are thinking of a Plano? „ 
That I* good. Yqm want the

& CO. ^Why7 Becay*e thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un- 
dpubted durability.

J/'t-1 hey Missed Their Boats.
Shortly after 2 o’clock yesterday after

noon, as several excursion boat» were pre
paring to leave the Yonge-street wharves, a 
long freight train was shunted up and down 
the track in such a manner os to keep a 
crowd Of excursionists ou tbe wrong side of 
the crossing for several minutes. Some of 
the crowd failed to reach their boats In time. 
Tbe railway people were much blamed by 
those whose plans had been upset by tbe 
train’s manœuvres.
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KCancer.
-P We remove and cure caucert kY plasters and 

knife, as is best.
Diseases of the Skin 

We treat and cure every form, Including every 
form of nyphilitic rash, scab or ulcer lupus.

Acne, or Fare Pimples.
We remove these without medicines, without 

electricity, no marks or scars, aud leave skin 
.smooth and velvety.

/
9

!a HEINTZMAN & CO.<Maple Leaves Galore.
A wagon load of maple leaves brought 

from Howard Lake by the patriotic Harry 
Piper was placed in frott of Tbe World 
office, and afforded many thousands df citi
zens an opportunity of wearing tbelr couu-,,Young man, why jgo to Drnggletst Quacks 
try’s emblem yesterday.

Û 4 117 King-street West TORONTO».
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The Follies of Youth.
< 9 GOLD

LAK SEC !
ccand Irresponsible Medical Companies * 

You are a prey to these vagabonds. The rea- 
hou is uot far to look for. The Medical Council 
have tor years been engaged in tbe delectable task 
of dog cat dog. They were called into existence 
to protect you from these Rampant Soulless 
Vampires, they live qow but to degrade tho pro
fession and harass aud tax honest men to create 
nn irresponsible monopoly. Dr. McCully cures 
lbe ruMOttH of early iodtouretion. Next week we 
will give the public another eyeopeoer of the 
ijtiet ground out lu the old mill ;w»teh for it,it’s a

(Sice hours, 9.80 a.m.to 8 p.m.
'Office suite—’JB Yonge-street Market, 

Yongeand tierrard. Consultation Free.
Write or call on

Ï atmnd. Holiday Notes.
Brook-street in tbe vicinity of Clnrnnce- 

eqoare was last night crowded by a promen
ading throng of was tend citizens who had 
gathered to hear tbe excellent program 
presented by Helntzman’s Band.

The new steamer Garden City was to have 
made her initial trip to Grimsby at 7 a. in. 
yesterday, but was unable to make it uutil 2 
p. m. when a large crowd was aboakfi. 
made two trips to the afternoon. Tbe Lake
side made three trips, with big crowds on 
board each time.

Tbe concert given by the Queen’s Own 
Bond in Queen’s Park last night attracted a 
large aud appreciative audience. Mr. John 
Bayley acted as bandmaster. Mr. Robson’s 
piccolo solo was enthusiastically applauded.

Dominion Dav might have been a sad day 
for one young fellow at-Island Park. He 
was paddling about near the wharf ill a 
canoe and got upeet.but was quickly rescued 
The incident put into circulation a rumor 
tbat an accident of a more serious nature 
bad occurred.

wEmma Booth, now Mrs. Booth-Tucker— 
.e.with husband,governs India and Ceyi on 
id acts as foreign secretary.
Eva Booth, field commissioner, to charge 

f wotk in London and has charge of train- 
ng homes throughout England. 

r Lucy Booth, colonel, until recently bad
. . sSwiw of training operations in England, is
g about to take charge of India.

Marie Booth is an invalid and is merely a 
member of the army.

Tbe general doubtless presumes that the 
fire ot religious seal'wiU always be sufficient 
to keep tbe interest in the army at fever 
beat, but all who are familiar with human 
nature must feel that tho nepotism that is so 
apparent here may prove to be the rift within 
the late.

tl-J 3 Ïi: : SLUCanada's Proportions.
“Now look at the state ot affairs,” cried 

the Colonel; “we are one of the largest coun
tries ill tbe world—forty times the 
size ot Great Britain, fifteen times 
the size of Germany. We have the 
beet latitude for tbe rearing of a great and 
powerful nation. We are tbe north men ot 
the New World.

o 4 mil.t
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» Ui« Finest CMnpagnt oa 

the English Mark*

sESi
at nearly all importune 
banquet*

ALWAYS ON ICE
Queen’s,

ti*rr- S3
Hub. Etalage, Merc 
ants’, Headquarters ai 

Thomas’ Restaurante.

Wholesale a|

m \The Battler’s Fatal Charm.
A few days ago, out by Mr. Nelms' place, 

near Americas, a good lady who doesn’t like 
notoriety heard a guinea making a terrible 
fuss aud she proceeded to investigate. She 
found a big rattlesnake coiled up near the 
fowl Eve herself could not kill a snake and 
the good woman called for help. Help came 
and tbe snake was killed; The moment this 
wus done the guinea dropped 
tuiuly was not struck by the snake. It 
didn’t get sick and It didn’t swell up. "The 
explanation is that the fowl was charmed. 
Anyhow, it died os soon as tbe snake was 
killed and it certainly wasn’t poisoned by the 
snake.
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iDR MoCDLLY.And the Southerner never has set hie heel 

On lhe men of the northern zone. m-:v»r
Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the Leading- Hotels.OTorSoJOjlB-Fl«E[elliriLliEB[Applause.] We extend from the latitude ot 
Rome to the North Pole, and we are pretty 
well fl-inked by two enormous oceans.”

He then described the paucity of railroads 
and telegraphs in 1867 and

The Baud Opened Proceeding».
An overture from the band opened the 

proceedings. Just as it was concluding a 
chubby little fellow, feeling athirst, gravely 
marcbed round the group to tbe front and 
naked for aud received a drink 
from the water pitcher that was to 
revive the speakers of tbe ilay 
Tbe band ceasing, children and audience 
rose and “God Save the Queen" was sung. 
Tbe “Village Chorister" was then excellently 
rendered by the children, and Mr. FieiL 
Warrington sang In hi* usual fine style, 
“Canada, the Gem V the Crown,” the child
ren siueing the chorus with him. So well 
was itliked that the last stanza had to bo 
repeated.

Only on the Dominion's Threshold.
The first speaker of tbe day then followed, 

Mr. C. M. Skinner, M.P., of St, John, N.B. 
He said: “I’m astonished at tbe number 
of people Who have turned out to celebrate 
Canada’s twenty-fifth birthday, but I am 
also surprised at the greatness of Canada. 
I am a thousand miles from home, “but 1 
have as it were only set my foot upon the 
threshold of our glorious Dominion." [Ap
plause.]

Continuing he said that tbe people who 
had taken a bigu position among tbe 
nations, had been lovers ot tbeir 
country. Love at country was love 
of home and family imperialized, deepened 
aud widened. The citizens of tbe Roman 
Empire became the greatest people of the 
world because they nought to conquer tbe 
world. Tbeir spirit and their pride rose 
into sublime action because they sought to 
reach an ideal of (lower that previously bad 
been unknown to history. So to reach 
national greatness he said Canada’s ambition 
must not only be high but it must be bound
less in its aspirations.

The object of tbe meeting was to inspire in 
the hearts of the children a greater faith in 
the country. There could be no nobler pur
pose to animate the teachers and Public 
School board. No better day could bo select
ed for such an object than Canada’s nirth- 
day as a country. Far from being a num
ber of separated colonies Canada bad become 
the foundation and more than the founda
tion ot a nation.

JAMES G OOP & CO.dead. It cor- Nervous debility, loee of power, pain in 
tbe back, dvspepgie, night emteeloqs, etc. 
Call or address, enclonlog 8c stamp for

Graduated

Agents, ‘M0 Y'ooge-stiaet,Toronto.
tbe rapid 

growth of a system wUA now con
nects tbe whole Dominion and brings 
commerce and travel from India, China and 
Japan aero*» our country—a trade and travel 
that is In Its infancy. The other features of 
our prosperity were touched upon; “It has 
been the active and energetic working of an 
active and energetic people. He would be a 
bold man who would begin to predict tbe 
futnwe greatness of our great Dominion." 
[Applause.]

Tbe speaker then traced the early 
efforts towards the fostering of a 
national spirit and the rising of the Can
ada First party. Since then there has been a 
constant and steady growth. It continues 
in spite of the few pessimists who talk of our 
terrible lack of prosperty and point to tbe 
United States. That country bad 100 years 
tile start, could thus attract Immigrations 
aud e-» ensured a prosperity that was partly 
fictitious. That prosperity cannot last. 
There are few more lands left for settlers 
there, and rapidly tbe wealth is being con
centrated in the hands of the few, and 
the poor arh 
In Canada few are very ricu. few are very 
poor; we are well fed, well clothed, our 
children are well educated. [ Applause. ] 
This vory meeting of tbe children is a proof 
of the material comfort aud prosparity of 
he people," be added with pride.
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Toronto.Proportional Representation.
Few citizens will deny tbat a hide-bound 

party system is a great evil, and few would 
not welcome a plan which would free us 
from a condition of affairs which bas led 
to such abuses as the party system bas here 
and elsewhere. There is one system which 
has been before tbe community for some 45 
years and which has been endorsed by near
ly every thinker who has considered it; which 
has, too. been in practical use in one state tor 
25 years and has there proved a success. It 
is what Is generally known as tbe scheme 
of proportional representation, and was 
originated in 1857 . by Thomas Hai e, and 
finds its sturdiest Canadian defender in Dr. 
Fleming, who has recently placed tbe matter 
In a practical form before the public. The 
ground of this system is the rejection of 
local constituencies and the consequent re
presentation of minorities. The plan, in 
brief, is to divide the number of electors by 
tbe uumber of members to be returned to 
Parliament, aud then consider any man 
elected who gets his proportionate number of 
votes. If, for instance, there are 800,000 
voters in the country, and 200 members to 
be returned, any man who ha* 4UU0 votes 
cast for him is considered elected. The votes 
may come from any part of the country 
whatever; if there are 4000 electors 
scattered over the whole country 
who agree upon some subject, they can 
unite, and have a member to sustain those 
views in Parliament. -,

Under this mode, voting slips are sent to 
all electors, and they record upon these slips 
the naan of1 their choice, without necessary 

- regard for locality. The ballots are then 
■ent to a central place and counted. Ali 
who receive the quota are declared elected, 
all who do not are rejected. But to prevent 
popular candidates receiving too many votes 
to the prejudice of others, it is provided that 
each voting slip have several blanks, upon 
which the elector places several names in the 
order of bis preference. If when his ballot 
is ceunted tbe first named candidate has 
already received his quota, or if he is 
ultimately defeated, the vote is record
ed for the; next on the list. In 
this way each man records an effective vote, 
and the composition of Parliament will 
accurately represent the divisions and 

-opinions of the nation. Gerrymandering 
will be impossible, and localism will receive 
a severe blow that will make the legislature 
snore of a deliberating body and less of a 
meeting of instructed delegates. At the 
same.time any district which feels in need 
of actual representation could easily com
bine to return a local representative.

Such is a brief outline of a scheme which 
-. has received tbe hearty endoreation of men 

like John Stuart Mill, Sir John Lubbock and 
■ the late Mr.W.H.Smitb, leader of tbe British 

-House of Commons,and which has been tried 
with success in Denmark since 1867. Canada 
is uot altogether quiescent in the discussion. 
Dr. Sandford Fleming das lately, through the 
medium of the Canadian Institute, published 
a work embodying a valuable selection of 
the deliverances upon the subject of the 
chief writers aud thinkers upon constitu
tional aud sociological subjects, and a friend 
of thb Institute has offered (1U00 reward for 
prize essays bearing upon the scheme. There 

, — M abundant room for such. discussion, and

ARSENICAVaODB*-BEBQ Lit.

The favorite mineral water of Queen Vic
toria.—The Week, Ont.

Sparkling, delicious, refreshing. —Saturday 
Night, Out.

Superior to any other table water.—Dr. 
Redwood.

For sale at all leading hotels, restaurants 
and clubs.

Ifladame Ireland’s - -Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver aud Kidney Com
plainte with unerring certainty. They aleo con
tain Roots aud Herbe which have spécifie virtue» 
truly wonderful in tbelr action on the stomach 
and dowel». Mr. E. A. Cairacross. Shakespeare, 
writes: “1 consider Parmelee’s Pills an.excellent 
remedy for Biliousnees and Deraugemout of the 
Liver, having used them myself for name time.”

I
fl

Herritil 'Voile*

Herbal Sliavlng 
OINTMENT

The best articles in ihe market. OveijKIUs" 
Klng-iL east. Of all druggists-

Heap MICHIE&CO1 COMPLEXION WAFERS, r
i TORONTO.Bleach the Skin and Develop the 

Fcrrrt. Warranted Harmless a,id 
Permanent In Effect.
Price 60o a Box; T[iree Boxes Ml.

Sent poet paid on receipt of price. 
Address:

STRAW HATS26 Music For Centre Island.
The baud of the Qusen’s Own Rifles, 

under the direction of Mr. John Bayley, will 
play the following program In Island Park 
this afternoon :

top Can’t Bent Thl.I 
Save 37],’ cents a week and secure a home 

of your own ; *6.50 down, *1.50 per month, 
including interest, secures for *185 a per
fectly level lot. high aud dry, overlooking

March...................Wot Cher......................Chevalier Lase Ontario, on Woodbine, George, Pou
Overture..............La Dame Blanche........Boleldlen ton or Salmon-avenues. Lot 20x128. No in-
Eupbonlon bolo. .b*lm*ucht...................Hartmann terwt. township taxe», bur- only one mile

Mr. bmith. from city limit. Torrens title. In event of
Vwtc............. Bereuata................ J axono ,ioath of purchaser, deed atwared to nominee
Characteristic I’leesDance of the Bras and wi[hout Kouy father pay meut. Special
Selection...............Rlreletto.V.'.V.V.V.V.V.^.Verdl 11 purchased for children. Only seven
Gavotte.................Qu«on ot Heart*....la) Tbhtre minute* north from Woodbine-avenue
Valse....................Albert ha...........................Kosati .Station. . \
Oatop............. Tu-Ru-Ito-Boom de ay.........Meiwler tUdewalk now being built from Queen-

---------------------------------— street along Woodbine-avenue to Don and
Corset* and Laugh or. Dqnfortb.

[From The Jeunean-Miller Magazine.] Kleutrlc cars will soon bo in operation,
Several causes have contributed to the de- PaJ’Mln* ,eot 2* ^is property, 

cadence of woman's laughter. Tho chief cb^ ““ ****?’ ar‘t"!omert have bwt 

one, perhaps, is the modern bahitof dressing. Intending purchasers taken out free of 
Full, free laughter depend# upon u perfect charge to view property. Season aud com- 
development and exercise of the respiratory mutation ticket» ou G.T.K. are cheaper than 
muscles. Confined as these are by steel and street car*.
whalebone, laughter becomes an imposai- Agents wanted. Liberal terms. Apply

R. K. tiproule, Room 0, Richmond Cham
bers, lift Rich moud-street west. 46

30.000 in Lino. *
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City la August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion ticket* at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip.
Aug. 19 to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. The 
WuUntfh is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, ami the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through St. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and t vice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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f. MARTHA HAIGHT,
Box 678. Toronto.
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i* ed
Souvenir spoons In sterling '«liver artlsti- 

nol, having tbe figures 1822 
10 handle, end the cross brought 

out in | relief In the bowl. Every 
visitor td the Great Convention should pro
cure one of these mementos, also one of our 
Toronto souvenirs—in fact, you would not 
think of leaving our beautiful city without 
doing so, and you will find the largest vari
ety of these aud other novelties at

FRANK S. TAGGART A CO.’S,

Bishop Ridley College.
For tho convenience of the guests of Bish

op Ridloy College who intend going over to 
St. Catharines ou Monday, Prize Day, The 
Empress of India will leave at 8 a. m. ami 
return in the evening by moonlight. Luucli 
will be supplied at the college at 1.30 p. id. 
Ou presentation of an order on the purser ot 
the boat, return tickets will be issued at 
50 cents each. These orders may l>e obtained 
from A. E. O’Meara, Esq., Secretary, Can
ada Life building, King-street West.

caiiy d< 
raised o NEW BRAIDS.! ...... ... ... ___... Every

the Great Convention should pro-
Tho Influx Benefited Canada.

"And that influx to the United States 
did us good in one way," be continued. 
“Men who settled here were willing to pay 
hard cash for their land to be under the Brit
ish flag. Those are the men we want Let the 
money-grubbers go elsewhere. We here have 
the winnowed grain—the chaff has gone. 
Here in Toronto the national spirit Is per
haps stronger than anywhere else to the 
Dominion. [Applause.] Mr. Skinner has 
said there was no war in the hour of our In
ception. Tbat is true, but no nation has 
ever become great tbat bos not been tried 
and tested, that has not met dangers and 
surmounted them. While our friends of 
New Brunswick have been fortunate, in 
Toronto there has been no generation that 
has not seen dead fellow-citizens brought 
home—men that have died in action for 
Canada. Here gathered tbo soldiers of 1812; 
here General Brock delivered his address; 
Toronto men were at Detroit; Toronto men 
were at Queenston Helgbte; Toronto men 
were at Navy Island in 1837, and in 1806 it 
was again Toronto men who fell; again in 
1885 Toronto men were foremost in the 
Northwest rebellion.

1r

JAS. H. ROGERS,
C0«. KINO & CHUftQH-9T9.

r

W King-street west, Toronto.
Nothing Mo Good.

Du* Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry in my family for a number 
of years, and find nothing so good for 
and sick stomach as fi lias proved itself to be.

Wilson, Ridley P.O., Dot.

Victoria Park.
All lovers of good music should take a 

trip to this popular park this afternoon, as 
the band of the ltith Royal Grenadiers, 
under the leadership of Mr. John Waldron, 
will give a first-class concert, commencing 
at 3 o’clock.

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: "I can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop Jt Lyman'w 
tegetable Discovery is the bnt medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried «great many different medicines, but tills 
woDtltirf-ul rmulk'ine was the only owe that took 
bold and rooted out the disease.” -

Mothers 1 Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

lest food I ever used for my babies." Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep It. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

as.James Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: *T 
have lx.-eu watching tbe progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
aud with much pleasure state that my anticipa- 
tious of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured mo of bronchitis and soreness o! 
nose; while not a few of inv ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (outs old lady in particular) pronounce it td 
be the heat article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require auy longer a sponsor, but if you wisli 
me to ac| as such, I shall be ouly too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

=■JOHN GATTO&SON6 New York Christian Kmloavor Excursion— 
Official Erie Train.

The Eric official special train by which all 
Christian Eudeavorors are expected to go to New 
York, will leave Suspension Bridge on Wednes
day evening. July (>, at 8 p.m..
York next morolug. This trail 
Pule Pullman train. Raving IP U every comfort 
and convenience. The fare is slnzlc for retu>» 
trip. Tickets can be purchased from all G.T.lt. 
agents. Let all Endeavor*»’* see that they get 
their tickets via. the Erie Railway, 
desire berths iu the sleepers should 
Sharp, 1U Weltiugton,-street cast, Toronto, by 
postal card at oiico. We expect a large company 
of Emieavorcrs ami their friends to meet at Sus
pension Bridge. B1) sure aud leave in time to 
reach Suspension Bridge at 8 p.m. J. A. R. 
Dickson, president, Ont., C. E. Union, Gait.

1r diarrhoea■
J 246 Mas. D. A.

Make a brilliant display ofI ng in New 
solid vest!- New Pointed Delaines, 

Challies, _
Foulard Sateens,

Cambrics,

Canada the Child of Peace.
In times gôuo by It was usual for nations 

to be the offspring of war,but Canada was 
the child of peace. The bugle tbat called 
our nation into existence did not sound an 
alarm to summon Canadians to the grim 
post lot duty. Iron and 
founded the great, nation from which 
Csnada had sprang. Canada bad been bene
fited by the life of an Alfred, a Wellington, 
a Nelson and a Wolfe, bat tbe Dominion 
was the offspring of peace. In the back
ground was the army and navy of England, 
but thus far they had inspired 
with fear by their presence rather than by 
their actions. The children would grow to 
love Canada, not only because it is tbeir 
native country, not only because they 

the flag that has braved a thousand 
battle and the breeze, 

not only because of tbe vastness, power, 
grandeur and g tory of tbe Empire to which 
they belonged, but because tbe history of 
Canada was an object lesson to mankind, 
proving that a great people can wheel by the 
right into national life without the deadly 
clash ot mortal combat.

Should Be Taught to L»ve Canada.
The public schools would fail in their pur

pose if.they did not teach the pupils to love 
Canada. If they loved it they would not 
leave it, and if they work at home they 
would with its healthful climate and 
fruitful soil become successful and there
by ensure the prosperity of the nation. 
[Applause.] Canada was among tbe most 
successful countries in the world and there
fore entitled to our love, faitli and national 
homage! Nature hod done her utmost for 
Canadiens.

God Never Made a Better Country.
Her* the speaker beoame carried away

J. Y
z- rim Value, Hoaltn, Beauty, 

rUn Comfort. Çppnomy,
SECURE A HPMF MSflie-

app(-Y TO

WILLIAM CALVERT
14,16 Front-zt. west, <W W SeQtoNti-

Those who 
write to 8. J.Ï Having Used St. Leon t

time with gratifying results, I 
can highly recommend it. Especially is it 
beneficial to teachers, students and busi
ness men, as it is an- excellent nerve tonic, 
and gives vitality to the whole system. KB. 
Wells, principal Queen City Business Col
lege, corner King and Church-streets, Tor
onto. Palace at Springs is now open. M. A. 
Thomas, manager.

Zephyrs, f 
Ginghams and

I «For some
blood bad1 *

«Foulard Silks.Canadians NofHnilt tor Annexation. 
“May we have as good a record ou our 

50th anniversary as we have to-day,” con
tinued the Colonel. “I have just returnad 
from a recounissance to Hammilton, and 
all along tbe line were evidences of loyalty. 
The people would come to see us and to 
cheer i#h. ‘There’s no annexationists in this 
township,’ they would say! [Great ap

plause.] Canadians are not built that way. 
[Applause.] YVe don’t intend tdMgo down 
to posterity as a nation too mean to live. 
Wo will not for any consideration of 
material advantage become the vassals of 
another nation. Though we live on porridge 
and work 13 hours a day, we will have our 
flag and our country. I shall conclude by 
reciting an anonymous poem which 1 have 
clipped from a newspaper:
Canada, Maple Land, Laud of Great M 

Lake land and river land, land ’twixt 
Grant us. God, hearts that are great as oar heri

tage.
Spirits as free as the breeze.

Grant us Thy love and the love of our country; 
Grant us Thy strength and the strength of Thy

us from danger, from every adversity; 
d us, oh Father, from shame.

Last born of nations, offspring of freedom;
Heir to wide prairies, thick forests, red gold; 

God grant us wisdom to value our birthright, 
Courage to guard what we hold.
“Rule Britannia” waeeung, all rising and

% ElNiagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
Special.

Commencing June 57 the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, in connection with 
the K.,W. aud O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule tram of drawing room, cafe, suiokiug sud 
library curs, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo. Rochester and 
Syracuse, through to Clayton^eavlng Niagara 
Fails at 7.50 a.rn„ Buffalo 9.00 a.in.. Rochester 
JLOOaan., Syracuse, R.,W. and O., 1.00 p.m.. ar
riving at Clay to u at 4.86?t>.ui., Alexandria Bay at 
0.15 p.m. This train runs at the speed of tbe 
fastest limited grains. Tbe Niagara ,FAlls and 
Clayton sleeping car is now running, which I 
Niagara Falls -nt «.51 p.m.. Buffalo 9.1$ p.m., 
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at CJavtou o* 5.45 
a.in., *Dtl a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Fails. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tains.

Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice. The C, Li A 
A meeting of 
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tie morning to 
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!v our enemies A SUMMER SESSION30 ed
t Some persons bafve periodical attacks of 'Cana

dian cholera, dyseiitery or diarrhcoa, aud have 
to use great precautions to avoid the disease. 
Change of water, cooking and green fruit is sure 
to bring on the attacks. To such persons we 
would recommend Dr. 3. I). Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordiid as being the best medicine in the market 
for summer complaints. If a few drops are 
takeu in water when the symptoms are noticed 
uoÿurtber trouble will be experienced.

1t FOR TEACHERS AMD OTHERS
own
years the Will be held at the engli Wagner Vestibule llaffet «leap

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West shore Route.

Tlie West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.in. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m.. ar
riving in Toronto at 10.55 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 15.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamlhou.

Thro

BRITISH AMERICAN
business College:,

-
Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto, 

During tbe month of July.
formation addn

1C very Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, '25 cents, 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. 
Montreal.

VFor further in- r. ISENT MEHSTBWlQkNe matter tfpm wUt e»o#e
Recduiity InouRCO. e««, qbi* 
Price, 50c. Stiver or Postal Not*. 

Martin Haight, Box $78 Toroato, Cas.

\C. O*PEA, Seo'y,.246ountaias; 
the seas ; THE FISHING IS GOOD

OUR TACKLE 
WILL CATCH THEM.

Christian Endeavor Trip to New York.
Same rates can be obtained at, all points in 

Canada ft* Christian Endeavor excursion tickets 
to New York by the, popular West Shore route 
as Uy otiirr and less attractive Hue*, and the 
West Shore ticket# ere good either going 
turning via the Day Line steamers on the Hudson 
River. CaU on Grand Trunk Railway agents for 
tickets and information. West Shore coaches 
and -^sleeper* without change through from 
Huidflton aud other point* to New York without 
annoyance of changing ears.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every Urne. Got 
a buttle at unco aad he happy.

I
flERVOUS DEBILITY

BWÏWG
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi- Telephone LOW <I<ato of Ewing Sl N°tman) baa 
moots. Lost or Polling Manhood, Varicocele. Old gPfjMdjI

street. Tutonw. M j flvered |o any part u< the city. 848

i
Oh, My Head !

That «putting headache, aching brow and 
irritable feeling can be immediately relieved and 
permanently cured by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
tho beat remedy for headache, constipation and 
all disorders of the stomach, liver, bowels and
blood.

=t /or re-

x.' \ Shield
tihiel

246 X840
edH. P. DAVIES & CO.

81 Yonge-street.
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you thatdt ho* no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you. r

t
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THEAMUSEMENTS.$1200 IN CASH AMU BEHESTS.•tag* of the gam*. Scoresi Morning— 
Browns 9, Nationals $. Afternoon—Browns 
27, Nationals & Batteries: Handley-Stock- 
ton; Itoropson-Brown-Snyder.

Ontario. Win in 10 Inning..
The Ontario» defeated a picked nine yes

terday in a ten innings game. The score:
a. a. a.

.1 0 » 0 1 1 S 0 0 1- 8 10 8
,S 11001101 O— 7 8 4

Wileon-Kelly; Crammond-Fox-Williams. 3

Baseball at Island Park.
The Classics defeated the Imperials at Is

land Park by the following score:
a. a. x.

Imperials.........................* 00000280-7 1 8
Classics.............................1 0 1 5 2 1 8 2 0-16 12 4

Smltb-Giroux: 8torey-8trowger-Raid. Struck 
ont—By Smith, 18; by Storey, 6.

Catharinee are not thoroughly organised and 
hare several colts In their team this year, 
but managed to beat the Toronto team in 4 
straights. The Athletics showed themselves 
to stui be able to play a vbry fast game, and 
though at times the Toronto team made 
things a little close for them it waa plain 
that they were a little too alow. About 8U0 
people witnessed the match.

TROÜHffl B! THE GBEEN■ y

HANLAN’S POINT[\ mjBssxaBBs*1A1 M '

RCHEJ. C. Conner, Amuaen^ent Director. ;

•• With Merit We Beolc Your Approbation. • •

ALL PERFORMANCES FREE TO THE PUBLIC.
FOR THE WEEK 

COMMENCINq
Performances (weather permitting) Every Afternoon at 3.15; 

Every Evening at 8.16 o'clock.
SHS2SH5HSîSE5HSESSSZSE5SS'HSESlîSHSE5BSH5ESiBSHSHSï5ESiSHS,HSï

■ST J MB ocss easx vivront ore b 
rojtoxro.«

I1 Brilliant Assembly Sees Toronto La- 
crosslsts Downed by 5 Goals to I— 
Local Men Show a Uek of Practise— 
Capitals Easily Defeat Cornwall—All 
the sporting News

Ontario*.... 
Picked Nine.This Afternoon’s Match.

The interest taken in our national game 
this year In Unde Barn’s domains is be
coming greater each day. The vari
ons inter-collegiate matches over there 
are watched by thôusanda where 

ago one hundred 
ood audience. It is 

Toronto Lacrosse

MONDAY, JULY 4 J

person fron whom we receive » correct answer 
before July 16th, 1892, •100 in cash. To the 
next two S50 in cash. To the next four •36 
in cash. To the middle correct answer re
ceived 8100 in cash. To the next three on 
either side of the middle award •»<> in cash, 
and to the next four •*6 in cash; to 
the last correct answer received we will 
give 9100 in cash. To the next two 
•60 in cash and to the next four 9*6 
in cash. In addition to the sb®ir* 
we will tnake a present (the smallest of which 
will be worth the amount of your purchase) lo 
every tenth correct answer received during 
the competition. All answers must be sent by 
matt and received by us not later than July 15th. 
With your answer (if outside Toronto; send 35 
cents for one trial bottle “Saponique. City 
enswers enclose 80 cents and personal deliveries 
will be made.

Tiine.fonts* Won fcy.
first.............Toronto.............Warbrlck... .25 mins.
lecond.......Shamrock............Tansey.........5 f§

.Shamrock............ Tansey.........8

......... O’Meara.... 3 »

Scorer.

BIG 50c LISTa year or so 
would have been a go 
quite probable that the 
Club will pay a visit this fsll to some of the 
American cities to give tbs game a further 
boom. To-day tbe celebrated Philadelphia 
team play tbe Toronto* In Rosedale and a 
good match ia looked forward to. As 
soon os we will be able to get an interna
tional series of lacrosse matches the interest 
will become unbounded, and it remains 
with Toronto to’ ' give our visitors a 
good reception to-day as a start. 
The Philadelphia» are a purely amateur 
team and are some of tbe best players in tbe 
States. Tlioy come here at an expense of 
about $500, and It would be a harm done to 
the game it Toronto's citizens don’t encour
age them tq their splendid effort.

ill

ZAMORA I LOVETT
The Mexican Wonder. ■ The Clubbist.

third
fourth.......Shamrock..
fifth..........Shamrock..
iixth..........Shamrock..

Every avenue of access to the now Toronto 
Lacrosse Athletic grounds at North Rosedale 
ras thronged with large numbers of people 
between &30 and 3.30 yestérday afternoon, 
ip hill ignd down dale and across the great 
ron structure of the Scottish and Manito ba 
Land Company over the second ravine, to 
witness the struggle for supremacy between 
’he historic rivals, tbe Shamrocks and To-c 
■ontos. Without doubt no more popular 
tame can be looked for the year round than 
&e contest between the green and the blue. 
So that after a few preliminaries had 
>een arranged, the chief 
leing the selection of ts referee, 
K>th teams unanimously 
ipon Mr, Thomas Mitchell, a veteran of 
Toronto, when both clubs’ representatives 
inod up at 3.50, in mid-field, an expectant 
radiance of 5000 had their patience screwed

ll
Leak Pitched » Great Game.

A well-played game of baseball took place 
on tbe Exhibition grounds, Dominion Day, 
between tbe Crescents and Riverdales, in 
which the Crescents were victorious. Score:

R. B. E.
....221 4111 1 5r-18 11 5
....0 11020000-4 3 7

ft

MARBA and LEE jfly* Take Your Choice,ij->

The Elastic Swells.
t Crescent,.

Riverdales 
Leak-Alkine; Mltls-Abbott. Mr. Burke.
The feature of tbe gem. wee the superb 

pitching of Leak, the Riverdales only secur
ing three hits off bis delivery.

D. A C. at THeonburg. 
Tilsonburg, July 1.—Bob Leadley’s D. A.

C. team played two game» here to-day with 
the Blue* Tbe Bines won In tbe morning 
18-5, scoring 13 In thé 8th. In the afternoon
D. A. C. won 11-4.

it ■ 50c will purchase 10 yards of Wide Hughs! 
Print iu good stylish patterns, worth 10c pew 
yard.

L “SAPONIQUE" ALL STAR®.
A Treasure to tlie Housewife. Will Clean 

Anything in the Home.
"Saponique” is a French

Introduced Into Canada.
It Is the finest article of 
Its kind la the world. It 
will remove paint, oil. 
grease, varnish,Ink, berry, 
tobacco or any other 

own stain. It will re
new the lustre of thec'oth 
or carpets. It will e’ean 
your Jewelery, silverware, 
glassware, tinware, metal
ware of any kind, polish 
your pianos, furniture,etc.
It Is a toilet article and 
can bo used with

-O-
Kemcmber tbe presents 

are absolutely given away 
to Advertise and Intro
duce the. celebrated 
French preparation 
•*8» po nique.” Youwll! 
find It the finest article 
ever Introduced into your 
home- After this com
petition closes you can. 
and will, purchase It again 
through your druggist or 
dealer. Get up a club of 
ten In your vicinity, writ
ing your own nauie and 
address last on the list, 
and you will be a sure 
prize-winner. Immediate
ly after July 19th a printed 
list, giving the names and 
addressee of

The Toronto Ferry Band Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon.

Haitian’s Point for tbe city at 11 o’clock p.m.
Next Week.—The St Belmoe, Jas. and Claros; Napier and Marzelo, and the Coogan 

Brothers,

m10 yards of a Beautiful 
d worth at least 10c pel

Clinton Defeats Godeneh.
Goderich, Ont. JuU 1.—The third la

crosse match in the- western district wias 
played here to-day betweeh Clinton and 
Goderich, and resulted in 4 games to 1 in 
favor of Clinton.

The Canadian. Beaten In Kingston.
Kingston, July 1. — The Kingston La

crosse Club defeated the Canadians of Tor
onto by tbe substantial score of 5 to L Raney 
for the Kingston defence and McCaig on tbe 
home materially added to the strength of 
the home team.

ITEM 5'Oc will purchs 
Wide i’lanuclettc, 

2 yard.
difficulty

. <y agreeing tol
kn Iw

M ITEM 50c will purchase 1 v yards of Lovely Light 
11 wil or Dark Seersucker, big choice ot various patterns, 

3 worth double.
Pairs of the 
Best Makes 
of Tan. Boots 
and Shoes to 
besold cheap 
this week at

PICKLES’

Ten Shoe Store,
328 Yonfe-et.____

500Baseball in Kingston.
Kingston, July 1.—A game of bazeball 

was played here to-day between Princess- 
street and Peterboro, the home Club winning 
by 7 to 2.

Iip to the last thread.
A glance at the names of the Toronto team 

bowed acPall-round sound lot of players. 
Jam Martin, Joe Irving, Jimmy Garvin, 
Fred Dixon—Toronto should be able to do 
ivervthmg With those old reliables. And 
Ind Sewell, but he didn’t pan out. Not be- 

s jause be ia not a worthy exponent of the 
Veat national sport, but he seems to be a 
lack member. Where was Pete Knowles, 
vho has been the hero of tbe grand stand 
rod tbe club bouse in tbe opening games of 
Ibe Toronto twelve? Joseph Tait, M, L. A., 
t thorough critic of lacrosse, would have 
rerv much liked to see Knowles in Sewell’s 
tlaoe, but a general opinion was that Knowl - 

. a should have bad Langley’s position on the 
• leld. This seemed to be the only grumble 

igainet the Toronto representatives.
A visit to the Shamrock dressing room 

bowed as fine a lot of young athletes as ever 
wne up for the Shamrock Lacrosse Club, 
Captain Polan was proud of his men, and 
mthusiastic were they all over the fine new 
-rounds of the Toronto club. Their first 
appearance here for two years, the 
test of feeling prevailed for their 

• wrothtrs-in-’eros>e, the Torontos. Most of 
4 ihe Shamrocks have been seen here before. 

Sot by any means were they veterans.how- 
* rver, excepting Duggan—the "balance of the

earn were mainly Junior Shamrocks from 
ibat team of 1889. O’Meara, who held bis’ 
md up well, made his first appearance here. 

Praise for Old Torontos. 
Everything in praise may be said of nearly 

til the old Toronto players.
The play of Fred Dixon was the feature of 

be game, and Warbrick for the oolte should 
«me in for special mention.
The Shamrocks' home combined their play 

o well, however, throughout the match that 
be Toronto defehce could not withstand it. 
kfter the first game, when appearances in- 
ticated a triumph for Toronto, nothing was 
teard at the Shamrock pav. but a hope that, 
lowever the match would end, either 
lhamrock or Toronto would come out head 
it tbe finish of tbe series.
The teams lined up:

h very 
beneficial effects upon the 
skin. One or two sopll- 
cationa will remove (land- 500 50c will purchase 10 yards of Irish Linen Checked 

Glass Towelling in Bed or Blue Check, worth 
4 double.

ITEMthe success
ful contestants, will be 
mailed to each person who 
tedt In an answer. We 
?ay all delivery charges 
upon prizes and do not 
n a Jc « any conditions 

whatever ■■ to vosr fur
ther purchases of "baponl- 
que. We know the ar
ticle will sell Itself when

ruff and leave the hair per
fectly soft and natural- It 
can be used In the wash tub 

labor and 
drudgery consequent upon 
this unhappy portion of 
the housewife's ddiy. I» 
will clean any thing In 
your home from the cellar 

"to attic.

500 it I At the Toronto Grounds To-day.
The League games to-dey between the Na

tionals and Parkdalee. commencing at 2.80, 
and tbe Park. Nine and Eioelsiors at 4.25, 
will be fine contests and close and interest
ing from start to finish.

The clubs are playing first-class ball and 
are drawing well. Tbe Excelalora have been 
strengthened by signing the old. leaguers 
Mecklin and McKinley, who will make their 
debut to-day against the Park Nine.

cun
midCornwall Wasn’t in I*

Ottawa, Joly 1.—The Capitals easily de
feated Cornwall here to-day. The Governor- 
General faced the ball. W ithin half a min
ute of the start Kent put through a dandy 
for the Capitals. This was Succeeded In 2Îi 
minutes by another for the home team by 

rphy. Carleton did tbe needful for the 
Capitals in 12 minute*

In 24 minutes Moss put through a good 
one for the visiting team.

After this the match simply belonged to 
the Capitals. Murphy put through the 
other two in 8 minuta» each and the result 
was 5 to 1 in favor of the Capitale amid 
much rejoicing.

The defeat was undoubtedly owing to the 
weak field of tbe Cornwall» and most unusu
ally strong defence of the Capitals.

The Navy Team Beaten at Montreal.
Montreal, July 1.—A thousand people 

attended the exhibition lacrosse match this 
afternoon between Montreal and the Schuyl
kill Navy teara^f Philadelphia.

The American*team was composed of a 
splendid lot of young fellows, and tbelr 
mastery of the Canadian national 
was a surprise to the Montréal* Of course 
the borne team bad the best of it, but they 
had to work hard to win the games, and 
the members of the visiting team did some 
very pretty playing. Tbe match resulted 
in favor of the Montreal» by 5 games to 1.

Lacrosse at Port Hope.
Port Hope, July 1.—Tbe Tecumeehe of 

Toronto were defeated by the Ontario* here 
to-day by 8 game* to L

Lacrosse Lines.
Jimmie Garvin bas not forgotten bow the 

team played last year, and worked like a 
horse.

Dr. Eddy Gordon was seen on the grounds 
with sisters and relatives in a cab, and ap
pears to he getting all right again.

The Winnipeg» won the championship 
lacrosse match from the Garry* yesterday 
afternoonby 4 game* to8.

There were about 35 members of the Sham
rock club and friends from tbe Metropolitan 
City to see their club score a victory over 
Toronto.

Toronto wants to have a lot of practice 
and make some changes te.-theirtaam If they 
wish to win from Corn wall-on the 9th. You 
can’t do without Pete Knowles.

There ought to be another big crowd at the 
grounds this afternoon to see the game be
tween the Schuylkill Navy team ofPhlladSl- 
phia and Toronto.

A lacrosse match waa 
yesterday between the 
wood clubs and waa won by tbe Norwood 
club by 5 goals to 1.

A lacrosse match waa 
veaterday between tbe 
Olympics of Milton, resulting In a tie, each 
club taking 2 goals,

Talk about lacrosse games, wait until 
Sept. 11 to see tbe match of the season. 
Only members who have been 20years In the 
club will play. President Suckling, 
“Cheesy" Robinson, Tom Mitchell, J. Logan 
and others are coming out then to show the 

of to-day how to play the game. The 
teams will be called “The Buffers” and “Tbe 
Duffers.” The proceeds, which should be 
large, will be in aid of tbe Infants’ Hornet

ONE GAME EACH.

Dukes and Varsity Quit Even for the City 
Championship.

About 300 persons attended each of the 
games at the Toronto baseball grounds yes
terday morning and afternoon between the 
Dukes and Varsity for the city champion
ship. ,

Tbe result was a draw, as each team won a 
game.

The Dukes could not locate Coty to any 
extent in the morning and with Varsity’s 
clean fielding the league leaders were blank
ed. It was a pitcher’s battle, in which Me 
Garry had very little the worst of it, al
though n two-bagger and a single earned a 
run for Varsity. The score:

b A i k

K,

r—,500I
50c will purchase one dozen Pure Linen Glass 

Towels, specially finished tor polishing glassware, 
5 worth 10c each.

ITEM[CRles1 * 1
once tried. If you 
successful contestant your 
prize will ho sent you ab
solutely free.

••Saponique” !• put up in two sizes, 25

Address fit “SAPONIQUE” COMPANY, 36 
On Queen-street wesl, Toronto, Ont.

fMention World.
amusements.LOST OR FOUND.___________

TTOUND^RED COI.ORED ST. CHARLES DOG 
_|j —young, on College-street. 126 Borden- 
street. . __66__ _

i Mu 50c will purchase two very large Bath Towels, 
Turkish, - 54 Inches long, weSr worth double thermiQUEEN’S 01 BAND 8London Defeats Galt.

London, July L—Tbe Alert Baseball Club 
defeated Galt to-day by a score of 7 to 4.

6 price.
PROPERTIES FOB SALE. FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

y-'i rawford-stheet-lot isxiie to LaNJï d«>rwestU“ber p,rtlcuUr* *pply *° No" & 

—prie» $482, terms easy. Richard Munro, 24 
York Cnambera, owner.

*
Will Play from 3.30 to 5.30 this 

Afternoon at thç

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
ITEM Me will purchase lO yards of Linen Russia 
11 Cm Crash Towelling, very durable and worth lOc per 

7 yard.

$
New York Beaten With Crane 1 at he Box1; 1 f At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg..............
New York.............  .

Terry-Miller: Crane-Doyle. Mitchell. 
At Cleveland:

Cleveland.......

a. h. K.
....0 0 0 1 2 2 2 1 1 8-11 14 8 
,...0 2032002 1 0— 9 15 4 06

AIÏTICLKS WANTED. ON MONDAY, JULY 4th

And every afternoon during the week, except 
Saturday, the

..1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0- ï' Ï
........................................ 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 O x- 4 10 2
Cuppy-Zimmer; titivette-Bennett. Sheridan.
At Louisville: , B. H. ».

Philadelphia.  ...........20020030 1— 8 0 2
Louisville......................... 00080008 1— 6 10 4

Keefe-Cross ; Wevhing - Clements - Sanders- 
Dowse. Hurst.

At Chicago: R- h. s.
Chicago....... .......0 0000200 1— 8 10 1
Baltimore ........ ................40200050 x—11 17 1

Huichinson-Kittridge-Schriver; Cobb-Uunson. 
Emeile. f

At St. Louisr- . a h. e.
St. Louis..........................1 0000004 0- 6 10 2
Brooklyn..........................101000200-4 12 2

Galvln-Buckley; Foutz-Con. Daily. Lynch.

5©c will purchase I© yards ot Fine Scotch 
Zephyr Gingham. This line is well worth 10c per

t.si^ss ••...*••* ••**-..-*.* ,...#*4**4* ^s*.*A-#A**#-*e-s*-s#ea***i**. #•* •
A TTINTION- HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 

J\. for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 
Harry Clark, 187 York-stmet.

ITEMTO RENT

X/TU8KOKA—TO LET—TWO COTTAGES. 
JM. furnished sitting-room, dining-room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms each. On Fairy 
Lake, twenty minutes’ row from town of Hunts
ville; «Oidy beach and beautiful locality. Wild 
fruit* and fishing plentiful. Apply to J. L. 
Baker, Drawer 9, Huntsville. r
rpo RENT-ISLAND COTTAGE,JL Lighthouse. Low rent. Apply 
sou’s. 12 Melinda-street. ___________

8 yard."
TORONTO FERRY BANDARTICLES FOR SALE.

T»NY CARTS FOR BALE. NEW, FIRST-
&m^.^aT^ri!^0S?.0^rl‘0B’ 50c will purchase 6 large sized Irish Linen Dinner 

Napkins. Here’s a big snap. Don’t miss
Will play from 8 until 5 p.m. ITEMgame

/

InteriiatioEl Lacrosse
PHILADELPHIA

9 I it !
ISLAND BOATS.

tSoWBOATS FOR HIRE AT CENTRE IS- 
XV bind—also private yacht Sea Gull may be 

private parties. Capt. Goodwin,
5©c will purchase 1 dozen of Ladles’ White 
inen Handkerchiefs, . welt worth double the 

price.
5©c will purchase a pair of Beautiful 

Lace Curtains, 0 yards tong, taped all
11 round.

ITEMj,,
m »i

f pasture.

XI OR8ES NOW TAKES ON OUR RUN. DON 11 Milts. Taylor Bros. West Markst-^uare.
eng steed for 
Boathouse.

Eastern Association Gam on

». TORONTO |TEM
SATURDAY, JULY 2

ARTISTS.

T w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
U a Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

King-street east. CLsasous-J

» Troy.T!?r. ........................0 1*4 2 0 1 0 0 0—0 11 1
............................................ 00*9000 0 1-1 7 8

Wilson-BIrd: Fornier-Urquhart. Hoover.

CATTLE FOR SALE.
XERSEY BULL FOR SERVICE - TOLL 
O register. George H. Heelings, Deer Park uraa. 61

At Elmira:
Elmira.......
Buffalo...........

Dolan-Boyd; Maul-Walls. Oaaey. 
At Binghamton:

Binghamton.
Rochester...

R. B. X.
........0 0 2 0 2 0 1 1 0-6 11 4
........2 0 0 0 2 0 1 8 x—8 9 4

Ont.
» (#h DENTISTRY.

rip HE BRST TEET h ÏnSERTË d On" RUB BER 
X or celluloid for |8 and $10; including ex 
tractlng and vitalized air free. C, H,

King and Y outre.

BALL FACED AT 3.30.
ADMISSION 23c. - * Grand Stand 10c. Extra. 5©c will purchase u full dress of 10 yards of 

Grey Lustre Dress Goods, well worth 10c per 
12 yard.

ITEMREMOVED.
........................................................... .......... .
TpvR. THORBURN HAS RBMOMKD FROM 
XJ Cor. York 
tiloor-street west,

......1 0 0 1 07 0 8 0-Î* n *1

......... 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0— 4 5 6
Fltzgerald-Murphy ; Calllhan-McKeough. Pow

ers.

i: BHAMRCCK8. 
....McKenna

...............Dwyer

.............Duggan

•.v:.v:.v.K7
...... O’Meara

..Outside home...................Tansey

.... Sheeny

TORONTOS. 
oseph Irving 
J. R Martin... 
unies 8. Garvin...Cover point.... 
•aul Carmichael .1 t....
I. McConaghy.• • - Defence K ...
.'. G. Carmichael. ) (...
îbarles Laagley......Centre

Home

WOODBINE RACES
-THIS-

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

n-streets to.. 406 
Road. 018

and Wellingtoi 
corner Spadina

Goal.
Point Telephone 1474,

a?
/

At Providence: Wet grounds. OPTICAL. ■JITEM 50c will purchase a lull child’s dress, 5 yards 
11 tlYl of Colored All-wool Nun’s Veiling, In different 

13 shades.

WANTED. ÎTŸPTÏCAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 63 KING- 
street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar

ranged for the fitting of glaasesto defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence;. 
Testing free. , _____

See,.**.,*.*»,#*»*1»..**.-*--*--1--

“August
Flower”

"tirANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY—ROOM 
YV and hoard in a strictly private family 

from July 1 ; good location and home comforts 
required. State terms, etc., at once to P.O. box 
1899, Montreal.
XErANTED TO RENT FROM JULY I, SMALL 
W office on ground floor; rent not to exceed 

$10 per month. Reply at once, stating particu
lars, to P.O. Box 1899, Montreal.

-i
!fted’Kxoo.;.".'.". t 

V. Gale...................I
Onder the auspices of the Wood

bine Driving Club.
2.85 stakes, with 7 entries and free-for-all pace. 

First race at 2 p.m.

GENERAL ADMISSION - 50 Cta. 
Including grand stand. Ladies and vehicles free. 
G. R. HOGABOOM,

President.

t I. E. Sewell.
^Warbrlck..

fcnkler..........................Umpires........
Referee—Mr. Thomas Mitchell.

Opening Game.
The first game started with the face-off be- 

ween Kelly and Langley. Kelly got the ball 
tnd sent to Seville, who lost to Dixon. Dlx- 
u bad a good chance and missed. The bail 
hen went to Toronto’s goal aud;Tansey m tut
ti after good îplay on the part of Shamrock 
earn. Paul Carmichael saved and sent to 
ih am rocks’ goal and Dixon and Gale sent in 

• hot after shot, but could not score. The 
tlav was transferred to Toronto’s goal and 
t kept Martin and “Baldy” busy, but they 
rare there at the right time. Tansey, Tuck- 
r and O’Meara played a splendid home 
lame and passed from one to the other very 
juickly. The game after this was the fastest

__{laved on the new ground* and was scored
ty Warbrick for Toronto in 25 minutes,

Now Shamrocks Begin to Score.
The second game started at 4.39. The play 

ras very fast all through this game and the 
tail traveled up and down the field. Some 
if the old players on the Toronto team did 
»t show up to their last year’s form at 
riticnl times. The game was scored by 
fansey for Shamrocks in 5 minutes.
The third game started with the Sharn- 

ocks, as usual, getting the ball at the face- 
ff. After some good play at both ends the 
ell went to the Toronto goal, when Irving 
zade a grand stand run and sent it to the 
ither end. The play was furious, and after 
epeated attacks on the Shamrock goal by 
bixon and some beautiful runs and catches 
,y Kelly and Hinton for the Shamrocks, the 
all was put through by Tansey in the short 
line of 8 min.

50c will purchase 1© yards of Lovely Fine 
Embroidery, well worth double the

PATENTS.
*«ss»»-w#-Seee**e»A»s*»s»,#*«»

À CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR-
5&b„. .

Bank of Commerce Butiding, Toronto.
7^ H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
V/ • 67 King-street west Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet ra
nting to patenta free on application. ed

Rûndie... » y'*VMuslin
price.A eigu patent procured. Featherstouhaugh 

, patent barristers, solicitors and expert»! 
of Commerce Building, Toronto. / 7pT/A TEAMS WANTED FOR RAILROAD 

(JU work. Good Wages. Apply Immedi
ately. John Scully, Front-street west.

H. J. HILL,
Hon. Sec;

5©c will purchase 1© yards of Beautiful Fine 
White Lawu. Don’t miss this immense bar
gain.

How does he feel ?—He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way 
—August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and con
stant, but sometimes excruciating—
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
eaten or drank—August Flower 
the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels 
the gradual decay of vital power ; 
he feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs for death and 
peace—August Flower the Rem-i 
edy.

How does he feel ?—He feels so 
full after eating a meal that he can 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

played at Norwood- 
Peterboro and Nor- HELP WANTED.

V- BUSINESS CARDS.BYGOODS CLERK FOR NIAGARA FALLS 
—youug mao: experienced in drvus goods. 

Apply, personally, 1 to 3, Monday afternoon, or 
by mail, with testimonials, to ”H..” care of 
Brtmsoo, Kennedy & Ou., City, or manager, 51 
Klnsr-street east.

x> GENTS’ 50C LIST.played at Stratford 
Stratfords and the

...............................
"O UTTER -CHOICE—WOO D BRIDGE CREAM- 

eryt-Dauish process-Ask William Davies 
& Co., Jumea Park & Son. or J. Butcher for 
Beaver Brand. Thomas R Wallace, Wood bridge.

A LL LÜMBER KK^T FROM DECAY CHEAP- 
ly. Finch Wood Preservative Company, 

Toroatd
A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

JTX. rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W.
T'ïlôsets CLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 
Vy- $3.05 per load. 35 Lombard-street Tele
phone^.
CJTORAGE-I). M. DJUFOiK, 111 ADELilDE
Q street west_________________________ ______
ff^AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STRteET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

j rriRAVELER WANTED-FOR PACKING-CASE 
1 and box manufactory, anergetic and - of 

good address. Reply, naming references and 
stating age, experience and salary expected, to 
Box 184, World.
ngff ANTED—A BUTCHER TO TAKE CHARGE 

YV of shop and keep accounts for me; yo 
man preferred ; references required; countrymau 
preferred. Frank Liefix, Box 25, Parry Sound, 
Ont '

pair of Gents’ English 
i a very excellent qual-LOT

1 ity. Inspection invited.
uukteam

LONG BRANCH lot ds0^1 SopcKh
2 [the price.

*T> LaCK SMITH WANTED-MUST BE FIRST, 
X> class horse-shoer. Apply William Parsons 
box 52. Harwich. __________ ■______________ STEAMER GREYHOUND.

GEODES’ WHARF,
Saturday 2nd, 10 a.m and 2 p.m. 

Commencing Monday, 4th, Daily* 
Leaving Toronto at 7 & 10 a.m., & 2 & 5.10 p.m. 
Leaving Branch at 8 & 11 a.m., & 8 & 7.80 p.m. 

Excursion rates. 84 Church-st. Fare 25c.

Air ANTED—SALE8MAN ON SALARY OR 
VV commission to handle . the new patent 

chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced; erases ink thoroughly in 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 500 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $Bt$20 
in six days, another $32 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general ageot for each state and 
territory. ^For terms and particulars address 
the MonroeTiraaer Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, WIs._______________________2407

I HT I 50c will purchase a Gents’ English Merino LU I 1 Undershirt or Drawers. The finest value In the 
3 I City.LEGAL CARDS.

D. PERRY, BARRISTER.' SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Wall
llngtou-street east, Toronto.____________________

A I,LAN «k BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Ufe Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird. '

t

A.Ik P arlf I nT I 50c will purchase a Gents’ Fine Irish Balbrig- 
i ai r\ LU I Igan Undershirt, or Drawers-^Worth $1 each, 

4 | Just the Undershirt for warm weather.
Island* /'

VETERINARY.

IThe place to go to. The Pavilion the ouly place 
on the Island where you can get your goods bak
ed fresh every day by Hubbard’s Portable Oven. 
Buy your picuic supplies at city rates and save 
the trouble of carrying with you. Private parties 
catered for. Table accommodation for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company's Bapd will give selections 
every afternoon in the hew band stand.

HUGHE8 & QO.. Island Park Pavilion.

St. Luke’s Church Garden Party.

{T EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\JC list, 168 King-Street, west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
L/ Infirmary. Temperance - streeL Principal 
assistauum attendance day or night.

«And Still They Score.
In the fourth game the Torontos made a 

hange in the team by putting S. Martin in 
-oal and Irviug on outside home, as Tansey 
,ppeared to have too easy a thing. At the 
aco-off Toronto got tho ball and sent well 
iown the field, but it was immediately ro 
urned. Gale made a grand run down the 
leld and shot on goal, but it was no avail 
ed was sent to Toronto goal. Boyd saved 
Hd sent down to the other end, where Dixon 
laimed foul and a face-off took place. It 
ras sent down again, when Hinton and 
Tansey made a brilliant play. Sewell made a 
listake in throwing short to Dixon npd the 
*11 went back to Toronto goal, Tansey and 
fucker making repeated attacks. Garvin 
ras always iu his place, but tho game seem- 
d bound to go against tbe Torontos; Tansey 
bally scored. Time 30 minutes.
The fifth game started at 25 minutes past 

, Toronto getting the ball sent it well upgon 
he Shamrocks’ goal, but Dwyer and Murray 
Jways saved and transferred to the Toronto 
nd. The game was put m by O’Meara after 
tune hot play in 4 minutes.
The sixth game started at 20 minutes to 0. 

The Shamrocks getting the ball at the face 
»nt it to Toronto goal, but Irvine was 
ex deck and sent to Shamrock citadel, where 
he players and spectators thought the To
on tos should score, but Neville made a 
rand run down field and O’Meara scored the 
wne for Shamrock, completing the match. 
.Ime 4 minutes.

-OEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT <6 CHAD- 
1 > wick, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, e:e.; 

offices, Buuk of Toronto, corner of Wellington 
and Church-streets, Toronto. W. H. Beatty, 
Thomas Gibbs Blackstock, George Tate Biacx- 
stock, Q.C.; Wallace Nesbitt, E. M. Chadwick, 
Thomas Percy Galt, William II. Brouse, David 
Fasken, A. Monro Grier.
X> BONTE M. AIKINS, BARRISTER, BOLlCi- 
I > tor. Notary Public, etc. Money to lvaii. 

Office (Koozu No. 8) 9J* Adelaide-street east, To
ronto.______________ ,______ .
CHARLES E. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, 
vy Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings, 32 Adelaide-street east (next 
postofflee), Toronto.
TTANHFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
if Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Maiming 

Arcade. 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans- 
ford, LL.B.. G. L. Lennox._____________________

-ply Gents’ Eng- 
latest and best

65QcLOT Collars inlish
5 styles.

240Dvicks bVABSITY. B B » &MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
'-VTIGhS^’"MHWWMTraïrlSoNAL BËSf
_L> ness College, corner College anti Spadina.

riling, $3.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
_______ M. Muagrose.______________________
•X/TISSA. M. BARKER’S SHORTHAND AND 

Typewriting School, 51 King-street east, 
Toronto. Circulars free. 86

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE

I flT |50*c will purchase four pair of Gents’ four-ply LU I Irish Linen Cuffs. Would be cheap at twice the 
6 price.

0Wilson, rf.
U l ! Schpauffjb 4 u v 2 U
8 8 I Harris, If.. 4 0 0 2 2
0 0 0 C'mb’rs, cf 3 0 u ' 0
0 0 0 Whelan, ih 2 0 0 16 d
8 i l Synge, 3b.. 8 u u Sll 
0 2 0 xYln’b’ryss 3 0 o 2 (i 
0 10 0 Me Garry, p 3 0 2 0 2
I 1 0 Lyons, c... 3 0 0 5 1

4 i 2U 0 
2 2 Ï !Garrett, i 

Fitzgr’ld,
a If. 4 Il O-fDWLER's

SrRAWBEB?Y

00 5 13 
0 : 10

Through the kind permission of Clarkson 
Jones, Esq., St. Joseph-ptveet,uear Queen’s Park.

4Mtzer lu.c 
Driscoll,lb 
Mclntshcf Ty pew- 

free. J.1/ 4 U 
4 0

tshef 
WardolI.3b 
Nlckle, w. 
Coty, p... 
S’mps’n.rf

Total....

I2 TUESDAY, 5th JULY.23 U
4 0
3 1

I From7 to 10 p.m. Maypole dance on tho lawn. 
Ice Cream, etc. Royal Grenadiers’ Band. Ad
mission 10 cents.

5oc will purchase five Gents’ Pure Silk Ties, 
or Scarfs, the original price was more than

7 double. Good styles.

I AT! 50c will purchase a Gents’ Handsome Silk 
LUI I Embroidered Nightshirt, well worth $1. Call.
8 land examine this Nightshirt

f LOT013 j-y 9 8Total.... 29 U34 8 4 27 22 4
a. Bros. 

I 0 0 1 0- 3 4 4
0 0 0 U 0- 0 3 9

Ont.10 0 0 
0 0 00

>Jamed runs—Varsity 1. Twobase hits—
D<»ubie playa-,Saiup3on to Driscoll. Stolen 
Driscoll, Warden, Sampson. 'Garrett 3, Chambers. 
Itasca on balls-By MoGarry 1, by Coty 1. Struck out- 
By Coty 7. by McGarry 3. Umplres-Atklaaon and 
Maddocka,

Varsity.
Dukes.. I ^cot/c.

1

Ï TTOME8TEAD8 FOR SALE IN THE 
JLX very best localities ranging In price 
io suit the requirements of purchanoi-s. 
Intending buyers can always do better 
through confidential agents, because tho 
usual friction between direct contending 
interests is prevented.

Respectable owners prefer entrusting 
their business in this line to trustworthy 
agents, who can round off tbe title hard 
corners and smooth the way for complet
ing a transaction that might otherwise 
never come to anything between princi
pals.

tfi -Tk/TEREDITH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
lyJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-at. 

Toronto. W. IL Meredith, (j. C., J. B. Clarice, U 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.

4Strictly first-class in all its appointments and 
educational advantages. Provision made for all 
the teachers’ certificates and for Univers! 
classes through the freshman, sophomon 
junior years qf Toronto University. The lit 
staff comprises the largest number of University 
specialists of any Ladies’ College in Canada. The 
Musical, Fine Art. Elocution and Commercial 
Departments are equally well sustained bv the 
most gifted professors. Physical culture will be 
taught by a specialist from Boston. A new gym
nasium and all kinds of outdoor amusements. 
Pupils have the opportunity of hearing the great 
artists that visit Toronto. Apply for informa-

PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

Garrett.
banes—

y
tTTaCDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON. 
JxL Barristers, Solicitors, etc- 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.________________The Dnkes Win in the Ninth.

Varsity had all the best of the second 
game up to the ninth, when the whole in
field seemed to go to pieces with the result 
that the Dukes got the two runs across the 
plate they wanted.

The feature of this game was Nickle’s 
clever play at short for Varsity and Harris’ 
work iu left fi eld for the Dukes. Sampson 
pitched eight innings in rare form, although 
a little wild. Then he asked Coty to re
place him and Varsity’s fielders playe d list
lessly with the above result. Scor e:

;hase half a dozen Gents’ Linen 
Handkerchiefs, a rare bargain.LOThotels and RESTAUIÏants.

'
TJALMER HOUSE COR. KINO AND YORK- 
X streets: rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

9 and a good large size.
n .

lion to R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east. the best Gents’50c will jLOTI

10 I
oy Corner Church and 

Shuter-s treats. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern oon- 
vepiences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, ’ missMARRIAGE LICENSES. 
■TAMESR^UOTEA^'j.piriMUÈSnîl^

eJ rlage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAÜF 
Licenses, 0 Toronto-streeu Evenings, 593

The C,Is.A. Executive Meets To-Day.
A meeting of the Canadian Lacrosse As- 

wiation Committee on Apj>eals will be held 
lis morning in the 'Rossin House, when the 
allowing complaints will be adjudicated 
pent x
Hiagara v. Stratford for playing ineligible 

sen ; Olympics of Milton v. l’orqnto Junc- 
lon for plaving ineligible men, also for 
buslve language and maltreating a player 
B the field.
Toronto Junction and,Toronto Second pro

wled against each other and .sawed off. 
i. S. Hewitt, who was suspended iu ’90 for 
laying with two clubs,asks to be reinstated, 
'«rrie is supporting his claim. J. J. McCar- 
ly’g reinstatement will again come up.
The Toronto Junction-Athletic game, which 

fas drawn and was asked by the referee to 
§ continued, is claimed by the Junction 
reive.

%• Intermediate c hamps Beaten at St. 
Kitts.

St. Catharines, Juljt 1.—An exhibition 
tcroBse match was piayea between the Atb- 
itics of Toronto^ intermediate champions of 
le C.L.A., and liie Athletics of St. Cath- 
laee here to-day. The Athletics of St.

SUMMER RESORTS.
T^CHO LODGE—AMONG THE THOUSAND! | 
Fj Islands. River tit I*awrence. This famou 

summer resort is situated in the very heart of th 
Thousand Islands, in a beautifully secluded and! 
picturesque spot near the celebrated “Fiddler's^ 
Elbow,’’and within speaking distance oPthe fam-j 
ous “Echo Rock.” The choicest of the fishing 
grpunds are in the vicinity, affording amplol 
sport for the angler, amateur, or otherwise., 

Is a few minutes’
Station, on 

ami easily

LAKE VIEW HOTEL TO CASH PURCHASERS!Cor. Winchester! 
j Parliament-sts. 

day. Rooms 
on every floor.

H.VAl’.felTY.

Moore, if 
Gnrrettt 2b 
Fltzg’ltl, c 
Driscoll, lb 
Mcluuh cf 
Wardell,3b 
Nlckle, eu 
Coty. p.... 
Sampaoqrf

Total....

^BairTerms $1.50 and 
single ànd en suite.
Steam heated. All modern sanitary itnpn 
roenla. Every accouynodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

136 JOHN AYRBL Proprietor

o oWilson, rf 
ych’p’ff,2b 
Harris. If

2 0
0 t

1 J arris-street.Ü
V: Ü 3

•jb'n 1yC’mb’re. cf 
vVhelan, lb 
Synge. 3b 
w lii’br’yBa 
McGarry, p 
Lyons. c

11 MANHOOD RESTORED.
‘ “ 8 AN ATI VO, V the 

Wonderful Spanish 
Remedy, Is sold with » 
Written Guarantee 
to cure all Neivous Dis-

FINANCIAB.
URS4000TO LEND ON FIRST 
mortgage on city property.

h During the months af July and August—in 
order to draw the crowd—our prices will be 
such that in almost every department

; ; ; g1 
o o ; ■

1BL AA eases, such as Weak
uBÊÊKt, Memory, Loss of Brain

mS9 BBI zizjhnSîtisî&t
~ stiBWaBI hood, Nervousness,L*»-^tore&AfterUse.

Photographri from llte._J GmersUvo Ogg In

ll a package, or • for^lu Canadian or L.8.Moncr.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossis House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels * Co., Chemists, «71 King St. Bast.

1 s $3000
Box 185, World.
"A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
J\. to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.

IaARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TC LOAN 
—lowest rates/ McC’uaig & Main waring, 18

sport for tne angle 
T)hh healthy resort 
from Lausdowne Stat 
Trunk Railw 
boat from 
port. Those requiring 
comforts will do well

the Grand 
islble by 

exndria a Bay and Rock- 
uirlng rest, seclusion ami home

2: 0 *
a 5I5 27ÏÏ nccer> AÙXjORNEI

HOTEL LOUISE
Under entire^ new management,
NOW OPEN

For rates apply C. W. Irwin, 40 Yonge-street, or 
J. E. Loatclu Hotel F. ROPER, Secretary.

* Winning run mode with one man out. $1 WILL PURCHASE $2 WORTH.
THE BON MARCHE,

comforts will do well to write for particulars 
early in the season to O. L. Potter, Proprietor, 
Ivy Lea P.O.. Ont.

B.ILB. 
010-4 6 8 
12-555 Vteoria-st.

ITrONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jjtJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-streeu 
Tr>RlVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE Ofe 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. A 
Mnclaren. Macdonald, Merritt Si Shepley,

58, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Viirelty...
246

O UMMER RESURT-THE ROHINSON HOUSE, 
O Big Bay Point Park, situated on Barrie Bay 
and Lake Klrocoe, 64 milt's Isom Toronto, » from 
Barrie. One of tlie moat beautiful resorts In 
Amorica. wooded with maple, beech, pine and 
butternut; Ashing, boating and bath lag facilities 
are good. The proprietor has placed his row- 
beau to his guests tree. Daily mall. Good 
table furnished, with abundance of our own 
cows' milk sod cream. Steamers plying daily 
between Barrie and tbe Point. Hate $r per 
week. Nurses $5. Children under 18 years $6.60. 
Apply to Isaac Robinson, proprietor, Barrie 

Proprietor. P.u.

HOTEL WARDed
J

The Nationals Were Victims at St. Thomas.
St. Thomas, July 1.—The Nationals o f 

Toronto and Browns of St. Thomas played
Both

East entl Island, la now open for the season 
Boarders will be taken at $5 per week,tor tne 
season. 'Ballroom for prirate parties.piano,good 
baseball grounds, camp ground to rent. Islanders 
supplied with ice. Secure your rooms early.

W. YIELDING,

t fis i 0risters.

X two games of baseball here to-day. 
games wore easv victories for the home 
team. The Nationals put np a very rocky 
fc ample of ball and were not in it at any

Thousands upon thousands of people 
enjoy robust health nod feci hearty and 
vigorous all the year round by using 
Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum.

KING-STREET, TORONTO. 1846
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MOORE'S MUSEE THEATRE
OPEN FROM 1 P.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.

NEW FEATURES 
EACH WEEK.
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O-MORROW’S ISSUETForrester, Jordan, Vandyke, Berry, Btepben- 
Bngland, Crosby and Sadler.

The cricket match at London yesterday, 
between the London and Berlin clubs, was 
won by the former by an Ibulbgs and 50 
runs The scores were: London 147, Berlin 
47 and 48.

A game of crick.- Was played *t Co bourg 
yesterday betwi en P jtoujaBd. Co bourg, re
sulting in » THHoi y rorCobourg, fii the 
first innings Cobourg scored 45 and Plctou 
SO; second innings Picton 30, Cobourg 18 for 
tour wickets.

The Toronto Colts will play their opening 
match to-day with Eastr Toronto on the 
Hloor-street grounds, wickets to be pitched 
at 3 o’clock. The following will composa the 
Colts’ team: Brough, H. G. Kings tone, Coun
sel), Waidie, Mockridge, L. Cosby, Bond, 
A. C. Kingstone, N. Cosby, White.

TO PRESERVE ONE’S HEAL? H.Open tbot-Paddyl, BBS, Miss Forrest A 
Beet time 3.S3K- „

Running race—Bob Kin* 1, Johnny Hun-

on the track. . K , y

the Windsor Maces. ,
Windsor, July l.-The holiday raeee re

sulted:
Unfinished 3.40 trot—Prince A. G. 1, Sara 

Jane 3, Waplei B 8. Boat tlrah 3,40.
3.38 trot—Fine Points 1, Baldwins, Mag A 

3. Best time 2.29><.
3.35 pacing—Mollie D 1, Mechanic Girl 9, 

B3. Best time 3.31. #

LYING FEET ABD FAST MILE5 KOD,
OP-Valuable Advice for Gtrle—Exerclm Thai 

It Simple» and national.* ^ tHE SUNDAY WORLDTrow tub trotibr, «jmi» at 

iroonvixK task.
It is well to appeal to a growing girl’a 

vanity somewhat in emphasizing the vast 
importance <S “ cairiage.” “A pity ’tis, 
but true," that “health talk” seldom, if 
ever, impress the youthful mind ; but lèt 
young people once realize the great differ
ence in looks that a full cheat and arms and 
a well-posed nock will give, and they will 
be willing to take the trouble that the pos
session of these beauties requires.

There is nothing more noticeable in a 
ballroom, for instance, than a good carriage, 
combined with a good ( figure ; it has far 
more effect than mere twenty of face. Now, 
while the latter gift it not a matter of one’s 
Own choosing, to a greater or less extent 
the former is. Every woman may have the , 
charm of a good figure and grace if she 
choose. Mothers who have rapidly grofeingj 
stooping girls sbon*d absolutely insist upon 
some daily «impie ienn of calisthenics, not 
only on account of their looks, but also on 
account of their health.

An eminent physician haa said that if the 
following three simple movements are exe
cuted vigorously every day for twenty 
minutes, the effect in a year’s time will be • 
very apparent. Before going down to 
breakfast open wide the window, and for ten 
minutes go through the following exercise :

First, stand perfectly straight with heels 
together, and inflate the lungs with the 
pure morning air, drawing in the breath 
while fifteen is being counted, and expel
ling it in thewame way f repeat this eight 
or ten times, ^hen bring the arms forward 
at full length with the prims together, and 
then throw them vigorously back,) trying 
to touch the backs. At first this will seem 
impossible, but after a few days’ practice it 
can be done. Do this from twenty-five to 
fifty times.

Then raise the arms above the head to 
the utmost with the palms outward ; and 
then lean slowly forward, keeping the 
knees perfsctly straight and try to touch 
the ground with the fingers. This, too, 
requires practice at first, but can be done 
after awhile. Then raise the arms gradu
ally to the first position, and repeat the 
movement twenty-five to fifty times. At 
night go through the same movements. 
This simple little exercise if persisted in 
will prove to be of incalculable benefit, agd 
will cure, they say, incipient phthisis. This 
“health cure” it so simple and involves so 
little trouble that it seems s pity that » girl 
should lose its benefit through a little want 
of perseverance on the part of mother and 
child. —N. Y. Tribune.

WILL CONTAIN:Free-For-All Bace-George A 
Win. In F nit Time-He want H.

Girl

he Greet
James
Beaten by Blnckatene—Grimsby

#.«4 Class After Eight Heats 
Front In tbe 3.30

iN,

Wins the
—Andy 1L in the 
Class — Racing 
Gloucester end Chicago.

Very Full Account of To-day’s Races and Other Sports.

Latest Local and Telegraphic News.
The Week in Society by Lorna Doone.
Best Current Comment on Literature and the Drama.1 - T ç ' : t i
Extensive Editorial and Personal Criticism on ^Subjects o 

Home, Social and Political Interest.
The Religion of the Theosophists by Albert E. SzSmythe.
The Northwest Mounted Policeman’s Life.
A Boarding House Sunday by Belle Weaver.

’ Etchings of Prominent Men. Lt.-Col. G. T. Denison,
P.M.. LL.B.

Several Good Short Storie».

at Sheep.head Bay,t Derix
The only Remedy In ell 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown

A SUBVitlS SC AT BBL A UK.

Lady Superior Relents Belle of Orange 
—Success to the West 

Montreal, July 1.—Fully 5000 persona 
attended the Bel Air races to-day. The 
weather was magnificent, but owing to the 
heavy rains of the last few days the track 
was lumpy and the racing was not up to the 
average. The various, rsoes, however, wot» 
well contested. The western horses showed 
up particularly well, carrying off nearly all 
the principal races. The betting was spirit
ed, but in the principal race of the day be
tween Belle of Orange and Lady Superior 
the general feeling in favor of Belle of Or
ange was shown to be badly misplaced and tbe 
bookmakers made handsomely. Results:

X]The crowd was small at-the Woodbine yes- 
exorbitant priceirday owing to the 

barged for admission, and the many count- 
r and less expensive attractions In differ- 
nt parts of the city. .
Tbe weather waa excellent and the tract 

res perfect Half a dozen bookies did a 
brlving business in the betting ring and 
lanaged to scoop in quite n tew shekels from

The great event of the day was the free-fer
ai trot, which brought out such cracks as 
{award H., Blackstone, George 8. Jamee and 
Ilara K. Many horsemen, remembering 
Howard H.’s triumphal marfh..th.roa*|*nl5? 
.rand circuit last year, staked their money 
o him, end before the first heat he was a 
,ot favorite and hard to get George S. 
fames had many admirers and wuh BlaeE- 
tone was a 3 to 1 shot Clara K. «Rhoueh 
he has bad a very successful season so lar 
aid is a speedy mare, was thought by many 
o be in company too fast for her.
When the horses went to the pole, it was 

een that Heward H. was not in the best of 
«edition, this being his first race of the 
eason, but the betting did not change. Clara 
l was in thepink of condition, and showed 
ip well in the race. Maxy Cob did not show
*or not notifyhlg the*judg^Dof"his ££& 

o withdraw.
After several attempts the quartet got 

iway with Claia K. in front. Geo. S. James 
econd, Blackstone third and Heward H. bo
und. In tbe first quarter Heward H. went 
nto the air and when he caught his feet the 
ithers had gained such a tremendous lead 
ihat he never caught them. Up the back 
treteta it was a pretty race between Clara K 
md James. Neck and neck they went to the 
roper turn, when tbe Stanton gelding by a 
leautiful burst of speed went into the lead, 
md coming strong finished two lengths 
ihead of Blackstone, who beat Clara tor the 
ilace on the rush to the wire. Heward H 
vas a bad fourth. Time 3 35.

In the second heat the horses ran in much 
be same order. Clara K. led to the half 
md was then passed by George S. James 
md Blackstone. Heward H. acted badly 
md again finished fourth. Time -■ - I""*■

The third beat was for blood, and 
ilthough the time was a second slower 
Bo race was the prettiest of the day. Hew- 
ird H. had become warmed up, and in the 
econd quarter he and George S. James were 
;oing neck and neck. They kept together 
Jong the back stretch, moving just like a 
earn. At the upper turn Heward broke 
md was soon at the tail end. Then 
ie showed the crowd how he could travel 

to, as, settling 
town to a 33 gait, be passed Blackstone and 
Jlara as it they had been standing still, 
fames was too far ahead for him, however, 
rod the best he could do was to get within 
ibout a length of him at the finish. Black- 
tone finished third and Clara fourth.

The 3.50 class brought out four startm, 
Settle B, Andy H, Annie 8 and Jennie. It 
vas Andy’s race all through, except iu the 
econd heat, which Nettie B won by a 
engtb. . ,

The 3.44 trot was the longest of the day.
„t heats to decide the event, 
bate Ida Brock, Mamie 8 and 

uaggie C had to drop out and the remaining 
sent around twice before Grimsby 

airi was given the race. She had to struggle 
lard for victory, for the four horses traveled 
sell bunched in each heat. Summaries:

Free-for-all trotting class, parse $300: 
ldorgc S. James,'cb g, by Highland Boy 

Jr , dam by tien. Stanton. George 8.
James, St. Catharines.................(James) 1 1 1

llnckhtone, blk g. by Blncher, dam by
Blackhawk Morgan, J.J.HalyhUmUayg g #

Jeward H, ch g, by Forrest Mambrlno, 
dam by Belt's SL Lawrence, Ld. James,
Toronto.......................................(E. James) 4 4 2

JlaraK. b m, bv Clarion Chief, dam by 
Jack the Barber, J. J. Burns Toronto

(Burns) 8 8 4

and never fail.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused by !
abuse, over - work, India- _______________[
cretlon, tobacco, opium, 

or stimulants, lock of energy, lost memory, head-

Prics

Unmerited Indignity. 
“Madame,” said the tramp,» flush of out

raged pride dyeing his variegated cheek, 
“I am aware that my appearance is against 
me. X look like a vagabond in whose bos
om there does not linger a vestige of the 
dignity and self-respect that are insepar
able from mature and well-balanced man
hood. I have stooped to ask for charity. 
I have humbly craved the boon of a plate 
oi cold victuals to satisfy the gnawings of 
a stomach that haa been a stranger to food
for six or .eight hours-------”

He stopped a moment, passed his hand 
across his eyes, and proceeded again :

“I have crushed back and trampled .upon 
my pride in order to st ill the cravings of a ter
rible hunger that I hope you may never ex
perience, but if yon think you can wotk o II 
half a section of a factory-made rheubarb 

madame, you have made the 
I have the honor, 

ood morning."—Chi-

;
-

YOU TRY

price. Write for circular.
QUEEN MEDICINEC0.,MONTREAL

A KEGL
WHEA1

American Vo 
- York St,CHAS. S. BOTSFORD o\*bookmakers made handsomely. Résulta: 

Flash puree, all ages, 5 furlongs.
William Hendrle’a. Hamilton, eh t Cottonade,

3 years old, by King Alphonse—Coltaaa, 111
lbe e..eee.e.e..e.ee. •'••••••••,ee.-s.eeeeseeeeeee *

. Que., br t Roonet, 8 
Judith, 111 lbe............... .

524 and 526 Queen-st. W. To-day tieingl 
Canadian rnsrkd

In diieaed to-j 
the clone at 78M

Receipts of j 
Prospects stead j

*

J. P. ‘ Davie's! " Lschins,'' „ .
My«LMnutoum^ii:,'bf &elma. j *

years, by Faustua—Zulu, 110 lbe............•••••• 8
Time 1.10.

Embroidery and Uce Departments.I pie on me, 
mistake of vour life, 
madamej to bid 
cage Tribune.

Since that immense pur
chase of Swiss Embroidery, 
which we negotiated some 
months ago, our embroidery 
department has been looked

iS“5 SSISS J.smcuFFt isms
iroideries from lc per yard 
up to 50c; these come from 
;he same maker as the con
signment mentioned above.
Also a pile of skirting em- 
iroidery; the price for a good 
quality 25c a yard; they run 
up to $1.65. All-over em
broideries from 30c to $1.50.
We cannot draw a pen pic
ture of the value of the above; 
the best way to judge them is 
by the way they leave the 
counters and go through our 
parcel clerks* hands. There

you g
Canadian Derby for 3-year-olds, foaled in 

the Dominion of Canada, IX miles.
William Hendrie’s, Hamilton, ch f Queen Mary,

8 y re., bv King Bob-Nettle, 117 lbs...:..............1
Alexander Fiukle* Toronto, b t Japonic», Syrs..

by Milntdo-Moonlight, llT lhef....1................... 2
William Hendrie'a b 7Heatherbloomj 3 yra, by 

Van Dorn—Wild Daisy, 117 lbs...71.
Time 3.18.

Forest & Stream Handicap—Fhree-year- 
olds and upwards, 1 mile:

J. F. EBY
An Accommodating Witness.

The witness on the stand had teen bul
lyragged by the lawyer until his patience 
was exhausted.

“Now,” said the attorney, “you say you 
saw the prisoner draw his pistol 7”

“Yes.”
“Remember you are on your oath.
“I’m not forgetting it.”
“You are afire you are telling the 

truth ?"
“Sure.”
“No mistake about it 7”
“None.”

• “You couldn’t be persuaded into any 
other statement ?”

Here the judge interposed.
“Oh. let him go on, your honor,” pleaded 

the witness, “he's a lawyer and he doesn’t 
know the truth when. be sees it, and Fm 
only too glad to show him how as far as I

The Old Man Foots the Bills.
Son John Has wrote a little sketch, an’ sayc 

he’s pleased to state , , ,
He’s now upon the quarter stretch, an goin 

to graduate ;
I’ve made a mortgage on the farm ; another 

on tbe stills, ,
An’ rented out the children for to pay bis col

lege bills.
Here’s all the full amount set down : Here, 

Mary ! where's your specs i 
“Six baseball suits, ten suppers’ (wine)"— 

Good Lord ! what's cornin’ nex’ 1 
“Herse hire, fifty dollars”—now that’s the 

thing that'sbocks, , . , .
i.' his daddy home a-cussfa’ an’ a plowin’ of 

an ox I
“Gold watch, one hundred dollars"—G, Lord, 

we’re all undone !
An’ think o’ mea-tlllln' time at home, here by 

the sun !
“Eyeglasses (gold)”-don’t read no more—I’m 

mad enough to foam ;
But bring along them hickories, an’ I’ll lash 

the youngster home I
IriiSH Toads.

A citizen of Newcastle, Pa., has six 
trained toads. The reptiles have been 
taught to march' or hop in «quads and to 
catch roaches. One has been trained to 
climb a ladder, white another turns the 
crank of a small churn.

c
IITEIIiTlIUL UPll IE EMI Don’t lo

rempli Salmon, 
nvha In

k prices.
ÂT THEIR INSTITUTE, HO

William Hendrie’s, Hamilton, b f Lady Super- 
ior, Syrs., tar Bersan—Jolly Nun, 102lbs....#. 1 

J. P. Dawes’, Laclilne. b m Belle of Orange. 4 
vrs., by Duke of Montrose—Jersey Gin, 184

182 and 184 Yonge-street.

2nd Door North of Queen-st
EBY,
Whole»337 and 339 West King-street 

Toronto, Ont.,
5 <

Time 2.02.
Brokers’ Purse, 3 year-olds and upwards, 

7 furlongs: -
William Hendries’, Hamilton, b c Glee Boy, 8 ’ 

years, by Falsetto—Glimpse, $15.0, 111 lbe.... 1 
Alex Shields’, Toronto, h c Ely. 4 years, by 

Elias Lawrence—Lady Kelly, $500, 107lbs.... 2 
William Drysdale’s, Montreal, be Bush Boh,

4 years, by Homgar—Jolly Nun, $400, 105 lbs. 8 
Time 1.48.

Heavyweight Handicap, top weights MO 
pounds, 1)4 miles.

G. R. Tanphlns, ch m Can Can, 5 yrs. by
Prince Charlie—Esmeralda 122 lbs............... . . 1

W. Gorman & Co.’s, ch f Lordlike, 5 yrs. by
Vassal-Lady Like 118 tbs.... j........................... . *

J. P. Dawes, b m Laurel, 4 yrs. by King 
Ernest—Laura Gould 112 lbs.8

Time 2.1& ^

11 KILL'S A CHICKBT 8COMB,

Percy Goldlngham Makes Another Cen
tury—Whitby Beaten. • 

Toronto club cricketers made another trig 
score for themselves on Varsity lawn y ester 
day. Gtoldingham again went into three 
figures by good cricket, only giving one 
chance during his long-innings. Saunders 
made his to in good form. Barton, Shyly 
and Wood also went into doublée. Tbe

.The foUowini 
Cotton Excbar
SKEsUtc
lowest $7.23. h
&r/$7.fc

orma!1
ins Cloaks.

In

TREAT AND CURE £t

“ REVERSI ” THE .V
Protected by Royal Letters Patent. The foUowtn 

Cochran:
Oil Citt, Ji

lyweetWe, ctos

Ribbon Photograph Bolder.
This pretty srran 

is very easily ma 
and will make a 
bright ipo 
easel or the 
a picture or mantel ; 
in fact, it may be 
pinned up anywhere.
Take three pieces i f 
ribbon each about 12 
inches in length. Have 
the two outside strips 
of one tint and the 
center of a darker 
shade. In the one de
scribed the predomin
ating color is yellow 
with the center atrip 
in warm orange. The 
ribbons are carefully 
joined by invisible 
stitches and fringed 
at the ends. Then 
with yellow silk cro- 
diet over 36 smal MipMj* 
brass rings. Tw.

of nine risg' M j'! « nM nM 
each are arranged fat UllllIllilHiilUUsB»l 
enough apart to hold the top and bottom 
of the photograph and one ring is fastened 
at the top of each end ring in the lower 
row. The upper row forms the foundation 
of a pyramid of rings which is very effec
tive. The upper end of tbe ribbon is 

Bis Honor. drawn through a metal or crocheted ring
“My honor is at stake,” exclaimed a no- gQ that t|je end hangs over gracefully. The 

torioua political heeler to an editor he was holder may be suspended by this ring or 
trying to work. by a smaller ring tacked to the back.

“It’s blamed rough on the stake, replied ' ------------------------------—------
the editor, and the interview was at an 
end.

LIQUOR DISEASEPERFECTLY REVERSIBLE.
Can be worn in four different ways, *n<JJ*

kxsssjSs saayssï
free from rubber, odorless, yet guaranteed 
Rainproof.

ic)jjement for photographs
Cf 'tKclVC
H *

W3
I

MOM|I t on an 
e corner of

C1AN

1 .. BxlstlnsSPECIAL ADVANTAGES:
1. —The whole garment will reverse, giving 

the wearer the advantage of two distinct 
garments ; one side can be of a pattern suit
able for bright weather and traveling j>ur- 
poses. whilst the other side can be a dark 
pattern for dull and wet weather.

2, —The cape is detachable and can be 
worn either side, making two other distinct 
wraps for mild weather, thus four in all.

We also show a complete range of Hepton- 
ette Dress Cloths in navy and black.

Heptonette Cloakings in greys, fawns, 
navy and black.

6ALSO
JOHN! - he wantedrhen

MORPHINE ai OPIUM HABITSSI 26Oj
is quite a strong demand for flue Black Lace 
—so many ladies are having capes made of 
it—it looks so dressy and in this wasdi 
weather it is certainly a boon to be able to 
throw on something of a light-weight but 
still fashionable garment We have a rather 
nice assortment of medium and fine qualities 
which we would like you to inspect. You 
can also be sure of finding all the popular 
makes of black, white andc stored Laces for 
trimming purposes, such as Irish Point, 
Spanish, Guipure, etc., etc. There is very 
little in the way of laces that you cannot 
find in this department

Ml
1
& Kited byBy the latest and most scientific 

methods. Correspondence and In
quiries cheerfully answered and 
all such strictly confidential. Visi
tors and Investigators welcomed. 
Belt Une Street Cars paaethe door.

i Dl*
mr-Binià

Del , Ue.tW

St. PMl........

I
*score:

mWHITBY. TOROMTO.
Ross, b Wood...............7 Saunders, run out... «3

Jones, c Campbell, b
.... 2 Campbell................. 10

Matheson, runout.... 2 Goldingbam (rat’d),.104 
Campbell, b Holding- *'

ham ...................7. 0 Barton, b MatbKD.. 84
Guthrie, b ;Wood........1 Copt. Brown, b Ma- *

tbeson....................... 14
A. B. Evana e 

Haywood, b Golding- Brough, b Matbe-
ham............................... 0 son........................... ®

Lowler, b Wood......... 0 E. J. Dignum, abet.. 0
Gordon, lbw, b Wood. 0 Sbanly.b Matheson .. 10 
J. Matheson, b Gold-

ingham.......................4 W ood. b Ilartnell .. . 17
Chisbotin, b Wood.... 0 Brough, c Dartnell,

l> Campbell............  0
0 Harcourt Vernon,

nOfc OUt. eeseeeeeee#

•Bt took e 
fter five Slmkespeare’s Hamlet JBBONTO GENERAL

SAFE-DEPOSIT TRUSTS CO.
VAULT» I 

COR. YONGE AND COLBORNE-8TS.

(toCnt^- «d Re^^s rùnd.:;:::.ï.v:,i?SS:o§S

Dartnell. b Golding-
ham

< Jour were y* Artificial Limbs,
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD Etc.Once advised some strolling 

players not to saw the air too 
much with their hands. It is 
this same fault — too much 
handsawing—that is respon
sible for most of the ginger
bread ornamentation of furni
ture, which all would avoid.

Walk through our art galleries of furni
ture and you will find no •’pot-boiler*.’’ 
Everything is rich, artistic, tasteful—neither 
barren and bold of decoration nor fussily be- 
dizzened like au old maid at a wedding.

Let your purchases be born of good judg
ment: so shall satisfaction abide with you. 
Season your appetite with visions of art A 
good sideboard half furnishes a dining 
and loto of (other things here will improve 
your opinion of this store. Easy terms of 
payment

rows
Sin. Sugar Bel 
Union Plciflc.. 
Wcturn Union

JOHNAUTHORS & COX524 and 526 Queen-street. We»t

121 Church-street, Toronto.
. „ -, , T T n n r Our Trusses are the finest made on this con-

t^r.°°ra.r<Vmiu«7rb^4 Elastic Truss Webbing of the

gsssasags MS' BE^2°ck,nes'
financial businese; Invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other Securities; iMues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures: collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well ae from 
onerous duties. -,

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will 
cally and promptly attended to.

“PINS” •TC
Canada

Stock* B 
sad .old tor 

private wi 
yfaoee 2.12-

i
i Bios* not out.

1 4 Extra* (This Size Is Registered.)Extras.,..
k,

............268Time 2.25, 2.24)4 and 2.25)4. 
Beat Betting: 1st 2nd

•r:.v.v."i=i
..........2 I Tgtal

Mr. Forrester’s Big Score.
East Toronto defeated Peterboro very 

Forrester

Total..........■

“ El Padre ” Fluctuation^ a Physician’s Opinion.
Sir James Crichton Browne, who has the 

credit of being one of the highest medical 
authorities in England, gives it as his opin
ion that owing to the difference in brain 
structure between men and women, that the 
methods of education in the two sexes 
should be radically different While fully 
admitting the beneficial infloence of educa
tion in opening up to women interests and 
occupations that were formerly denied 
them, he asserts that these opportunities 
have their drawbacks, more especially in 
involving grave dangers to health. Sir 
James maintains that the brains of many 
school girls are worked in a manner which 
is not good for their intellectual or bodily 
development. He denounces the stimula
tion of examinations as inducing hundreds 
of pupils to attempt tasks beyond their 
strength, and also the continuation of work 
into the evening, at a period of the day 
when the minds of the student» are least 
capable of exertion. That three girls out 
of every four - should suffer from headache 
in going through the ordinary high school 
training may tie taken, he says, as proving 
most conclusively that their brains are 
overtaxed. He was very severe; on the 
folly of compelling girls to drill, in the 

hope that muscular effort would, when 
their brains were tired, give relief to cere
bral fatigue.

lewirà H.,.............
llackstone................
tcorge 8. James...
îlara K......................
*2.50 trot, purse $300:
Xndy^H., b g, by General Wolsey. E.

Jamus, Toronto.................(E- James) 1 2
Jettie B., ch m, by General Stanton, ' 

dam by CaledonRn Chief, Thomas
Taylor, Toronto...........(A. E. Brown) 4 13 3

innie S., b m. by Almout Dictator, 
dam by Goodwin’s Champion George,
E. James, Toronto.................(James) 2 8 2 2

Jeuiiie. b m, by Sir Charte* A. J. Me-
(Jartiiy, Ingersoll.........(A. B. Keeley) 3 4 4 4

Time 2.36%, 2.3% 2.40%, 2.40.

miisut m mil.jeasily ^yesterday by 141 
played a grand innings for his 70. Below 
is the score:

ran*
At Leisure.

“As Chappie married in haste I suppose 
he is now repenting at leisure,” remarked 
Snipes.

“Yer,”. said Bailey, “and an elegant 
leisure it is, too. The girl was worth three 
millions.”

PINS.
Every Genuine El Padre 
Pin Cigar has a gold em- 

. bossed band around It 
with the name printed 

thereon:

•• —Dec....EAST TORONTO.
Pentland.b Boucher.. 0 cand b Oldfield..
Stephenson,bOldfield. 5 b Morgan..............
Forrester, b Boucher.10 b Oldfield....................
Harrison, b Oldfield.. 0 b Morgan..y.8 
Smith, b Boucher.... < bOldfield..5 
Crosby, bOldfield....21 b * ............ 4
Berry, bForrester.... 0 b ** ..
Chandler, not out.... 4 cParker, b Boucher.. 4
Sry.D.?b owfleid.! b^d«ew^.kü::ÿ:n «

LsKoy, J., b Boucber. 0 not out............. 1
Extras. ..............6 Extras. .„**•••»• -.5

Don»—July.,..G

sPestate or 
All bust- 

be eeopoml-I I tord-Jufy.'.'.'.'

J. W. LANGMUIR,room,Shaken Before Taken.
She shook my hand. I felt the thrill 
Of her soft touch. I feel it still.
And when, presuming on that touch
I foolishly essayed too much
And said I loved her—urged my plea—
By all that’s good she shook the rest of me.

Manager.24 of Bed- 
Lowest

Finest Line 
Suites at

The 
room 

i Prices lit the city.
E>1 Padre ROB

Member «
Heat Betting: lit 2nd 3rd 4flk

even 3—5 
4-1 5-1

3-1 2-1 7—5 5-1
8-1 6-1 2-1 2-1

$300:
Stan- 

__  Scott.
Creek. (Green) 7 2 6 1 2 1 8 1

[. FOB3— 5 3—10
4- 1 3—1\ indy H......

ffettie B..........
innie S............

2.40 trotting class, pureeS 
Srimsby Girl, bm, by Billy 

ton, dam by Winfield 
F. Green, Stoney 

(oe W„ b g, bv Stanton Jr., dam 
by Brant. Allison (Jas. Johnson) 0,34141. 

Mary E, br m, by Elector, dam 
Linda, A. E. BroWil, Homer!7.._....................... ...  (Brown) 15536234

r Buy Allen, blk h, by St. Arnand, 
dam *>y Almont, Fitch Bros.,
Hamilton....(George Robinson) 3 

Ida Brock, br m, by Gen. Brock, 
dam by Blue Bull, Robert 
Davies, Toronto... .(J. Gillespie) 4 4 2 2 3 

Mamie 8., by Lapidist Chief,
H. M. Simpson, Lindsay,

.......................................(Simpson) 2 3 7 6 5
jfâ'gziê C'., br m by General Stan

ton, dam by Highland Boy,
Donaldson & Carmichael. Hllis-
burg...................................(C. Ray) 5 6 4 7 4
Time £.33, 2.3% 2.32)4 -30)4, 2.32)4, 2.33)4, 

183. 2.35)4.
Heat betting: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th ?tb 8th 
Srimsby GlrL3-l 7-12-1 3-1 2-1 1—1 3-T 3-5
loe W„......... 2-1 7-1 10-1 6-1 15-1 6-1 2-1 1-1
Mary*...........3-1 2-1 5-1 6-1 8-1 7-1 4-1 4-1
Buy Alien. ...6—1 6—1 1—1 2—5 6—5 2—1 2—1 3-1 
Ida Brock.,..3-1 4-1 7—1 4—1 5-1 
Mamie S..... 2—1 3—1 3—1 5—1 10-1 
Maggie C./..S--1 10-1 20-1 24-1 10-1

Today there will be the 2.35 trot, which 
bas filled with seven entries. The club has 
also added an open race for pacers and trot-

135
PINS..145Total.66Total. RAYMOND WALKER GENTLEMEN'S J» Direct to Ch>PETERBORO.

9b Sadler. 4-»Morgan, c Le Roy, b
Harrison....................10

Durable, b Forrester. 1 b Sadler.*
Stocker, c and b Har-

r isou.... J. a . a .......
Oldfield, c /Le Roy, b

Forrester.................... 2_ b Sadler......
Parker, b Forrester.. 0‘ b Sadler..»» ••
Boucher, B.,c Le Roy,

b Forrester............... 13 b Sadler...... .
Hansford, b Harrison 0 b Sadler,— ...
Boucher, G., c Smith,

b Harrison................
Beers, c Harrison, b

Forrester....,......... 1 c andb Sadler...*...» u
Drope, not out........... 2 not out.....
Tellatt, b Forrester... U b Berry.....

Extras.......................... 1 Extras ...

The Schomberg 
WEAR. Furniture Ço.,

649 and 651 Ypnge-street.

Youthful Depravity. ^
pretty little pet chicken 1 taCOLBI75 & 77 Queen-st. W.Exceptionally Fine, Mild, 

Sweet and Mellow.
___o Caller—What a 

Have you given it a name ?
Willie—Yes’m. I call it McKinley.
“On account of its bill, I presume.
“No’ra. ’Cause he’s got a tariffic ap

petite.”
Yabsley—I am pained to see that tne 

moon is getting lull again. Mudge—If you 
had as much jiincrow poetry fired at you as 
the moon has you would get full y outsell. 

Journal.

1 b Sadler..j*,., 0
Kaonett. 1 

•rThe trade 
laractêr. 
id shorts <CASH OR CREDIT246....19

.... 0

S.DAVIS&SONS, MONTREAL ping more in 
but the fore 
reports from 
that it will be 
change Is ext 

Kennett, F 
Com and oa: 
able that pri< 
peeled deinai 
sharphr. R 
also the es

0
Tan Colored Laoed Boots and Ox
ford Shoes of Russ a Leather 
Very Cool, Comfortable and 3tvl 
Ish.

3
• I - GARB LAKE'S1157343

mo3 run out.

NATURE’S 
PUREST BEVERAGE

- is -

SATEENS 79 King-street East.4 Indianapolis
Thev had just dined, and the host hands 

around a box of cigar* “I don’t smoke 
myself,” he says, “but you will find them
good : my man steals more of them than How To Ores, in Camp,
anv other brand 1 ever had.",—Tit-Bit* Bret Hartc’s eldest daughter, Jessamy,

X —“Why have you thrashed your son makes her literary delmt in the July Ladies 
so unmercifully ? Peasant—Because he Home "Journal, in a most graphic article
dreamed last night he won 500 marks in describing life in an Adirondack 
the lottery and then went and spent every She says : Crimson is a picturesque color 
cent of it on a bicycle.— Fliegende Blatter, for the femimae camping dres* A very 

The naners are mentioning as an item of striking costume for a young lady is a short 
new/ thatP the tv, ™wnte, gifl, are forming kilt skirt, a little above the ankles, of some 
. us though8 the typewriter blue material ; a short, blue corduroy vel-
girls hadn’t been bufilv forming unions vet jacket, blue and white ,trlP®d ‘en“1î

biTiÆrr “ “tion-
Country Drug Store Clerk ^^WeTtroutoTlud facket, I COFFEE&CO

a^cscriptionf X invariablyputj^ ajittie ^X“nV«tu“PU,Yoa'cannot 

mixture of my own of pla n aoda, chalk, im . # how pioture8qne these costumes 
and lemon juice—which is harmless.—Hnr loo^ar0UIld the roaiing camp-fire in the

evening, or in groups on the shores of some 
beautiful lake.

vain
(|remet Etelipseu

i
L. O. GROTHE& CO.

Montreal.
36Total. • s * »• « * .-We 

Toronto v. Pickering in Bloor-str«et.*(J 
An interesting match was played yester

day in Bloor-street between Toronto and 
Pickering. Toronto won on the result of the 
first innings. Fleury, Terry, L. Cosby, Stokes, 
Turnbull. Joe Clark and Andrews! were 
the double figure scores.

.34Total. all that cou: 
public seems 
largely. Am 
the amount 
about 1,700,6 
Provisions b 
but with no i

HIRE S ROOT BEER We are showing a very fine 
range of both Light and Dark 
Sateens at 20 per cent, under 
regular prices-

Ladles’ Blouses 
Sateen and Prln^, 
and prices.

Ladles’ Sunshades and Um
brellas at a great reduction.

Close at l p.m. Wednesdays.

Rialto Pirfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. Q. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

Prepared -direct from the crude, 
fresh root», barks, herbs and flow
ers. It Is not only a delicious tem- 

erance drink, but Is very nutrl-
A 26c 

Sold by

camp.
1

........ 1600
1st Horse, 2 Divisions. 
2nd “ 2 W. A. CAl4

tlous and strengthening, 
package makes £> gallons, 

druggists and

23rd “
starters........
non-starters.

üüoo

4000 Subscribers $5 each
In Lawn, 

all colors
Divided equally among CAgrocers.TOBONTO*;

T. J. COOKE <Ss CO.
ACENTS. MONTREAL. 36

Second Inningt.Firtt Innings.
Winslow,b Turnbull.. 2 c Winnacott, b Turn-

butt............................* ®
did notbaUaUjMti--^

L. O. CROTHEAoCOe.aL
Matchanto'

ronto. Tele,

DraW,n8GJuaryanteedato F^L* ,f8®a' 
Commission lO per cent.Fleury, b Richardion.68 

Terry, c Andrews, b
Turnbull................... .. . ..

L. Cosby, b Clark....22 bTurnbuU..
Collins, c Wright, b

Richardson............. 1
Stokes, b Richardson.,10 not out..........
Uounsell, not out........6 runout^....
Cameron, lb»-.,b Rich- b Richardson. ... ..... 0

ardson.....................  1 C. Wlnn»coLt,b Turn-
N. Coshy, b Gormley. 7 bun....................... .... ’
Ketchum, c Andrew*

b Richardson...........
Wright, e Broad, b

Gormley....................0
Extras........................  '

1er». Andrews, b Don’t let the grass grow 
under your feet before you 

get a pair of our
Tan Piccadilly Lace 

or Oxford Shoes. 
They are quick sellers.

Coney Island Results. .
Bbiepshead Bay, July ! 1.—First race. 

Futurity course—Major Daly 1, Candelabra 
I, Correction 3. Time 1.121-5.

Second race. 1 mile—Leonawell 1, 
McClelland 2, Reckon 3. Time L45 1-5.

Third race, tbe Thistle Stakes, 1 3-16.— 
Uimplighter 1,Blizzard 2,
$05 1-5.

Fourth race, the Great Trial Stakes; 
Futurity course—Alice Bruce colt 1, Lady 
Violet 2, Sir Walter 3. Time 1.15.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Count 1, Keywest 2, 
Batsman 3. Time 1.44.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, on turf—Gettys
burg 1, Gloaming 2, ‘ Roquefort 3. Time

7 Welker* 
heriteendu 
news was
receipt» ,..i 
light. tb
ES£erv
and I0#ar. 
the market, 
for the bob 
and bought 
werecovorl;

i <
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spriug wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street 
Toronto.

GEORGE CARSLAKE,1 c Broad, b Gormley 0
—i-18 
.... 0 S. G. LITTLESaliie:{ Proprietor»

Mansion Kouse, St. Jamee-street» 
Montreal.

tbau
1

/per’s Bazar.Barefoot 3. Time 229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Telephone 2B4».

0 b Gormley . e e e e e ce» 1
c Turnbull, b Gorm- 

0 ley.....
6 Extr

144 Total

83-89
Klng-stEaitTHE SIEI0I TEA GO,, LTDThe Balnlut Style.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON, 
COOKED MEATS

3 Ie This Possible T
Mr. Punch of London haa taken up a new 

role—that of mentors to the Sisters of Tele- 
machus. Any woman, according to his idea, 
can marry any man she likes, provided she 
is careful about two points. She must let 
him know that she would accept a proposal 
from him, but she must never let him know 
that she has let him know. In other words, 
the encouragement must be strong but gen
tle. To let him know that you would mar
ry him is to appeal to his vanity, but to let 
him know that you have given him the 
information is to appeal to his pity, which 
is disastrous. The only trouble with this 
ad vies is that the girl that is clever enough 
to detect the subtle shadings of these dif- 
ferenees is clever enough to get a husband 
without any device._____________

••Out ov del, out ov damger, " fits tne in- 
dividnle, but it won’t do fer the govern
ment. *

Some men hain’t got no biznees fa poli
ticks, and that’s all the bizneas other men 
has got.

BS.eseeeeeees».. 5f trade will ad 
the weather! 
■orne. Uorn 
elevator peoi 
grade show*] 
of hogs werel 
tbe yards ui 
pork and" rlti 
purpose of Id 
either sell nul 
packers havd 
product all 
pork and ottJ 
ML the close 
«ay. We thiij
Igh'er prH

CEYLON, <- T18STS CBXFORITIOII.53Total THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIR CO. LIMITEDI Golden Teapot Blend, pound and half-pound lead 
packages. Prices on application.

PICKERING.
2nd Innings.1st Innings.

Winnacott, by Terry. 6 c Ketchum, b Cam-
Broad, c Couusell, b eron..»............•••••• ®

Fleury........................0 run out............................. 1
Turnbull, b Terry......... 14 std Terry, b Cameron 2
Clark, run out...............35 c Terry, b Cameron.. 8
Richardson, b Terry.. 2 did not bat.
Wright, b Terry............. 0 not out.........................  «
Tytler, b Terry.............. 7 b Cameron.4
Andrews, c Ketchum. c Counseil, b F. L.

b F. L. Cosby.......... 2 Cosby.......... .............. i’**
Gormley, not out......... 11 ^id not bat.
Marquis, b F.L.Cosby 9 b N. Cosby.
Kogers, b Tcfry............. 0 did not^bat.

Office Ko. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

ssfi&Qs&aggas
re-payment. —No valuation fee ebarged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

I
OF ONTARIO1.54. : O Larfeln Cb Oot TO BE HAD IK PEEFECTIOK 09fetSri SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSI Wholesale Agents. Toronto. 185Gloucester Park Winners. 

Gloucester, N. J., July 1.—First race, 
furlongs—Eolic 1, Allablazo 2, Harry H 

L Time 59. V
Second race, 6K fm longs—Smuggler 1, 

Lebanon 2, Wallace G 3. Timo 1.29}^.
Third race, 6X furlongs—Miss Olive 1, 

Arisona 2, Lost Htar 3. Time 1.28}^.
-Fourth race, % mile—So-So 1, Anarchist 2, 

Austral 3. TUn« 1.06X- 
Fifth race, % mile—Vevy 1, Valodia 2, 

Deer lodge 3. Time 1.06.
Bixtb race, 1% mi led—Souvenir 1, Tossup 

I, Bela 3. Time 2.07.

i ■

WM. DAVIES & CO.I JAMES MASON. 
Manager.BE IF COMMERCE BUILDINGPATENT ACT. President.8Hi| i! ! The undersigned is prepared to furnish at a 

reasonable price to anyone desiring to use it Woll- 
heim'8 Re-ageut for the treatment of Sewage and 
other foul or waste waters and for general disin
fecting, preservative and remedial purposes, as 
described in Canadian Patent No. 31,506. He is 
also prepared to receive propositions for the pur
chase of the said patent or for licenses to manu
facture under tbe same.

(.Signed)

i| ESTABLISHED 1864.
22 and 24 Queen-street West j 

and 454 Spadlna-ave. *
I TORONTO, ONT. MEETINGS.

....................... ........................................ ....................... .
LI EDERKRANZ.4 Capital Authorized* - $11,000,000

eoo.ooo
3gei
Ext REM4 !l Capital Subscribed

Proaident, Hon. J. C. Alkln* P.C. : Viee-Presl- 
dent* Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C.
MSS it^^br.he High Court 
of Justice under sanetion of the Ontario Govern
ment, and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTU and acta ae GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In case of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a promût, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individual» from 
responsible and arduoua dutie* ae well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing tbe 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
ing Into the hands of stranger*

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro-.
,eüip^t<Safe«ftore“me'valuableeof all kind*
SSÎ& euKody “ ““*u 1

e~.C4Total.Total»»»»«#»##»»••36
« notice.

The Shareholders of the Toronto 
are requested to atiend the Annual Meeting ror 
the nurpoee of election ■ of officers tor ens g

July 2. 1892._________ Sectary. _

EXCURSIONS.HUGO WOLLHEI5L 
Care of Donald C. Kidout & Co., 

Patent Attorneys, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

R. «

Real Ea
has remov

IIH Hie

Wickets and Runs.

x Chatham cricketers defeated Sarnia yes
terday by 74 to 53.

Riverdale cricketers were beaten at Bramp
ton yesterday by 19 and 21 to 20 and 23 ior 
6 wicket*

Seaforth and Woodstock played cricket at 
Woodstock yesterday. Seaforth won by 21 
run* .

Rosedale won their match at Guelph yes
terday by six wicket* Score: Guelph 32 

l- and 42; Rosedale 34 aad 42.
The ericket match played at Grit yester

day between the Rosedale» of Toronto and 
Galt resulted as follows: Rosedale» 38 and 
64. Gaits 67 and 39 for two wicket*

The East Toronto» will play the Toronto 
Colts on tbe Toronto ground to-day at 2 p m. 
The East club will play Chandler, Harrison,

i PICNICS.Results at Washington Park. 
Chicago, July L—First race, % mile— 

Hawthorne 1, Indigo 2, Delà C. 3. Time
Stone, Sand and Bricks

Broken Stone for^oncreteE “Sprudel,” tbe Celebrated Mt, Clemens 
Mineral Water.

The best and most pleasant table water 
In tbe world. It is also good in disorders of 
the stomach, and acte as an aid to digestion 
and as a preventive to biliousness.

The Mount Clemens Springs, Michigan, 
bare » wide reputation and the sales of their 
mineral waters in the large American cities 
far exceed that of any other water. Price. 
$1,75 per do*, quarts, or $0.25 per case of 
50 auaTts, case and bottles to be returned. 
Wo. Mara* agent. 280 and 283 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713. 185

_____ _ ______ or macadam |L(R
r'cubic yard delivered. Sand and Bricks124- Henry AllJ 

Hie same oli 
Utile tradersi 
to going awd 
lid nothing. I 
Body waltfnd 
the next fe«l 
«port to-ml 
thought thad 
had Ceased fl 
meut of thl 
Ureet. Thei 
wer, oo this

per cuDtc yara aenverea. oaxm mw j 
also supplied and delivered at lowest rates. 

Telephones 5189 and 1030. DR. PHILLIPS bills, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ËTC.Second race, 1 mile—Chief Justice 1, Con
tent 1, Blase Duke 3. Time 1.50.

Third race. 8)i furlongs—Joe Carter„1, 
|d bell 2. First Lap 3. Time L59.

Fourth race, 9 furlongs—Patrick 1, G 
urme 2, Torrent 3. Time 2.06.

Fifth race, % mile—Eclipse 
Skelter 2, Lucinda 3. Time 1.20%.

A. V. GODSON.à 1U6
Lite of New York City,

SjârSS omps.»»
"gl"CUM<.iPHlLLirat 

88 Bey-st-i Toronto

A Dollar Saved.
Young Froogle (to his affianced)—Ever 

been vaccinated, darling ?
Darling—-No. Do you think I ought to

b£YoungFroogle—By»Umeans. Everybody 

ought to be. Speak tq your father about 
it, dearest.

printed at Special Rates During the Season. 

Work Done Promptly.

TIMMS & CO.,
13 ADELAÏDE 8.

JAMS!
Has made arrangements to supply his numerous 
customers with all of the choicest Roses, Lilies, 
etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near Kfng.
No connection with any other house in the wf 

Telephone 146L % *

1
1, Belter

it. 1 ;946Racing Without Betting at Brampton. 
Brampton, July L—The races here to-day 
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PASSING»» tbawtc.

jiFÎTeBi
PAS8BNGHB TBATFK'. , j

MACKINAC
SOcJVnd NORTH SHORE. The Favorite Excursion Routes.

i FIRST STEAMERS FOR S00 AND MACKINAC
City of RiidSand SSSF Tuesday, 5th July

•A Will Sail

City of London on Friday, 8th July
iXternoon train from Toronto, .red WlARTON on arriralot wesliigtrelB from to»

attached, from Toronto and Hamilton direct to the wharf, mettait one of the moatiittroctiro 
and pW/aireaque routes on the continent. Six Full Days Sail, Meals and ta 
Berth. Included. I
CoUtrgwood, Owen Sound or Wla*|en te Mackinac and Retsrw, enfy - - $14 uu 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only - 18 OO

Three Full Days’ Sail, Meals and Cabin Berth Included.
PARRY SOUND, BYNG INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 

Steamer FAVORITE will leave Co-llnt.-wo.ai every Monday and ThuAday after arrivai oC 
and Hamilton i/.ireci to Parry bound, Byog Inlet and KiHanley, conaecl- 

ir.g ttiero with me company’* Lines for the Soo and Mocitiuac, passing tbrouth the Celebrated
^>°8?Mmer MA^H"Vo'U ^rüPlwsva Penetangdally (Sundays excepted) after arrival ot’G-’™*} 
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, connecting at Midland with G.T.R. trains from the South.anil

EMPRESS OF INDIA ZSttJsnL2'2r&2Sk.'*amumr
Dslly at 8 a tp. and 3.4Ü p-m. from Ged^' *•".
wharf. A few ehoice dates still left for Ex- „ Toronto, feterboro, Fort Hope and All station» West te
eursious. Special low rate! to Sunday Loudon, to Killerney nnd retnrn.................................................................................

Schools, or Churches for ; .
For Tickets. Folders and all particular» apply to Agents of the G.T.R. and CP.R, MAITLAM» 

St. Catharines or Port Dalhouslè & ItlXO.N, OWEN SOUND, or to
and Niagara Faiia. C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treas., W. J. Sheppard, Manager,

Call at 69 Yonge-street and get COLUNGWOOD. , WAUBAUSHEME.

our rates-

PASSENGER TRAFFI

E. R. C. CLARKSON
E. IL C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. 13. Cor

g^SsssJSEtfi
Established 1804.

ATTCTlOy 8AXdBS# Ia   v»».•«»••••«•#•

THE MJtfT CUNARD LINE
" ESTABLISHED 1834 Every Saturday From New York.

JUDICIAL SALE beavEr lineJUU1VIMU Every Wedne,day from Montreal
on and after May 4th.

before, It cannot hurt us to «hlp the «o'd to

dose. U has been marked by many eeusktlonal_____

CLARKSON & CROSS«&r
tag six months of the year.

' . *

Auctioneers.I t

E i AUCTION SALE
t 1 > -

OF VALUABLE OF DESIRABLE

m
r

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,zC

Sites ©.
Chartered Accountants, No. 86 Wellington 
street enat, Toronto.. Ont. L. K.
.F.C.A. ; W. H. Cross, t .v.A.; N. J. Phillip*. Ed
ward Still. Established 1864. -40

69 Yonge-street. Toronto. 246 /i TORONTO TO MONTREAL^No^-Solld Brlok Building 5 stories high, 190x 

" No. 3—Solid Brick Building 8 stories high, Stix 

No. 8.-Brick and Frame Building 8 stories
flœ 4—A Building 8 stories high 100x28 feet, the pursuant to the judgment and flaaj 0,;<*ar of 

weHteru portion of which is brick and the north ^ ûctiou of For*ter v. Hewitt and
and east sides sheeted with Iron, also a solid olh*rA, there will be offered for sale by public 
brick portion 45x44 feet. auction, with the approbation of tke master m

No. 5—Solid Brick Building 1 story high, 45>*x ordiDary. by Oliver, Cdate & Co., at tlieir 
18£4 feet. Auction Rooms. King-street west. Toronto, at the
^ No.^0—Solid Brick Building 1 story high, 41 x hour of 12 o’clock noon, on %

No 7-À Buildings stories high, frame oa north Saturday, the 9th day of Jilly, 1S92, 
eNoa Houses (i!> In two perfects, the following lands In Dmavc-

ssgsaus? rasasyïSç ^&ss^ssis^assr7t-EttsBS-eH-M'Bs SgfjAwaiw vs

forey^fo^-flv^dlorPL 'Wording ,o regular depth areragtog aboutlOO toe,.

Mog^iTpVaitiM BgjfsSSSLiF-^FF
aatog.ï,UprÔ^rty ^nd»dk?n°rear of aaîl tarer Tbepmmrtto.-will k>«»«redtor «le subject

SgîâF2^285 ”amorteigepoint on the north side ot Esplanade-street at a thereon of $eow. reau|red to pay to the
d istance of ooe hundred and twenty-one feet three „*!®l?“toha — q P a deposit
and one-half Inchea westerly from thewes, ’«“*’• “ t^coCnt of the purchase
limit of Bay-street; thence westerly along the of ten per ne. t. on amount d„,
north side of Esplanade-street one hundred and mouay. aad Wul 1» oq iat0 aiurt to
SffiSBPaSr§g@iS5$SBl5H
limit of lot number torty-six and the production. Pa/nRvhRuffl(-i,mt tVether with the said 

, thereof northerly to the nurthwest corner of the on^y ®c cent ^tu makc u?> one-half of

, æsææsmi
' SütoSEÎgâSS

irassste&arAs&FS EEEs1"ucbM are nowio e

feet wide, leading from Bay-street to the east possewion. . £ anl conditions
o/v,‘Mbmrra «-“«o- «î

third, a lane twenty feet wide running along the NEIL molea .
north face of said brick factory and exteodiug 063 Uhlef Liera,
from the east side of the. second described lane 
to the west limit of the hereby-described pre
mises. Also the buildings erected on said lands.

This lot bas u frontage on Esplanade west of 
about 107 feet by a depth of about 8JU feet, hav
ing a right of way over a 25 foot lane in rear and 
a 20-foot lane on the eastern boundary, and on it 
are erected the above-mentioned buildings.

The engine and three boilers are au of the 
most improved make. The buildings are all con
nected with steam heating and power, and are 
fitted up with shafting and. machinery suitable 
for manufacturing purposes. ,

The location cannot be surpassed by any fac
tory or manufacturing establishment In Toronto, 
as it is convenient to both the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk Railroads and the Bouts.

The lease is renewable aud ha*» 21 vegr* to run 
from the 1st day of January, 1880.

Fur further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the Auctioneers or tp

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES,
Vendor*1 Solicitors,

Imperial Buildings, 82 Adelaide-street east 
Toronto. Ont.

IRON AND BRASS VE Rosedale, in the City 
of Toronto.BEDSTEADS STR. OCEAN

wm leavi Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 4 p.ro. every Saturday, calliug at Kingston, 
Brock ville, Prescott and Cornwall.

?
■- of C.F.R.

'"*<ï7î
CAMP BEDS, 

CHILDREN’S COTS.
9

Fare to Montreal $7.50, return $H including 
meals and berth.

For Freight snd Psusge apply t»
W. A. GEDDES, 69 YOnge-street. 

TORONTO.

Ale and Porter de
livered to any ad-

sn^tte°th”
SFAltlN A ItltEWEBY,

216

RICE LEWIS & SON o
YOU TRY

OLImHed)
Cor. King and Victoria-streets, 

TORONTO._________ _
Steamer FAVORISE will leave Co'lln-s 
.R irain* from Toronto and Hamilton (/.irect t 
there with t he Com

KENSIMOTON-AVE.
TEL.-1363.A KEC ■ NIAGARA FALLS LINE!s of U.T.R. irai

WHEAT UNCHANGED. TTtGGS SCARCE AT lie. BUTTER FIBljjAT

Bz83rSES6$^g
have for sale all the above, also Hams,, 

Shoulders, Bacon and Lard, ÿ**
. jsriw sssr r-g %

To-day being a public holiday there were no Honey and jam, for which «.““cK »™r CSSS- market ,& | ^ MÎ3U* &. ~ É1

In Chicago tteday July wheat waa quoted at -------------------------- — MO

a-—- IALL. PERSONS
Progpecu steady.

STEAMER

American Vetton «ud OU Markets-New 3»c, 
York Stock Market — Chicago 

Grain and Provisions.
Friday Evehiko, July 1.

% • •!£%We

\ 10 OO
9 OO1-

ison, WHO DESIRE TO
BORROW ON MORTGAGE

on E’armsor City Property AT LOW RATES0 
INTEREST would do well to send particulars U 
H. R MORTuN & COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 0

XO COMMIStilOXt

Beaver Line of SteamshipsCUNARDSTEAMER LAKESIDE %HU.GH BLA1N.J. F. EBY. Montreal and Liverpoof Direct.
ALLAH, STATE, BÎAVE8, F ENCH, O0e^ï^PJMou^SXUay6,‘ 

WUSOH AMD HETHERIAN3 ^ £££%£5^8juW.s».
ss. lines ^SS^SiSB^ : " •*

FOR EUROPE ““S,J,J.m
A. F. WEBSTER,

CAUTION Dafly 8.40 p.m.. from Milloy's Wharf for Port 
Dalhousie, St. Catharines, ali point* en Wellaui 
Division, Niâèa» a Falls aud Buffalo.

DOMINION" DAY
Palace Steamer GARDEN CITY
Make* two trips tv St. Catharines, retu 
75<l Lakeside two trips to Grimsby, retu 
15c. Bands on both steamers.

Yoax MAHKire.

whiter ^

fSZiSff'V»* iN^ W^at0 wtak';

^ I Ptrt • receipts 64,000, sales 210,000; No. 2 July 
_ a fluctuations on the New *il. to 56Lic. No. 2 tiOc to 41c. Oats—Dull; receipt#

5S»6* to,”t $7'^WWhlt F-®- 116c toieMc. Sugar-Firm; crushed 5c to 5jic
powdered 4%c to *%fi, granulated 4^c._________

Don't load yourself up with Ol^ 
Salmon. Walt till new stock ar
rives In September at same
prices. ___

HOLD OFF buying.

Ü ** A w

é.
i 14 28th. * 

Jtily 6th.
- 13th.Â '\'U

240
1BLAIN 44 GO#* Saloon, Montreal to Liverpool.............$40

Round trip. $80 end $88 (the $40 and $80 
per "Lake Nepigoa*’ only). 

Intermediate

and $50 
rate» areJ. Te MATHEWS,

Manager.
EBY,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto.

Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent. Globe Building, 64 Yongi 

street.THE JEWEL $30 i Steerage 
These Steamer» are Ursulas* in every respect, 

and have excellent accommodation for Saloon, 
Intermediate anti Steerage Passengers. Passages 
and Berths can be secured on application to the 
Montreal Office, oc any lv>cal Agent.

246 H. E. URRAY/Gen. Mngr.,
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

sa

NIAGARA RIVER LINE «MEW TORE COTTON MARKET.

PALACE STEAMERS

CH1CORA AND CiBOLA DOM INION DÂ YLEADS ALL OTHERS FOR

Baking.
Browning, Frying, Steaming, 
Roasting, Toasting, Stewing 

4ND WATER HEATING. 

NOTE THAT

YOB K1AOABA AID LEWISTONBroiling, Boiling, «PBOIAt, UATKSIn counectiou with New York Central end 
Michigan Central Railways for Fells, Buf

falo, New York, Philadelphia, etc. 
Leave Geddes' whurf, toot of Yonge-street, 

7, 11 a.m., 2, 4.45 p.m.
Arriving Niagara M0 a.m„ 1.10, 4.10, 

7.10 p.m.
Leave Niagara8.80, 11 Am., 2,6 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.40 a.m., L10. 410, 810

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

OH. MAB.KBT.
The following fluctuations art quoted by R.

, July 1.—Opened 54c, highest 64c, | BRITISH,
83c, closing 58c.

Via STEAMERSTHE PART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

CHICORA 

j Niagara, Lewiston, Falls.
A. P. W^aSTBXl

CIBOLAOochran: 
Oil City AND-

-TO—
-4 4 ..

¥=5 AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

.MONEY TO LOAN» Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line» 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall

Peninsular and Oriental Llrve. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook’s Tours.
Tlekets issued to all points.

Keith & Fitzsimons, MORTGAGE SALE
— OF-—

p.m.At 5H Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages

Tickets at all principal offices.
JOHN FOY. ManagerSTOCKS Line.Purchased. 9-» YONOE-STREET.Ill King-street tfest,

AI-6heAgG6enot.^°rcI^I<mcayn.UChCitC‘JOHN STARK & CO _ BOUGHT AND SOLD - TO-I>AT LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP.
The moat enjoyable trip of the season fe tho 

lightiuMise Supply trip per •Steamer “Acadia.” 
leaving Toronto July 15, Thstnp, of flw weeks’ 
duration, takes in Western End Luira Ontario, 
Welland Canal. North Shore Lake Mno. St. Clair

Ure re 
ago. Valuable PropertyALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, -26 TORONTO-STREET VICTORIA PARK R. M. MELVILLE,

Telephone- 2010. 38 Adelaide-street oast. Toronto.Bank of Commerce Building. $33.00k HEW TOHE STOCK KXCBAXOK. On Jarvis-street, In the City of 
Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sole con- 
tained in a.certain indenture of mortgage, wbten 
wilKbe produced at the time of sale, there wm 
be offeredifor sale by public auction by Messrs. 
OLIVER, OQATE & GO. at their room», No. 57 
Klng-atrealuast, Toronto, on
SatuFfi^, tto I6th Day of July, 

A.D. 1892,
the following valuable freehold property, viz,: 
All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
city of Toronto, in Hie county of York, being 
composed of part of the northerly part of town 
lot No. 3 on the ease side of Jarvis-street de
scribed as follows: Commencing on the east side 
of Jarvis-sireet at the point of Intersection of a 
line drawn through the centre ol*”* party wan, 
being 10ft. Mip. muiherly from the true line or 
Duchess-street; thence northerly along the east 

34ft. 5HT.: thence easterly 
parallel to Duehess-sirect 68 feet; thence south 
16 degrees cast 411 ft. 6 in. to Duchess-street; 
thence westerly along Duchess-street 14It. 5 m, 
to a point opposite to the westerly fat» of the 
wall of 6 brick building fronting on Ducbess- 
street; thence northerly about parallel to Jarvis- 
street along the face of said wall116 feet; thence 
westerly parallel; to Duchess-street^ ana 
through the centre of said first-mentioned wall 
58 ft. 3 hk.’to'"the place of beginning.

This property is desirably situated pear the 
corner of Jarvis and Duchess-streets, having a , 
double frontage, on Jarvis street 84 it. 5 in. 
on Ducbess-Bireet 14 ft. 5 in. »

On the property I* erected a substfe&twk llw 
building. . ..
,0TŒtoT!iep;indc;i:Uâ$^>7^r,ceoy'

sale and a guffleient uwétWt „ ri “** 
fourih ot the whole auwuus - ™,k" “P I?®
MMsre ^"'ost. fhXià-ctoo^
855$? SSS£ .secured by a mortgage

annum -as for five years at 6 per cent.

property will be sold subject to a ,ree<;rJ?
... aud subject to am<»rtgageto the T/imlou and 

Ontario Investment Company for $2700, which 
the purchaser shall be required to ■“JJ®*’. f 

Further particulars, terms and conditions of 
sale made known on the day of sale or on appli
cation to the undersigned :
KERR. MACDONALD^DAVÏDSON & PATER-

Vendor’s Solicitors,
18 Toronto-street, Toronto.

The Splendid Band of

lOth ROYAL GRENADIERSHTownsend & Stephens River and Lake, Detroit River, Lake lim on, pass
ing through Georgian Bay. North Channel Is» 
lands, which number owr 4U (XU, Saule see Mark* 
Northern Shore Lake tlupevior, touching a* aM 
Canadian Light houses. Fare for round tru> 

Apply to ciiya. E. 
URNS, 77 Yooge-SL, 2nd door abort King, 
eneral Steamship and. Tourist Agent. TeL 24UÛ.

^ARE YOU 
' GOING

ly. to

^EUROPE^

Up’R H’gt [Itos't Uls’g |C»tTT
DxacnirTios. FOR A361* (Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephen».) 

Itw* Public Accountants. Auditors, 
ti" I Assignees.

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-streel 
Toronto, Canada.

'• Agencies at London, Mamÿester, Leicester, 
si* Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
«>« Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, Ldn - 
W burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 

and town in Canada.
Cable addram—“SEYMOUR."
Agents at London—Messrs. Josolyne Miles 

gjj I and Blow. 28 King-street. Cheapstde. K:C.

Will give a concert ât this park this after
noon. Boàts leave Milloy's wharf, Yonge- 
street. 10 and 10.30 a.m., LSO, 2.15, 8.30, 4.30, 
5.30, 6.30 p.m.

Tickets for

£* « ^
T9, wd r.ii

S S:l
>1 ctiSSS'- Botiinstoi"* "y.'..

Canada Southern...................BE
UO. Secure berih9«arl

auction sale of valuable
/a Freehold Property.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by John M. McFarlane & Co., at 
their auction rooms, U King-street east, on Sat
urday. July 2,1892. at the hour of 12 o’olock;noon, 
the following valuable freehold property, 
namely: Part of park lot number twen
ty-one in the first coucesaiuu from 
tfaebay in the township of York, now 
jmrt of the oity of Toronto, aud described as fol-
Commencing at a point in the west limit of 
Bellwoods-avenue. being the centre of a block 
lately owned by Richard Couch, 120 feet 7 inches 

less from the intersection of the south 
-street with the west aide of Bell-

SOLID OAK

DINING - ROOM
BPBSfflk;r:-
Del., Lac. * W„ ex.............. -round trip—Adults 25c, child

ren 15c. Book, tickets, 20 trips 84, and speci
ally cheap rates for excursion parties.

Apply to

WHITE STAR UNE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORt

The aew. Bfls-nlftoout Steamers.
MAJESTKj and teutonic

have stateroor ne *, ,e mmenaltv 1 
for wood, cabin pawegens These to e tone, 
hondsov d dialog saloon on the upper deck, hate» 
reom-.lavetoriee, smoking-poom. amt s epatoous 
pw icenade deck. Konr meals o< a Ifoeral variety 
TreWroidailr. Hates, !«»-* bhls ot :tma twa. 
from agents ot the line or

KSsvÙié *’ Sun ■ ■'

..................
ï;3ùitiiiaJS6e:::::::
tSîSE=...

a
ssNjr.H\
56^;

3$ PETER MCINTYRE,
34 Yonge-street.I7M

56*
16>timbs, '5 Sii «A %SIB •DOMINE Off I» 01C0ESTEH80M BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General SS. und Tourist Agency,

TRANS-ATLANTIC
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

dominion T TTsTTr Cf
and BEAVER LaIIM HijD

NEW YORK ROUTÈ 
BRITISH and 
CONTINENTAL

Best - bound and West-bound 
sailings are rapidly filling up. Early 
applicants always have the choice 
locations.
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

MENCY COOK’S vouas F08 EUROPEAN ANS 
FOREIGN TRAVEL

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

82h98«"i
»l Sk

mtBt. Paul.........
Am. Sugar Ref....................
Union Pacific........................
Western Vuion..........*..........

89 V.

OX }■

«H Tâke the Drygoods Excursion, per the large 
Electric-Lighted Steamer ->JOHN J. DIXON & CO h LEATHER SEAT CHAIRS.

nto' stock bbokbhs
i ‘ïimrTr eg— Canada Life Assurance Building.
fitted ana ”* Stocks. Honda Grain and Provtolon. bought

nrcate. *Vdri"1,<rto0irw^'& Chicago.

X of the ' fc i*°-e zil----------------------------------
ckings.

cnara uouen, r<o i 
the intersection ofy c

e o CARMONAmore or it
side of Conway-street with the w 
woodh-uvenue. thence south 10 deg 
the westerly limit of Bell woods

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yoegest. Toronto

reea east along
____ __S8PHHH. -avenue SO feet
more or less to a point oppositi# the centre line 
of the partition wall between two dwelling bouse; 
thence westerly, along said contra line aud the 
continuation thereof 131 feet 8 inches more or 
less to the westerly limit of said lot 21; thence 
north 16 degrees west 20 foet more or le*s along 
the western boundary of said lot 21 to a post ; 
thence north 74 degrees east parallel to the south 

of Conway-street 131 feet 8 
less to the place of beginning, and which 
land may, for the purpose of registration 
be described as "parts of lots one and five in or 
opposite to block Y on the west side of Stfachan- 
street and the land lying between said lots aud 
in the renr «hereof to the western limit of said lot 
$1, as laid out on registered plau 75.

This property, known as street number £54 
Bvllwoods-aveiiue. consists of a semi-detached 
roughcast dwelling fronted with 
tension, and having a stone foundation. The 
house has seven rooms and bathroom

side of Jar vit-streetR. POTTER I CO. pSSIKJsNo overcrowing, Ituaked nl]mb^r 0f tickets 
only sold, to be oUtnlwd oW from. Committee,

"SMITH * KEIGHLEY,
. 9 Front-street East.

Tore^ito Division No. 2.U.R.K.P.

* Grand Excursion to

St. Catharines, Falls and 
Buffalo

I HAVE THE FACIimEI 
IN MY HEW PREMISES FOR
REBAIRIN6 ALL KINOSOF 

.MACHINERY IN THE BHORTEiry 
^ POSSIBLE NOTICE- Ç

i H.wj?iœïl}t™SSy
78>4 I • '■ ' - ■ —

E $300,000 TO LOAN
At 5M. 6 and «4 per cent, on Real EstateEI

WM.A. LEE&SON

Tele-
LAKE, RIVER AND Likes.#CHICAGO GRAU* ASP PBODÜCE.

JSSSSt| |HQ
eere asfollowe: _______

GULF TOURSNEW ADDRESS,
551 AND 553 ÛUEEN-ST. W.,I [Till. ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

Richelieu * Ontario Navigation 
Co., Quebec Steamship Co., Que
bec At Lake St. John Railway. 
Optional Steamboat Tripe, return

ing by Railway.

CASIMIR DICKSON,
Tel. 284. 63 60 Yonge-etreet.

H. Gaze & Sons
TOURIST AGENTS.

LOWEST RATES BY

inches mor
Ünid

hideOp'n'g Ulg'si L*w'«i Clo'ng
~rSi pi

r x* “H Nearly Opposite Denison-avenue. 

Phone 2896,E! 5%-Dec.... .304916
4«5*Corn—July. 46^m*

Lard—July.............

Se8S»
HAVE YOU SEEN

R. H. LEAR & CO.’S

31^, Il 3J 
II 4f. 
6 87

Jii n
11 45 
6 90 8 JULY Ytlibrick and ex90

05 ?7 IH 
7 257 U5

USTMAHT IsIKTH.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York; 

Queenstown aud Liverpool. City of Paris. City 
of Berlin. City of New York. City of Chicago. 

These new luxurious steamer* are the Jar

■7 20 and mod
ern conveniences, gas aud side entrance and is 
n cely papered throughout.

The main building is about 28x18 feet and tho 
extension about 26x14 feet.

For further particulars and condition» Of •**' 
apply to

general agents 
Western Fire &- Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co,

lO Adelalde-st. E.

; SI1 T, Give 11 boars la Buffalo. Tickets $b .5 $b*6 
and 75c. Boat leaves Geddes Wharf at #.80 
o'clock morning of 4th; returning, leave Buffalo 
ot 11 p.m. Tickets at the dock and from com
mittee. or at 62 Victoria-street. 61

F Bed- 
owest ROBERT COCHRAN

largest
ami fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Kreuntiou Tickets valid to return by Inmaa 
Line 1 roii Liverpool, or Had Sur Uns from Ant» 
werp.__

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. Qener- 
ol Agent», New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND^, 
▲gent. 73 Yonge-su. Toronto. ed

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE wires

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and Ne* York 
Stock Exchange.

- ----- -- -- - - - - - - - - ^|T0|,|T| SAVINGS 4 LOIN CO.

a
SPRING SHOW OF ROLPH, BROWN * 8T*

Vsm*- «-«ES.
viV Solicitors. 

toUKiaide-siret*t east, 
Toroutô.

esb [imittfkîyssi”Office: 
Telephones 592 & 2075.26 346

Imperial Buildings* tb*erg Gas and Electric
Fixture?

WILL RUN t6

WILSON, N. Y.,
July 4- at 8 a.m.. and to

Gossip from Chicago.

character. Some discouraged longs sold out 
snd shorts covered. Primary markets are ship
ping more freely, and the flour exports are good,Eiï.Sïï:tissîa ™tzssmsi »,
Corn and oats opened weak, and it seemed prob- I Money to lend, 
able that prices would go lower, but an unex-

JSS"^.œsIHflUCV' Tfl I HAM. « ar teTSsCgsaM ImUNti iu luhm
public seems to be supplying the foreign demand 
largely. American exports are decreasing, but 
the amount on ocean passage has increased
about 1,700,000 bushels in the past fortnight. I -rjr fl’HAIOf I 
Provisions have been rather nervous and weak, -EXe
but with no pronounced tone to either way. j BROKERS,

*CANADIAN AGENT, 
KING-tiTKltET We»to A FEW BERTHS TO», ESTATE NOTICES.46 Klng-St. West, Toronto,

itreetf ÂÜCTÏÔN SÀLÉIN THE MATTER OF ETWELL & 
1 Co. of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Butchers and Pro
vision Dealers, Insolvents.

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO ALASKAGRAND TRUNK RY. I

LORNE PARK5i OF Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, Wt>lfe Star and Do

minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0HK-ST

The insolvents have made an assignment to 
for tiie benefit of creditors under R.S.O. 1887, 
chapter 124. A meeting of creditors wilt be held 
at the < fflee of Henry Barber & Co., No. 20 
Front-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 2nd 
day of July, 1802, at the hour of 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the appointment of inspectors and 
the giving of directions with reference to the dls- 

osal of the estate. All persons claiming tu rank 
upon the estate of the insolvent must file their 
claims with the undersigned on or before the 
10th day of July, 18U-’, after which date I,will pro
ceed to distribute the estate, having regard to 

hich I shall then have had

nnir6.13 v.m°' The stSjmer rmJfirom the Elec

tric Light Wharf, foot of Scott-street.
For particulars apply, to s

p. G. close,

Valuable Building Lot In Bloor- 
street West130

Tne Largest aftà Best Assort
ment. ever put on the market

A. E. AMES, Manager. e
INise

f 1 , ^STILL TO BE HADTHE CITY OF TORONTO.
Under and by virtue ot the livrer of sale to a 

ce. tain mortgage from Charles H. Lend to 
Eltzàlwtb G. McMaster, which boa been assigned 
to the Vendors, and which will be produced at 
lime of sale, imd on default being made 1n pay
ment of the moneys thereby secured, there win 
be offered for sale by public auction by Oliver,
, gr Co., Auctioneers, at The Mart, 67 King- 
street east, to the City of Toronto 
the lllth dav of July, IKS. at Id o'clock, nooo. 
the following property, uainely: All and slagular 
Lhat certain parcel or tract of land and pre- 
m,ses situate, lying and being to the City of To
ronto iu tho County ot York, composed of lot
number four on the south aide of Bloor-street, 
according to Kegistered Plan number 857.

This property, which is situate near Dover- 
court-road. has a frontage Of 25 feet on Btonr- 
street and a depth ot 10J feet, with a lane in the
1C-r«rma—Ten per cent, nt lime of sale, and for 
the balance terms will be liberal and will be 
made known at time of-sale. .

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, ÈAItWICK & FRANKS,

Vendors" Solicitors, Toronto.

26 On the Steamer, Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
_ - City Passenger Agent,

Tel^hone 435.

ON THEor R. C. GALLAHER.
in Adelaide-street West.

Telephone 1162._________________________

5 AND 6 PER CENT. 19 & 21 Richmond W CLYDE-BUILT STEEL
those claims only of w

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of .Tune, 1891 
HENRY BARBER, Trustee.

(Heury Barber & Ço.) 
F. tt. POWELL 106 King-si roet West,

Solicitor for Assignee.

S.S. ISLANDER246 THE 1HLNE SHADE ClSnAXt STEAMER FOR LORNE PARK 
Olcott, Wilson, Oakville

AMD OTHER PLACES

2463000
GEO. a MAY Kmo-STREBT MAIL BUILDING

CAMPBELL&MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL.1600 Saturday,?clU500 BOM* LINE STEAMSHIPS "WHICH WILL SAIL FROM

Vancouver and Victoria
8000 MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Shades, Shade Cloth, 
Spring Rollers, Curtain 

Poles, Brass 
Goods, &c

Our travelers are now on the road.
Goods ready for delivery in August

ENGLISH CAPITAL
5 each
h, 1892. 
c%nt.

Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
eollections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To 
yon to. Telephone 1700. 136

July Sailings of fast service

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
S.S. Labrador, July 18th.
S.S. Vancouver, July *TA. 

ip saloons, spacious prp'.uenade deck*, 
light, Mies’ room* and smoking rooms 

on Bridge Deck, large water tanks ensuring 
ample supply of fresh waver for entire voyage. 
These steamers have superior accommodation for 
First Cabin and Second Uabiu and Steerage Pas-

To Lend at 5 and 6 par cent.

HUME BROWN&CO. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
I of Jessie Cattenach, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York. Spinster, deceased.

Pursuant to R.S.O.. Chap. 110, notice. Is hereby 
given to creditors and others having -daims and 
demands against the estate of Jessie Cattenach.

ot the City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, so bister, who died on or about tbe diith 
day of June, 1891, to send by Her îlajesry’s post, 
prepaid, and addressed to the underbigued. Soli
citors tor John Barron and A. H. Dixon. Execu
tors. a statement in writing of the particulars 
aud proofs of their claims and demands uix>n the 
said estate, and of tho securities <if any; held by 
them, on or before the 15th day of July, 1892.

And further take notice that immediately after 
said last-mentioned date said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the estate amongst 
tbe parties eu titled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which the executors have thou 
notice, nnd the executors shall not thereafter be 
liable to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not then have been received by them.

MOSS, BAR WICK •£ FRANKS, 
Solicitors for Executors,

Nos. 18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of June, 1892.

THE STAUNCH AND RELIABLE July 3,18, Aug. 2,17Financial ami Investment Agents, 
Correspondents In London, Edin

burgh and Glasgow.
Money advanced to build. Inter

est reduced. Mortgages and Securi
ties purchased,
Koom 12 Manning Arcade,

STEAMER STE11MHOFF
Mldshi

electricMot CK,oU.rfl .°£p=rt0o';

thIIe?l«r«* decks afford splendid accommodation; 
for dsaclng. ... ,

Rates reasonable. A£$E”r&,NTYRE.
64 Yonge-street.

Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon <£ Co. : Wheat 
luis been dull aud within a narrow range. Thev 
news was scarce, the weather fine, the 
receipts moderate, the clearauces were 
light. Liverpool says the stocks are 

‘bigger than expected. The cables were dull 
and lower. Pardridge has been the mainstay to 
the market, being a kind of an evening-up deal 
for the holidays. The crowd sold short* early 
end bought it back when they f..uud some shorts 
were covering, and prices held steady balance of 
the session. To-morrow being half holiday 
trade will again be fight and by next Tuesday, if 
the weather coutinues fair, prices will sag off 
some. Corn was higher, which was due to 
elevator i»eople buying. The receipts fair, and 
grade show* some improvement. The receipts 
of hogs were about ns estimated: the prices at 
the yards unchanged. Puckers delivered some 
pork aud ribs. We tnink this was done for the 
purpose ot inducing holders of the July stuff to 
either sell out or change to other mouths. The 
peckers have been steady bûyere of July or cash 
product all day. Armour & Co. bought July 
pork and other packers’ ribs. Lard was neglect' 
#d, tbe close was strong at outside prices of the 
jay. We think now that the July stuff is out of the 
way, or arranged for that more activity and 
higher prices will be seen.

For full particulars apply to Canadian Padflg 
Railway Agents, or to 246AKE. Ilate

I Telephone 
I No. 5U$. factory and office seugers. Hates of passage: First cabin $5U to 

$80, according to steamer .and accommodation, 
second cabin $80, steerage $20.

For all in format ion aunly to any agent of the 
company, orl) AVID TORRANCE & UU., General 
Agents, Montreal. 246

King-street.
i-street# 1,19,12 EIIEBTÏ-ST.J4BDIT0 456OJVIvY 2 LEFT/ Dated 29tb day of June, 1892.

S.S. CAM PANAOf the beautifully located Sun raer 
cottages at

Lome Park,
Nine rooms, containing ail necessary heavy fur
niture. Good boat and train service. Aoply

OPPOSITE KING-STREET SUBWAYAMS, DIVIDENDS.

The Home Savings & Loan Co
[Limited]

DIVIDEND NO. 26

1

ALLAN LINEFor Windsor, Sarnia, Chicago.J. Fe M. MACFARLÀNEON,
PRESIDENT

(Late Macfarlane, McKinley A Co.)TS SPECIAL NOTICE. Uoyal 3lait Steamship Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle. >26FRED. ROPER,

2 Toronto-street. 246 From
Quebec, 
9 a. in. 
June 12 

“ 19

From 
Montreal. 
Daylight 
June 11 

“ 18

VEK FEifcENT ^ tor & • ”—* ‘bis trip bs, heal postponed toj

^sr,ÿ^^Jh«Knufe=cs,c:
and that tbe same will ne payable 
the company. N» 78 Churdh-btreet, Toronto, on
a,ThefIranerVr''book!? ÏÏf'bo closed from tho 
16th to the SOth June Instant, both da, s inclu-

By order of the MASON Manager.

0» SMOKE

HERO

CIGARS

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to lain in sums of $1UU to $5030 on first 

mortgage security. U46

MONDAY, Ath JULY. SARDINIAN........
NU MIDI AN.........

œS&"—jî,5 T*
SARDINIAN....................... 16 * it
•NUMIDIAN..............» “ J4

•The Mongolian and Nomidton carry cabin 
passengers only from this side.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

666
at the office of mer will leave Geddes’ Wharf at.8 a.m. 

;kets and freight rates apply to
W. A. GEDDES,

69 Yonge-street.

“ ' 26“ 25Stea 
For tic One or tbe fast Electric-Lighted titeamshlpe

MANITOBA,4.

let West 
ive. 6 ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
REMOVAL NOTICE. TIE COMMEBCIIL lillESTMEUT 4 COLLECTING CO. To Mothers, Wtves and Daughters.

MM. jPgMgd

lass-sas
^ront. to .rampe Addre»^^

237 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ from SJueei
street west cars/Toronto. Ontario.

Toronto, June 9, 1892. roe
Corner Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto

Private Baxilcers 
CAPITAL

/Interest at SIX PER CENT, will bo paid on 
yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, $100 to $5000 on first mortgage. 
Notes, rents und accounts collected. / 246 

W. W. BUWEIOUX Mer.

ÿ^co.,
TORONTO/

"Fine Imported aud Domestic Wines, Liquors 
- ’ 246

, Toronto.
M, lr. WYATT,' , 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
MU.MV to Loan.

246

K. K. SPROUUE,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

has removed to Room 6 Richmond Chambers,
HM RICH MON D-STREET WEST.

WHOLESOME.
NOURISHING.

INVIGORATING.
z/'X~

Whole Meal Brown Bread
Macnfsutured by a process known only to the 

maker. Delivered lo til psrts ot the city.

JAM ES-WILSON
497 Sl 499 Yonge-street.

Branch Store, 607 Yonge-street

$500,000.00 Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
every

. -x (
r% From New York. 

...................June 16The Home Svings & Loan Co.,Ltd. STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
STATE OF NEVADA........
STATE OF NEBRASKA.......
STATE OF CALIFORNIA....

By 8.S. l*arisian, $6t>, $70 nnd $80, slog!»: $110,
$130 nud $150. return. By 8.S. Sardinian or Cir- 
cStoSLn, $50, $55 aud $60. single: $95, $105 and 
$115, return. By S.S. Mongolian or Nuuiidian,
$45 and $. 0, single; $% nnd $100, return. Second 
Cabin, sloglc $30: steww, $20.

By staid Line New York to Londonderry and 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return,
•75 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20. 26

For tickets aud every information apply to I i 
H. BOUKLIEB, corner King nod Yon«r*^***** • 1

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 a.m. tor 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connoe* 
lion with the through train* of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British: 
Columbia ami all points in tbe Northw< 

and Pacific Coast

30ICS. July 14
“ 28

Office No. 78 ChUÇOh-St., Toronto.

Deposit-, rhfceived: small and large sums In
terest at highest curfent rates allowed.
HON. 1KANK SMITH,

president.

I
Guff From Gotham. •

J. W. LANGHenry Allen & Co. to John >J. Dixou <$; po.: 
•he same old thing, a big holiday coming an<l 
little traders closed out their accounts previous 
io going away for a day or two and big traders 
lid nothing. No fluctuations aa a result. Every
body waiting to see what would happen during 
the uext few days. More gold engagements f<ir 
•xport to-morrow were announced. It had been 
thought that this movement of gold to Europe 
had ceased for the time being and the announce
ment of this news somewhat surprised Wall- 
street. There need be no apprehension, how- 
*er, oo this score, as we have often remarked

JAMES MASON, 
31anager. 6IS, ETC. 1, 861181, 38., £!»»♦♦♦

TEE33 ARCTIC @ Finest and Largest frlatlf ♦ ♦
Y

W. H. STONE,the Season,
;and. Cigars.

UNDEHTAKEH,
3*9-Y0NCE-STREET-349

TClepbono 909.

iy. 59. 61. 63 Fron»-st. East <W. C. VANHOBfiE, HENRY BEAT7Y,
President,CO.,

.aide e.
Man. Lake Traflto 

Toront*k 16 fcêader-lane. Telephone 2288

/i
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6 1 DONA!m oiHEfl mm- ,m B rwuNiu-ring .mile Wm uiHng then, not ». j ee»eeeese»eee»«eeeeee»e|

INDIAN PASSION PLAY. th.| 1
aaa»ES»e±RS 1 1
EEBSSeSB: I CTeFF
lene whose long jet black hair ’’‘•reamed 
v-]ow her waist. Beside her was a dulky

important religion. St^John.6 eat bowed 2 ,4'-/

sg-sspr-sœ» !mmm\X\
I THERE MOST BE. TROUBLE |

SïSfHst: saSa-p-j-jg SSÙÏÏS i
Œre^rthï; girPenL°Æt. and =^doat,o ■*«« JW *-J«« Z eo^an.w^^

ÎUtietic a production as on tMs ehrill, moürnful chant, repeated over and $ %^mltkri£, or solid
“«uV^^thV^tinent. over, and komA  ̂ | .old

|7^.“<>l«nmbia, and tL plav w» given * XrThHT mon had bowed, and the f % éÊ^\ S A‘"h °Vle^,bo0,Wtht.h7rotn« hav? m^t croYd'was elowlv I I 1^^ 1 B i

SKysa^s^SH IshsÆSsSüSr“ Vi«r^ner5 Hame^of Que- Bobert g^T^en-»’. Marrie |

W Vicar-General Mar&hel of Montreal, Wae Brought About. • published in America, being all htho-and many other well-known An official high in the employ ai the Gcrr- | embowd.

tbeshu.- got 15aa^,Maftgsg
ïfrta^s'jsrB S?S» tsTJartÿ; bsSSS
^th;^ encamp^Tat ‘^t » ‘h. ^"tVJKa^cW Time. TnY» !
“S, X^on^r The trib» Jfo 1^0LetrBwgithmtimcm(t ! ; !

were in separate cluster, ol tepees, and mately sequau. ^ secretary to | will be pubh.hed >" -w leodmg new*-
in tue center of each group governor Willard, of Indiana. Osborne , P"!*^ J^vctopc which contain, correct ,
the standard of the tribe. In addition to Uoverno feUow in personal ap- «union bearing first po.tmark w.il n>

standards, bright banners were was a msgmnce vents- orive first reward, end die balance ia
itg from the to* of =»»?<**. £«SA^K£ quick - th, light- orderm„;w o0 „

and the natives themse nine’s flash iu repartee and a fine musician. i | August isth, 189a. Address: . 1

s, = =>• «. hST= Sr,rÆ:rp”7; , : cwuhah music folio, !
uw., predominating. visitors “Well, in 1858 Osborne married a blick- 1 *6 Bs, St, Toronto, Canada. 1
When the train bearing the visi tors , \t .l. Vsndevrift 1 she was not beau-arrived on the morning of Thursday, eyed M mcbn> but rather attractive. $ Cut this advertisement out

Indian'in thT^rnp""Jading b£t£ f ‘̂r .VX lup^^Æl^ L.............................................—jggg

etc «.££«? î^wssrsa
from the tcain a Squamish chief, Harry, in **V Court, and Osborne, both of 
came forward, and in the native tongue the bup ^ ap a few thousand dol-
delivered an address of greeting, which wm whom ArPlzonl. Sam had hU
transUted by an >ot«rpwter Frcna tbe lars, • childreu, a boy .nd agir ,
Mission Hill * sainte of cannon was urea, wile along. Arrived at Ari-
and the binds along the river tossed back an ^»o Osborne bought amine
hundred echoes. After the speech of wel- zona Bom an(, jn about a month
come was over, three brass bands, every with »,q tn cash tor their bo-
plsyer Tnwh icb'was an Indian, gave »m. were^offer^lO.OÜÜ ^ ^ ^

remarkably good music. . . . iipr and inside of six weeks they
"while the visiting clergy were taken into dollar,
the mission for luncheon the Indians squat- co“l1*, ]ielLje<l for San Francisco and ■ 
ted on the ground by their tents, built Golden Gate with $7 in his
smouldering fires |for their native cooking, reached t ^ d deal of law and
™d munched dried salmon The rain pocket. He k^g, ^ q[ th# futcBt 
would stop occasionally, and thenpour 8^t“ a^that time. This occom-
down ogamkrith renewed vigor, but the totlmcou ^ ^ hand for he™
IndisDS paid no heed to it. P lots of money, ond sometimes

Vclock in the afternoon the an- soon “e h* would get $1,000
ment was made that the play would he M^townU to ■iehe g^ ^

begin. Two chiefs addresW the people in «°r reporting a singte rase ^ ^ and were 
the encampment, ordering them to mass on the ug their education. Theteem«We,Patthê footofle winding path «"t  ̂ a„d tt daughter to

* leading up the hill to the mission. The »n went to Jtngian and
KS2 gathered like an army ^n the low^ France^ J^mother wen
land, and at a given signal from tie ‘''“ >p?.The time Mrs. Osborne went ov« 
chiefs the procession moved up the steep ine ias , m(.t Robert Lcun
ZKent- t>rst came the women, carrying wasimJftS. andt ^ She
the papooses, then the young backs, and Stevenson t0 her husband and
ifter thema mixed crowd otR#|“e“t‘™ ïo\Aol meeting tfie literary genius aad 
women, boys and girls. Slo y X iv , affection she had formed for 
moved up the hill, chanting j“ Jf^Ll Osborne evidently thought this more
broken b, the guttural sound, of their own bum tobojne' affmition, and, I
language, the “Hail, Jesmt ” The song than a merely ^ thiuk lo_ for he
leemedto effect them greatly, for now th guest, g foved Steveuson to
roices would ri« high and shrill, and now wrote her tba^i^ obum , divorce, 
would die .way to » low moan. At the come Uok to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ divoroe
crescendos the Indians would throw bm.lt She a invitations for her mar-

EStS* nf5liK*2 &KŒÜ5ÆP" -
. boulevard leading post th, miss.on budd- v,tedte the w^d, g evening 3

k1^ tsiri.”3n
the Indians were chosen for parts, and so 
the honor of being in the performance wo.
1 high one, and the men and women select
ed were regarded as much to be envied.
The tableaux were as complete as the limit
ed resources of the mission would allow, 
and the costumes, which were carefully 
fashioned after those of pictures, were falr-

17 At the fop of the hill a chief was station- 

ed ffivine in s low tone the command by 
which the procession divided. hslf goiag on 
one side of the boulevard, and half on tne

ARE: i'iVjt EXIAN0S tSTANDARD mi•gbfWtidramatic por- ■AN IMPRESSIVELY
TRAYAL OF THE CRUCIFIXION.

E.B.EDDY.Cal
diamond

Tm 3$ iROLL,
Hotel Roll,!

a

Endorsed bv the beet authorities In the WÔiK»

R. S. Williams & Son,iRv<Presented by TBC,the Cross 
of BrltUb Columbia—Tbon- 

S Iront» and

1 \fhe FregreM to \Sfc Factory Roll, 
Plain Roll, 
Imperial

YTOIttr PAPER
20o°- sheets

143 Yonae-street, Toronto.the Natives

*In Attendsnee—A I
»

I
5 l lA

BBT TH 
AKB

Very Morlnr SpMtaole.

One of the most
111zl Am a

Package, 
Royal Package. PHAETONf*4l: park The Vu* 

TBhln
Slade-0The only Two-Wheolor that 1. a Success In Every Way. 

Absolutely F.eo fr.m Horn y^° p], jlfoln.is" uT“t if lnd°i^nsablef as It

W„ mX no cheap work. Bend for price liri.

best buy no other.
if YOU WANT THE lets

land>X
MAMMOTH FACTORIES: ; Londo; 

tion* w« 
fellow Leg

George Mi 
Sir M. Hid 
Sir K. Wb

, CANADA.
Branch, 29 Front-st. West.

318 St. James-street. <

HULL
- TORONTO.CHARLES BROWN & CO., -

The Stable Supply House efCsnada,
I «un _Toronto 

Montreal Branch, a HmiI.
J. D.CALL and SEE oar Immense Stock of

c ARKIAQB s
all descriptions, before purchazing^elsm

H- H. Fow 
J. a, Pletc 
Charles P. 
Sir J. WhU 
J. HennUn 
Sir John 1

The to 
shows tin 
end 4 Lil

m. McConnell
WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,

45 & 46 Colborne-street.
l

abroad^o the effect that
We find that there is an impression wi

. The fir 
contests 
on that d 
Londonr 
be held il 
day will 
tions wil 
tricta at

no one can

etc!, to city people without distinction. them and get pro_

of farmers «II. thro“*h *jj* ^heretorT. coming direct to us, the 
them to sell. Th^°r t'han lf they passed_through

Is usually the case. We want city people 
buy all kinds of Provisions and Produce 

elsewhere, and also that they 
Retail at Wholesale

DEPART AT ENT . AV
CHAMPAGNE

Ve
articles are
two or three hands, as 
to know that they can 
from us cheaper than they can

buy Groceries and Household Goods

duce rom
fresher and prices

W» import our
•** “',h“Z i UoTomprL upoo application:

GORGES GERMAIN. 

DEINHARD & CO.

H. PIPER & CO.

HENRY ABELE. 
ACKERMAN LAURANCB. 

LOUIS DUVAU.,

k V
■ towns

tions wil
WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY Thewhich we

MOET & CHANDON.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO gïïtfT

35 COLBORNE-STREET.

disclose
Britain.

e can 
Prices.n at the Lowest Price In Canada. Call 

and see them.
f

Staehope Top Boggy et.............
Four-Wheel Dog-Cert at...........
Mickndo for the L alee at...........
Our Rubber Top Buggy et............... ...

The
................ $1«

:::::: u*

feet on 
tion in 
is the o

UTstreaming

decked in their most gorgeous 
the flam

Mr.
Martin

» 63&6S ADELAIOE-ST. WEST. ' J wifi

Be & E. PERRIER. of 670R. Y. MANNING. Manager. Next Door to Grand’s Bale Stables

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETO
4

V. borougr

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS beta
The 

lowi—ATH L ET EcaNFEaERRTIDN LIFE
TORONTO.

J. &J. L. O’MALLE

FURNITURE HBEROIHS SEW. C. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.J. K. MACDONALD, 

Managing-Director. . IS1AND IN THESE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING A CHEAT VARIETY.*
. $ 2.917.000.00

20,600.000.00

Four and One-Half Millions.
$704,938.00

i I New Business, 189! 
Business In Force Big Cuts in Furniture 

Prices
Dining Room Suites,Antique, from $17.50 

Upwards.
# e ^^1 PROPRIETORS of theSAMSON,KENNEDYACO|HYC,EN,CCARpET

CLEANING MACHINE
______ -J40

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,

Scots’i

HANOLES TASTY ANC ATTRACTIVE.
exhibiting novelty in design, 

inspection invited.

DERBY

CIGARETTES
ê

Assets and Capital Over
PREMIUM INCOME, 1891 

INTEREST INCOME, 1891
Total paid Policy-holders end Annuitants.

Irish
Irish
Irish

0
$172,092.00

$313,888.00 -*■ 01
1891.I ter to 

them IAt 4
Bounce ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERITS

EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 

ARE THE BEST.

EVERYBODY SMOKES THEM 

THEY HAVE NO RIVALS

<r
that the finest Lauifdry work in 

the city is done at the
i

heThe Boys say
eight-

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 Adelaidë-st. W.

And whatnthewbovedsatyhg^^^e,ephon-

ing toTORONTO^

8
m**11
appare 
Ur oau 
people 
cotton

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
• • ^ OFFICES:

i

r 1 ’phone1QS7.246 180 Queen-»t. W.

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 KIHQ-ST. W«, TORONTO.

All men can’t b« g^thoutshrink.n^^
Apolloeof strength All Kinds of Coods ^nd DullV ’red. Telephone 1258.

and ioirn, but all r,n°Aga°rd Returned by >Expresn.

andI MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST labor, 
lievetl 
posed i 
tive of

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

. 793 Yonge-st 
{288 Queen-st east 

578 Queen-st west - 
i 1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Y.r<l Eepianod.^U..

Intending «ettler» cell on ue and get the

r-SSSnss--BEA1AH5%

the
suffers.

1.
A euI: Cover2d8,anddOpen8Buggles

Wagons of AH Kinds with Steelan/lron Axles. Steel and Iron
Skein Axles.

Citf o 
broth e
Preeid

dressed 
his arm a lady 

over the 
mtroauceu her new 

ÏS-ÏÏVCi one, and Osborn, in
turn represented the lady on his 
». __ o-—„«i n f>«lvirne ! He bad been

the di-

hss»
may have robust 
health and strong 

and clear

GAS, ELECTRIC Ci

iimnnM.■ M Cheape.t^n theyMarket.eredone
\ - ■ s

In aANDnerves
minds. Our treat- ; 
ment makes such! ^ 
men. The methods Macfarlane, McKinlay & CO.

repairs NEAT1 AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontarlo-«t., Toronto.

• fiK f
1 i

person!
Hheehy
Galwa

Mrs. Samuel C. Osborne ! 
married quietly to her l
V°«r<Osbo“newoueid make no outward sign, 
but the episode broke his heart. ^He^went
ha«Unever heard from Osborne since. The anything is left to build upon, the ISIIhinnUf SHADES
places and men font knew him k s UnU is easily, quick- WINUU W OllHULO ,

VIGOR OF MEN „r,»„tntl, p|alnand ornamental OH

SSMST^ll^’l^MlORAND VARIETIES 

“ 7Z?JX SS »»s.LaCeS an AT LOWEST PRICES.
worry, etc., forever curtfd. Full OFFICE AND FACTORY
strength development, and tone eiv' 35 and 37 St. Aiban’s-st..
en to every organ and portion of the Toronto.--------ÏÜ-
hody. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.VC

SUCCESSORS TO
COMBINATION

FIXTURES
as soon as 246

Yard Esplanade eastFoot of Church-street A hid SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

-B if

11
ton

are our own exclusively, and where manufacturers of i one «I 
death.i Yard Bathurst-stOpposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split. ,- qRATEFUL_COMfortinq

ELIAS ROGERS & PQ: pppq^R-RnHOA
iMII j.

I;r
-IN-■ wrss OS

to-day
platfoi

!

I A Frollfle Tree.
It has been shown that the white elm of 

oar bottom lands and grove, yield», 
year will, another, at » very moderate esti
mate, too, 329,000 seed,, be*, ‘*< <*»

Hsï'4ïîï!*!!ïï3- S."™d"»‘£rp|1i;%ss, .«S 

SLSt Î BrfKMSc1SSSSJUT JSA ». «
the ground behind him feigning sleep. The n»i sved. 
tcene woe the agony in the Garden of 
Getheemane. The Indian representing 
Christ had been drilled until he seemed to 

unusually good conception of tm 
~ ’ whole soul into the

a wonderful ex- 
Dur-

sr_f ;s ■sri? ». “s
tableau or «tage of the cross every one in 
the procession made a profound obeisance 
and crossed himself.

The first group,

: attack
BundsBREAKFAST.pario Goal Company

I LEHIGH 'HALLEY
COAL

'

uSSH£,'i§STr;s 
SSSSSgMg. •
wherever there Is » weak
idîSiü with imre blo<^ sud s properly nourished

*■-v&iS&gSgssss “™ï.:^~?*ïL5S —«

London, Englnnd. ** _

I > a,U for our special illsWhen buying moo till 
conti n246

! count. peltedwm1 I wsrm

BENNETT & WRIBHTSlum K1HBLE WHS ! Mr.IMPORTERS OF THE CÉLÉBRÂT ED
Where Horse» are Eaten.

?hf “or as an article of diet. PalaUble 
(lishes of the same article of food are also 
frequently found on the tables of tile poor 
of Berlin and Vienna.

ai’ I day.
MONUMENTS

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,
Also n large assortment of

marble monumen ts
Selling at Reduced Prices.

_____ 1M

M* 72 Queen-st. Eaot.have an
part, for he threw his 
portrayal, and his face 
pression of suffering and intercession.
,ng the forty minutes while the spectators 
were walking past, he appeared to be in a 
state almost hypnotic, for not a muscle ot 
his body moved. ...

The second scene was Christ seized by 
the soldiers. An Indian, about the 
{n stature as in the first tableau and 
ing exa&lv the same dress, took the part 
of the Saviour. Other natives with the 
shields, spears, helmets, and jerkins of Ro
man soldiers were binding the unresisting

the third tableau Christ appeared be
fore Pilate. The Roman Governor was gelentiflc Laws . „
seated on a dais spread with scarlet, while Referring to the well-known satisfactory 
bis chair of state was covered with a robe J* 0fioW-water alarms acting on the 
of the rame gorgeous color Before him a ^ principle, a writer in the
slave held a basin and pitcher with which ‘ ratim,” y Engineer urge, upon inventor, 
he was about to wash his hands, disclaim- Station y g jddf. ti,at, m the con
ing all part in the crime which the Jews in this electro-magnetic contri-
%» £ have committed Before the •~t'^ “^eruTn «denlific law. that 

Governor stood Christ with downcast eyes „ observed if a successful oper
and bound with chains. Near by was a must “ * * eipected. An instance In
group of snllen and angry Jew. watching ^8 “ntriving of electro magnetic
the proceedings of the trial. P° ^ * ,ary depending for their action

The fourth picture, the flagellation, was P bet=ecn the magnet
horrible in it. realiam. Christ was bound “^^'^ara-in some cases the brake 
to a post, and two ravage soldiers were and ite » . brake beam constitut-
riandi^g over him, with bloody knout, up- a°„“d pole pieces, while
raised. The Saviour, from whose back the mg the mag £rve a„ the armature
blood was pouring, bent forward, hQ face car w e d that with such a device
ssr wk

r,heir .i» sms is
hands stood about him. One of them was pose ; b“t a desired results, for the eim- 
placing on hi, head a crown of thorn., ^/^tbat they are not in .accordance 
while the blood from bis brow trickled Lith the law, governing the action ol « « ;
down hi, face and ,tamed h is white gar- tr0>IMgnet,. Another instance in the e
ments. So true was the scene that the , tro.nllgnetio clutch designed fo 
spectator could hardly rid, himself of the j ,lectro„motor car», its construction g
idea that the blood was real ,Hcb that two di,|c, are brought lace

Fully as leal was the next tableau, the ^ one ^fog .applied with «Teral l - 
. burden of the cross. Overcome by the tro.magnet, at its back, with the idea 

load, Christ bad slipped, and his body was when lt ia magnetized by the P“**^e 
pinned to the ground by the heavy weight. iveD amoa„t of current through the mag 
The crown ot thorns still pierced his brow, *eU tllc atvrttction between the two aieas 
and his countenance was obscured by dust wiU ^ sufficient to transimt the power r - 
snd blood. An Indian woman, as St. Vero- auired—a simple experim*t with 

' nice, stooped forward to wipe hi, face, and j Armature and magnet readily d.e™n“ d 
two soldiera with blows were urging him to 1 ing wllat the real action would be under 

rise to his feet. . i $uch conditioos-
Id the seventh scene Christ was meeting /• •

the weenin» wp^aen of Jerusalem, and with |

fierce
freely
wouncPÉS ILLS !'I wore

pulseI

Lo’JBirthdays Twelve Years Apart.
There are many people now living 

will have only one birthday to celebrate for 
wlU * to come. This strange

the fact that they •

whb "P—

.'COME! GOME! oellor

“El Padre” evei- rsame
wear- Positively the Very Best in the 

Market.
hadENGLISH AND AMERICAN.nearly twelve years

were bô!t"m. FebU29? and to the further
r.ct that the year 1900 will not be a leap 

year.

a
J. G. GIBSON the®2e.I i

H
Large Stock on Hand in

Bulk and Packages. THE
SIZE :

REINA VICTORIA
Corner Parliament and

W i nchoeter-st veete.
aiCHEAPESTBB69T I® TLAIÎ*5; B ST I Mr.

Kxrr- B“* —»f ntnaral offices and docks Esnlanade East, foot of Church-et. Tele- 
„h?ne No 18 UD-townoffice No. lO Klng-st. BaeUTelephone No. IOB9. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-stree », Telephone No. 3823. * Branch off!ce NoT25 Yonge-streot. Yard and office 1069 Queen-.treet 

west, near subway. ____________ _____—

Mast be Observed,. INSURANCE.
WRITE FOR CUR PRICES.assessment system.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association

InPacked IOO in a box; two 
bundles, 50 cigars In each, 
with ribbons marked 
" Relna Victoria.” Each 
cigar has arbur.d it a 
row purple band, with our 
name thereon as a protec- 

fraud i to the

•trap| I 260 P‘«K
opinixv. car. eveinar-

SÏÏ1RT i IMS Me4.2 Vork-street. Toronto.
lilt 41

(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-at., Boston.

GUIDE.—DUUING THtt 
\m, mail» eux»

with

opp au. ra lollovai

tion (from 
consumer.

i
j. eveeeigh <ss co.

39 Ki fig-street West 

Manufacturers of Trunks and

<^necialties in Sol© LeathBr 
Basket Trunks, English Club and 7
CplcketbookB?a^Sd Purse, in a great ^ 

variety of styles and shapes, nepa 
Ing in all branches.

*J. EVELEIGH & CO-

Wholesale Olid Retell Glass, Oil and 
Color Merchants, 82 aud 84

York-streefc. ____

do*.This particular size of 
this brand we recommend 
td smokers who ;jke a 
RICH, FULL-FLAVORED 
CIGAR.

Vi

«ssssssgîksî
fMS
tiToRuE a. Lncmm^t w'a “Sr

e. 51 King-street E.,

1 «S-ftg
m*.*..-'".........••••£? tiS K 5;1*)

uldlaail......... ................ «.ou lid# «.34
ftVJt... ...........................-i. un. pan.

UIO 1UPU 24*

•fi «iI leiValises
Ckenthe*5 xl 1 char,

A
1

s. DAVISm&SONS,
MONTREAL.

sion.

{ andÏ.W3 tTM «JM446 4.01 M•246 O.W.B. 10.U0rvrcwrt me. w sjb. p.m
».UU 5. U

4.00 XWUlhwa. ti.ia 1KING - STREET EAST SoWOOD!DRAB SHELLS
$2, $3, and $4

STRAW HITS

UAK.T 10.00

VV O O D ! tlalL ÙJOO ;raif t 6.43 104»

toilowiBK ara il» “ 5ai( iSS, K. M '
June: Bram-ii P«i Olhoee ln«»orf

R.B.—There * w^ident» of eaco district

arjgr.gMSB.-aa.tr-
toKfoat Offlce. % & pxTTESON. f. *

6 i ' I lotiIs the Cheapest and Best Place to Buy 

Your for Summer Months:

Mixed Wood, Long, ^ wood, Cut and Spilt, $4 per cord

Canadian Office.
Toronto.

agents wanted.

M.Special Prices at 4 ana /

fishing

tackle
—Best English and American 

makes Neat styles ia 
children’s hats. Low prices.

«w
nuMEDLAND & JONES

Insurance. Mall Bnlldln*. Toronto,
Representing Scottish Union.*

î£rÆ.'-s=™~ë1S
«««d. ««-Jp

Jones «ft

V 046 to 950 Queen-st. West 
^ and Cor. King and Spadlna.

oam dU 1018J. & J. LUGSDIN F. H. THOMPSON theSomething newAnd other Sporting Goods.
in Small Rifles end Air Guni.

|W. McDOWALll TelepHone» HToronto.101 Yomre-street.
’Phone 8675, 1 •1S6 Slav
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